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OPEN STUD • 

Visitors explore Allston's world of art 

Sally Dempsey admires the palntlngs of Angelo Aversa durtnc last _nd', Op.n Stuclos In IkfI 
---i---rr.nrnnlliirDillliillilll:;1ilu1nnere I. a -Ueasure trove' of gre.t art to be foJrnd. 

By Nell Johnson 
CORRESPOND£NT 

Last weekend madced the 
Allston Arts District's 
23rd annual Open Stu

dios, showing off the works of 
dozens of artists who live or 
work in Allston throughout the 
buildings at 119 Braintree St. 
and I Braintree St. 

The tw<rday exhibit saw a 
steady stream of locals tOuring 
through the many studios, tak
ing in the array of styles and 
media throughout the seven 
floors. The show featured 40 
local artists. 

Artists sat in their studios 
ready to discuss their art with 
visitors and talk with potential 
buyers. There were young 

'totOroS In' IoWIK TMOWsoN Guy Oantona, 4, contributes to a children's mural during last 
weekend's Open Studios In Allston. For two days, the public _ 
Invited to meet the artists who _ In two btlIkIIfIg. on Braintree 
Street. 

artists and old artists, male 
artists and female artists, classi
cal and contemporary: the com
mon feature was their passion 
for art. 

On the third floor, Marilyn 
Wasserman showed her paint
ings in the studio she shares. 
Wasserman's works were ab
stract pieces; one collage, which 
she said was "environmentally 
correc~" was made of recycled 
pieces of old works she was not 
satisfied with. At 84 years of 
age, Wasserman was one of the 
day 's older artists, but said she 
has no plan to retire SOOn. 

'Tve been an artist since my 
mother gave me my first box of 
crayons," she said. 

1Wo floors above, Sylvain 
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Hard 
pays off 
Winship 

School earns national aC(~re(1Itc.ltz~n I 
By Adam Sannott 

CORRESPOND£NT 

An Allston-Brighton ele
mentary school made 
history and raised the 

bar in academic standards for 
early childhood education 
throughout Boston on Friday. 

The Wtnship Elementary 
School was awarded an accredita
tion by the National Association 
for the Education of Young Chil
dren Friday, becoming one of the 

A HER H 

first elementary sch<:x>Is!in 
triet to earn such an acc(edjtjml/n 

According to the I NIl "" 'r 
website, the NAEYC 
standards for schools 
meet the requirements 
an accredited prolmUn. 
nearly 7,000 childljo,*! 
grams across the 

have earned.u:~A~(:3lXtl'ti'tn through til 

BRA delays 
Charles view vo 

t 
No agreement yet between city ... , 'Ie< I 

Harvard on Brookline Machinery 

The Boston Redevelopment 
Authority decided to delay its 
final vote on the CharIesview re
development project. The final 
decision was scheduled to hap
pen on Thesday. 

In a press release sent by the 
BRA late Monday afternoon, the 
BRA officials said that they feel 
the project "has completed the 
public process and is ready for 
consideration by the BRA Board 
of Directors for approval. 

Nonetheless, it will be re,p.~YI:d 
from tomorrow night's 
because there is no tinlUiUd 
agreement between Harvar/l 
versity and the BRA CO~tC<jnljljg 
the future of the adjacent 
line Machinery site." 

A public hearing 

rescheduled "once aa::'~~~t:li 
agreement with H 
been achieVed." 

Six members of the 
CHARLESVIEW, Anew 

Initiative 
to give 
back 

'Rebound!' author holds court in A -B 

oIiday 
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the holidays 
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By Victoria Groves 
CORRESPONDENT 

Wme, a roaring fire and ample 
hors d'oeuvres were a recipe for 
stlcess at the Impact Initiative's 
first Season of Giving reception 
to raise money for the Allston 
Community Thanksgiving Din
ner at Great Scott. 

Held last Thursday at Smith & 
Wollensk'Y's on Arlington Street 
in Boston, more than 100 su/>, 
porters came to enjoy an evening 
out and suppon the cause. 

"We're trying to do little things 
consistently to make the area bet
ter," said John Conroy, principal 
at Impact Realty Partnership. 

A division of Impact Realty 
Partnership, the Impact Initiative 
is an association of business own

IMPACT, page B 

SfIol'F PttOTO BY KErTH E.- JAC08SOH Author Michael P. Connelly was guest speaket at the Brtghtor>Allston Historical Society event on 
Monday night at the Brtght."..Alloton Congregational Church. 

ICG Computer 
358 Boylston St 
Br okline 
61 7-738-5289 

• WWW.lnlWnft 

795 Washington St 
Newton 
617-340-3686 

nter.com 

Connelly speaks 
at local hlsitoncall 
society meeting 

By Victoria Groves 
CORRESPONDENT 

The 1970s in Boston 
undoubtedly a time of politic'~ 1 
strife and racial tension. 
these years also led up to a 
championship basketball tearn 
that broke racial barriers of its 
Own. 

On Monday nigh~ the 
Brighton-Allston Historical So
ciety hosted an evening with 
West Roxbury author Michael 
P. Connelly to discuss his 2008 
book "Rebound! Basketball, 
Busing. Larry Bird and the Re
birth of Boston." 

The event was held at the 
Brighton-Allston Congrega
tional Church on Washington 
Street, Brighton and almost 50 
area residents stopped by to 

CONNEUY, page 22 
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTDN-BRIGHTON 

H.W. Foote! & C • celebrates 100 years of 
Linda Mishkin interviewed 

Robert Smithwood, owner of H, W. 
Foote & Co" 420 Western Ave., 
Brighton, on Nov. 3 . 

• Unda Mishkin: Please tell 
us about the history of H. W. 
Foote. 

• Robert Smithwood: The 
company was started in 1909; SO 
we are celebrating our lOOth year 
in business. The original owner 
was my great-grandfather, Har
vey Wallace. The first site was in 
downtown Boston. It was origi
nally a commercial window 
cleaning company. 

Later, the company expanded 
to include a painting contracting 
business. In the mid-1950s, his 
son, my grandfather, had this 
building constructed and moved 
the painting contracting business 
here. 

F'ttOTO BY LINDA MIStiKIN 

Then, in the early 1960s, the re.
tail paint store was added. My 
grandfather and I had a close rela
tionship. He had asked me when j 
was quite young if I thought that 
some day I would want to take 
over the business. 

Originally, I said no. I wori<ed 
with him here part time while 
going to high school and college 
so I was learning about the busi
ness. 

Robert Smlthwood Is owner 01 H.W. Foote & Co., 420 Western Ave., B~gIrton. The family has run the 
business for 1110 yea ... It began as a commercial Window cleaning company, and later expanded to 
Include a palming contracting business. 

After he passed away, the busi
ness was held in a family trusl 
Then when I got married and had 
kids, I changed my mind about 
business ownership. I purchased 
the business from the faruily trust 
and shortly thereafter, purchased 

the building III well. It was a great 
move. I have wori<ed here full 
time since 19:\2 and have owned 
the business since 1988. 

1980s, we dropped the commer
cial painting contracting part of 
the business so that we could 
focus exclusively on the retail part 
of the business, which was doing 
very well. That was my decision, 
and I have never regretted it. 

When we were a COmmercIal 
painting contracting company, we 
specialized in churches. One of 
the most famolJS jobs we did "as 
the Old orth Church. In the lite 

• LM: Over the years that you 
hnve been here, what changes 

We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forumfor the community. ~ 
send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of 
community interest. Please mail 
the information to Managing 
Editor, 
Wayne Braverman, Allston-Brighton TAB, 
P.O. Box 9113,Needham, MA02492 You 
may fax material to (781) 43>-8202. 

Our deadJine for recieviDg JIeSS releases 
Monday at noon, prior to dle next Friday's 
issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with stor. 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Managing Editor 
Wayne Braveffilan at (78 I) 433-8365 wit!: 
your ideas and suggestions. 
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~ PLEASE PLACE YOUR VERAtONT Jill NATURAL 
Y.t.. FRESH HOIJDAY TURKEY ORDJiRS EARLY. .. 
,,~ FRESH LOCAL APPLES, PEARS, WIlffER SQUASH, 
PLANTS, FLOWERS, PIES, MAPLE SyItUP AND eHEE."E 

Subscribe! 
Call: 

888My.pAPER 

have you seen in this part of 
Brighton ? 

• RS: This area has always 
been well populated, but I have 
been waiting for years to see some 
enhancements come to this area. 
That has started to happen slowly. 
It was nice to see Cambridge 
Trust move in, and it is great that 
Mahoney's is here now. But cur
rently, we have several vacant 
buildings, which is not good for 
this area. 

A lot depends on Harvard's 
plans for the area. It appears that 
some of the area at Brighton Mills 
will he rebuilt with housing units. 
That will he a good thing. We are 
hoping that retail stores will he 
added as well. This is a good area 
for retail. 

The businesses that are here 
now seem to he doing well. That 
is encouraging. I hebeve the area 
residents support the idea of more 
retail businesses. 

• LM: There are seveml bus 
lines running up and down West
ern Avenue, which I expect is 
helpful to both residents and busi
nesses. 

• RS: Absolutely. 
• LM: You seem to be optimistic 

about thefumre of this area. 
• RS: I am optimistic. When 

you have a presence bke Harvard 
and all the money that that repre
sents, along with the motivation to 
build in the area, a lot of good can 
be accompbshed. I don't see any 
downside. I just hope that Har
vard will continually bsten to the 
needs of the community when 
planning their growth. 

• LM: YOli are close to main 
roads here, so I asSllme thar helps 

fi;i"H-~ & vegetables.,. 
picked local . COMPUTER SERVICES 

bage ................. .............................................. 4ge tlJ. 
!"Ctra fancy fresh picked local 
t',w-ots .... .. ................. .... ...... 2 Ib packages .... $1.49 ea'~ 11 

Computer Problem? 
Get It Solved By a Master. 

retailers in terms of Benjamin M<:><JtO 
variolls sllppliers and out with more than one 

• RS: We'are close to zero-VOC paints, incl'&' 
Drive and the Mass. Pike, and Aura and a low! 
does help. line called Ben. 
of our main suppbers, • LM: You mentioned that you 
are several dealers in very close to your gmndfo-
They deliver bere Tell us about him. ' 
week. Our other • RS: His name was Kenneth 
once or twice a week. He was very charismatfc: 

So, our location is were naturally drawn Ie 
nient for them. This He was bigger than life: 
place to do business. It Ev."v.,ne who knew him loved 
us well. We have a lot and I had a great relation: 
tors who buy from us. The He used to take me to a dinel 
ity of our business is the street for lunch. He 
tractors, hoth smaller to introduce me to the stall 
contractors and and at other places we 
contractors. We also do visit. "-
tial amount of business He taught me about the bu.r 
yourself customers. . He knew how to run th< 

In additionlt~~o;I~~;I; I ~~~~:ywell was aJ5re'fu suI> 
from Boston (i: I ! grow the business. H. 
and Allston), we draw enjoyed all the aspects d 
bridge, Newton, the business. He retired in th< 
Watertown. 1970s and passed away in 1981. 

• LM: In addition to • LM: What do you think an 
Moore paints, what the key elements of a successfu 
ucts do YOll carry? bllsiness? 

• RS: We al$O carry • RS: Number one is to stay fo 
Paints, which is also an cused on your customers. It i 
line. In addition, we sell easy to get caught up in the day 
erings and to-day things that need to happer. 
home decorating service but you can't forget about the cus 
wallcoverings, window tomer. Also, you need know, at aJ 
ments and paint is an times, where your business is fi 
business that I would nancially. You need to have a han 
pand in the furure. die on your cash-flow and inven 

• LM: HolV is the tory and receivables, etc. All 0 

"green" paint? that is important. 
• RS: There is a Also, I have a great staff hen 

trend toward many of whom have been wit 
me for a long time. I am very fOI 
lunate to have them, and wollJ 
have to say that great employ~ 
are the most important key to
successful business. = 

Fuel assistance 
for families 

in need 
John J. Drew, President! 

eXtra fancy fresh local 
apples ...... ........ sold In approx. 4-S lb baskets .... 7ge Offen'''IJ compassionate 

CEO at Action for Boston 
Community Development, an
nounced that the initial release 
of federal fuel assistance funds 
enables ABCD and Othel 
Massachusetts fuel assistance 
programs to immediately serve 
families in need. Again tllli 
year, Massachusetts fuel aie 
guidelines enable families witt 
sbghtly higher incomes wlK 
once fell through the cracks 01 
program regulations to receiv, 
some henefits. 

new crop California 
navel oranvs ...... .............................. .. .... .. .... ...... 98e I~. 

extra fancr. fresh 
zucchini squash .............................. ...... .. ........... 7ge 
farm fresh all purpose 
potatoes ....... .. .. ......... , ............... 10 lb

j 
bag .... $Z.98 eac:h 

exlTa fancy fresh , 
red, yukon and baking potatoes ......................... 8ge ' •. 

from the bakery ... 
products freshly prepared and baked with ill-naorral ingJ'edJl"'~ 

pecan pie ........... ... ................... ......... , ......... $11.98 
traditional apple pie ...................................... $9,98 e 
pumpkin biscuits ......................................... 5 for $3.!l8 
cranbenry scones ... ........................................... 98e each 
pumpkin spice ~anQl.a ..................... .... $4.98 pa<:kage 

from the «,itchen .. , ':t 
roast pork loin With ~pple and onion sauce ... boneles 
loin of pork roasted wlth caramelized onions and apples 
in a brandy flamed sauce served witt two side vegetables 

.... ........................ .. ............... $, .98 a full servil!g 

dinner ... boneless turkey breast, traditional oJ 

11 ~~:~~~~~~~~d .. ~~t~~: .. ~.~~r.f,.~~ ~~o:~= 
Ifl'llm the de lica tess en. . . • ') 

1
1: 1:1~~!Prosciutto di parma .......................... $14.98 lb. 

provolone .................. .. ... ................... $9.98 I 6 . 
parmigiano sandwich .................. .. $4.98 ch 

• .'1>-
, 60 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
~> 617-923-15.02 

.. \Store Hours: Open Daily 8 a.m ... 7 p.rn. • Sunday 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

'{;¥fSti~tfu"'web tel WMY.ru 

Diagnosis. On-site repair . Tutoring 
Automation. Upgrades. Peace of min 

(227-3936) 
basezen.com 877.BASE.ZEN 

~ GEE KS <:'71o~:r TiD GO Networking I ' • Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service 

COACHING 

ACHIEVE PEAK PERFORMANCE 
WITH PASSION, COURAGE AND FOCUS 

lfAR~ TO SET ""\'O ACHIEVE GOAlS 

LEARN TO APPlY AmTlJDE MODIFICATION TO 

BUSI!\ESS, EDUCATION, SPORTS 

COCO "W'ELDN(,j'IO:N, __ ~R 

(617)-549'()057 

20 It..UtS fXP£fUENCl.''oI "[. .. ·Ul H(AlTH, OOACttING 
... ..., .I.OOICTlOHS 

COlI'IiSW~G. COACHI-'G. CONsu..nNG 
I\OMDUALS A.~O ORGA)"'lZATlONS 

sense of reneUJeJf fwpe 
Cancer patients and their 

Low self-esteem • Depression 
Anxiety • ACOA's 

lrufivUflUlfs - Coupfes -J'ami(y CounseJ'i!II 

Martha 'Iownfey, 9o(SW 

CfiristiJln Counsefor 

He urged families and indi 
viduals to apply immediatel) 
for fuel aid hefore bitter winte: 
weather hits. 

"We urge you to call today a 
617-357-6012 to see if you an 
ebgible for fuel assistance !hi; 
winter," he said. 

This year, for example, i 

Massachusetts family of fou 
with an income of $56,0 II i 
eligible for fuel assistance. J 
person living alone with an in 
come of $29,126 is also eligi 
ble. Currently the maximur 
fuel assistance henefit is $98~ 
Advocates anticipate that hen 
efit levels will increase as addi 
tional federal funds are I'( 

leased . 
Families eligible for fuel III 

sistance are also ebgible f( 
utility discounts, weatherizl 
tion, and heating system n 
placements. 
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Capuano says lie is ready to change the wo 
By Jolin Hilliard 

STAfFWRfTER 

~
MiChael Capuano has repre
nted Massachusetts' 8th Con

• ssional District for more than 
~:ctecade, worked nearly as long 
~ Somerville's mayor and for 
r~ before that as a city alder
Illan. 

~
• Yet the Dartmouth-educated 

ngressrnan, who holds a law 
egree from Boston College 

Uw School, considers himself 
~ ''underdog'' of the Democra
lie race for the late Edward M. 
Kennedy's Senate seat. 

But his experience - ranging 
from zoning issues considered as 
~ city alderman to debating 

~
th-<:are reform in the House 

• means he's ready "to hit the 
und running" in the U.S. Sen

te, said Capuano. 
"I don't want to be a typical 

~
nator. I want to be a senator 
ho changes the world," Ca

llano told the Allston-Brighton 
f\B staff as well as other re

.• rters and editors for the Com
piunity Newspaper Company 
during an editorial board meet-

"I dOI~'t IWal~ 

t
g on Thursday, Nov. 12. 
Somerville's Capuano, 57, 

iews a Senate seat as a "lateral 
ove" from the House, but said 

~'d have more influence as a 
member of the lOO-member 
i)ooy than in the 435-member 
House of Representatives. 
J ~Comparing his record to 

U.S. Michael Capuano, ~, candidate. for U.S. Senate, came to an edlto~al board meeting with the staff of the Allston-ll~ghton 
other newspapers at the Community Newspaper Co. offtcs. on Noy. 12. 

\C,ennedy's on service in his dis- out abortion coverage if it came 
Qict, Capuano said he's made to a Senate vote. 
~onstituent services a priority But Capuano said be support
~ughout his career, and his ed the bill in the House to keep 
~taff has remained largely stable the debate alive, and would vote 
during that time. against the bill in the Senate if it 
.j. "I've done that. I've done it all doesn't include abortion cover
W life. I like doing it," said Ca- age. He said there is still time to 
~~ano, who noted he doesn't make changes to the measure be
nave the decades of federal ser- fore it comes to a Senate vote. 
~ice Kennedy had, but his record "My mistake - if I have one 
i~ better than most. - is not realizing that many 
~ ,.Capuano said the response people didn't understand the 
~yer his position on including process," said Capuano, who 
li\><>rtion coverage in health-<:are suppotts abortion rights. 
~form was caused by a misun- Despite his self-proclaimed 
derstanding of the legislative underdog status, he's critical of a 
qtoceSs. recent WHOH-Suffolk Univer
~" Capuano supported the House sity poll that puts him behind 
~jll for health-<:are reform, frontrunner Attorney General 
'fhich left out a proviSion for Martha Coakley and Boston 
~bortion coverage, and Coakley Celtics co-owner Steve Pagliu
said she'd oppose a bill that left ca. 
1 -

"£cording to that poll of 600 
Malsachusetts residents, 44 per
cen! backed Coakley, while 17 
pen,.nt supported Pagliuca and 
16 percent were for Capuano. 
Citv Year founder Alan Khazei 
cari., in fourth with 3 percent. 
Abdut one-fifth of those polled 
wete undecided. 

A. separate poll conducted by 
WHDH and Suffolk University 
in Falmouth foun Coakley's 
sup!XJrt was about 33 percent, 
witlt Capuano in second place at 
13 percent. 

He said such polls may not re
flect the opinions of voters who 
are paying attention to the race 
and will vote in the mocratic 
priIllary, which is 0 Dec. 8. He 
said. his own internal polling puts 
him second to Coakley, and her 
sup,JOrt is lower than reported in 

:'GateHouse, WCVB hosting debate 
All four Democrats running for U.S. Senate Boston Celties c()-()"ner Stephen Pagliuca. The 

winner of the Dec. 8 "rimary will face either Re
publican state Sen. Scott Brown of Wrentham or 
businessman Jack E . . Robinson in a January spe
cial election to fill th,: U.S. Senate seat. 

have agreed to a live TV debate Thesday; Dec. I 
. on ChannelS. 
· The debate, co-sponsored by GateHouse 
· Media and WCVB-TV, will be moderated by 
,anchorman Ed Harding and is scheduled to run 
, from 7 to 8 p.m. 

The Dec. 1 TV deb,te will feature WCVB p0-

litical reporter Janet Wu and a journalist from 
GateHouse Media I 'WickedLocal po ing ques
tions to the four Democrats. 

• The four Democrats running for the seat long 
· held by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, are U.S. Rep. 
Michael Capuano, Attorney General Martha The program will be simulcast to \ iewers in 

western Massachusetts on WWLP. , .. Coakley, City Year co-founder Alan Khazei and 

ld , 
nnllQ.'" 

Fifty three year 
already down 30 p 

Before starting at Get in Shape, it ~~!~~~~~~~~~ 
was something I had thought 
about for awhile. I VI'3S looking 
for a program which would 
improve my overall health status. 
Going to a large gym did not fit 
my comfort zone. I began to 
notice ads for Get in Shape and 
began reading testimonials. 

--''''''''..,. I noticed a branch had opened in 
my town. It was a big step for me 
to walk through those doors. 
I started training that week. 
So far I am down 30 lb,! The 
training is challenging and ever 
changing. My blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels have gone 
down also. All these changes 
have encouraged me to stay the 
course, and I look forward to 
continuing my training and see
ing further positive results! 

Colleen 
Age 53, Business Owner 

SmaU Group Persona! 1h1ining 

./ As little as $19 per session 

./ PeJ'aonal n-ainer 

./ Smill Group (14 women) 

./ Wei.ghts, Cardio, Nutrition 

./ ACOluntabWty 

./ Pre e week trial 

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to www.getinshap l~forwomen.com 
• Acton • Framingham • Sharon Opening S oon! 
• Andover • Lexington • TewkBbury • Chestnut Hill 
• Arlington • Marblehead 

• Walpole 
• Sudbury 

• Bedford • Melrose 
• Belmont 

• Needham • Wakefield 
• Bridgewater 

• Newton Centre • Wellesley 
• Burlington 
• Cambridge • Newtonville • Westborough 
• Chelmsford • North Andover 

• Westford 
• Concord • Reading 
• Danvers • Salem • Wmchester 

the poll. 
According to campaign fi

nance reports from 2008, Ca
puano is also worth between 
$1.4 million to $3.1 million, and 
derives much of his income from 
three rental properties, two of 
which are in his hometown. 

Capuano voted against two of 
the past decade's major policy 
initiatives - the No Child Left 
Behind Act and the PATRIOT 
Act - the former because of its 
requirement on the states to meet 
annual performance standards 
for students, but without any 
federal funding to do so. He also 
op,poses attempts modify how 
teachers are paid. 

"I don't like tying teacher pay 
with student performance," said 
Capuano. 

As for the PATRIOT Act, he 
opposed it and other measures 

that limited civil libe[lies, he 
said. While he suppored the 
Afghanistan invasion inl2001 to 
pursue AI Qaeda after the 9/ll 
terror attacks, he believes that 
mission is over and! troops 
should withdraw. 

"We have done what we set 
out to do," said Capuan~. 

He opposes a military draft, an 
idea floated by fellow cHallenger 
Pagliuca, but backs a},ear of 
public service for eve Ameri
can that could include orking 
in the military or socia service 
agency. Capuano said he's al
ways opposed the Iraq war, and 
the use of torture on enemy com-
batants. , 

On immigration, <rapuano 
said he believes in strong bor
ders, and voted in 2006 for the 
Secure Fence Act that cplled for 
700 miles of fencing along the 

move could 
defendants on 

lenge their: ~~~~~lrj The case 
involves a 
facing death, but 
is seeking a 
peal because 
tally disabled, 'ac~l>r~ing l 
Globe. 

John Hilliiard 

Welcome Our New Add' 

Jean Wilner Noel, Jr., MD 
Located at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in downtown Rr;,nhl"ohl 

board-certified Dr. Jean Noel is excited to be right in the 
the community where his patients live . 

His goal is to help women and families achieve a healthy nrlonr,,, r,,...,, 

and delivery as well as maintain a woman 's lifelong good h""lthl 

Dr. Noel, who is fluent in English, French, and Haitian Creole, 
is welcoming new patients. 

For an appointment, please call 1-800-488-5959 
www.CaritasChristi,org 

"". wa 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 

A CARITAS FAMILY HOSPITAL 

Caritas Physician Network 
A CAAITAS FAMILY MEM~ER 

3 

the 

. he 
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TH 
PERFECT 
GinS. 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift Card. 
It's the perfect gift for everyone c~1 your list 
They'lI all love a relaxing facial. be massage. a 
day or an enure year of beauty. E, gift card can 
be customized and sent the day) u order. Call 
now or vis~ our website. It's a be'~1 way to 

shop. I 

Call l·aOO·FACIALS or visit www .• IIzaHthgrady.com 
for nearest location. services, products 'fd gift cards. 

~------------------.-------~ II ~ I ~'I'I ~ ae '!H III :111. a: I #!, 111 
. ~CIIP 'N' Sa.. ;- -1 Iio/. -; Replace that ron I 
.' I FOfA Ral" Da,1 1 SENIOR: leaki.ng problem, I I 1 DISCOUIIT' nellN for Fall. I 
I 1- _ _ __ I We ClIn fit any size: I 
I fla'~ or sloped I 
I fOI~ndations. I I We dCI full dlgouts! I 

. I I 

. ~------------------.-------~ 

40 years experience 
in watch repair in,r/u,di"!I 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from 
Brazil Jewelry remodeling & appraisal 

All work done on premises 

236 Harvard Street, Brookline · Coolid 

617.277 .9495 

• Up to date on emp!oymentlaws 'J 

• Is your employee data lecure? 
• Employee handbook current? 

• Are your Managers tramed? 

• Correct employee policies? 

Dealing with these questions can consum' a great deal of an 
owner's time. Human Resource RX speci~ izes in providing 
low cost Human Resource parCoering solui' ons to small 
businesses. 
Human Resource RX is a Pro-Manageme,\1 company whose 
focus is on protecting the business owner ~m non
compliance of employment laws and emp', yment actions 
involving lawsuits or complaints to State I d Federal 
agencies. We offer personalized service , . ith 24n support. 

Humall Resource R.r 
Call today to receive a free con/Mential assess

ment of your HR Healih 
617 5055180 

·H~bit~T 
£../othes tD live ill 

aktl 
omen's Cfotliing 

NPERFECT GIFT IDEASN 
Gorgeous Sweaters 

Tencel 
Faux Fur 

Sportswear 
And Much, Much, Morel 

Nov. 20th, 21st & 22nd 2009 
Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 11-5 

Habitat Directions: Exit /58 (Rt.J S) off of 
128. 3 112 mi. t,.I<. rigllt onto Dean 

349 Lenox St St. go 114 mi. tcb 0 right at light 
Norwood, MA 02062 onto Ple4sant 511 114 mi. tum left 

781-440-9919 onto Willow St. War.hous. is stroight 
Qh~Qd. I 

FROM PAGE ONE 

Mike Hall expe~ments wtth sound and IIgIrt In a video wtth music by jachal McCartney. 

A·B artist's palette i 
colorful new tech 

By Nell Johnson 
CORRESPONDENT 

Mike Hall is like many of the 
artists at Open Studios - he has 
a day job (in his case, as a soft
ware engineer for Adobe), and 
then spends his nights and other 
free time worl<ing on his art. 

He works in different styles, 
and each piece many new ideas 
behind it. But what differentiates 
Hall from many of the other 
Open Studios artists is his use of 
new technology. 

Hall calls his wod<! sculpture, 
but "site·specific" - it cannot be 
moved, and it cannot be repro
duced except where it is installed 

For instance, Hall's main work 
at last weekend's Open Studios 
was his video feedback projec· 
tion; basically, a camera is con
nected to and pointed at a projec
tor, which creates an infInite loop 
that then projects onto whatever 
passes across a stage. The projec
tion is a dynamic series of effects 
that appears differently on vari
ous colors and surfaces, and each 
time Hall sets it up, it changes. 

His website describes the 
prooess of a previous installation, 
saying that once "equipment was 
adjusted to create a stable feedback 
pattern, the newly created system 
was allowed to run its course." 

Hall discovered the method al· 
most accidentally, antl has been 

Mike Hall dtscovered that "girt exhllHts the properties of a 
substance, and can be sculpted wtth the hands, as seen In 
"This really happened." 

tinkering every since. 
''I would use electrical equip

ment to create art. ] didn't realize 
studio and projection systeInf 
could create these types of effeclf 
until, by accident, I pointed the 
camera at the projection image," 
Hall said. 'That led to an investi
gation fIve years ago, and I've 
been steadily improving the cn$ 
developing systems" 

On a nearby TV, he displayed a 
video of an old flat-wall projeq
tion. He had also mounted a few 
pictures of projection onto live 
models, much resembling body 
paint, be said, though "the pat-

terns 
His other works 

demonstration of his 
of a cloaking device 
puter monitors d'isplayedl 
ture of whatever 
hind them, and a pro~ecld~~ 
another wall 
flashing word 
the Princeton project 

Hall became involved 
nological art relatively nldenUlv: 
before that, he described 
as a more conventional 
musician in addition to . 
software engineer ("I 
short attention span," he saIJl l.IJ'11e l 

~,~~:~tors ~~£~~~ ~~~~~ 
Malfroy displayed his paintings. grain elevators and coal tiPPI~r Printing, an antique 
At 24, Malfroy was one of the though some called them models, press, one of the more PI"U~Ual 
younger artists of the day, and he Hanson was not interested in stops of the Open ~ru'l1q~. 
had only begun painting at 20 their details, but instead what be Kristensen showed 
years of age. He had been inter· called their "iconic shape." antique machines around 
ested in various types of art all of "] found them visually com- dio on a tour WhiChh.~~~r 
his life - be began playing piano pelling," he said. brief history of p 
at 6, and had been drawing since On the seventh floor, Fran Kristensen set 
childhood - and said that he Gardino had set up a photo~- showed the ~;~~T~~I~~t~~~ 
began painting "when the pres- phy display in the foyer. A ph~- came at the end of the 
sure of not painting became too tographer since the 1970s, Gardi- ry, then allowed visitors 
much." no decided six years ago 10 a press themselves and 

Malfoy's work was colorful switch to digital photography. His individual sheet. 
and abstract, with a lot of energy; pictures included many loc~ Printing, said Krister~ 
be did not work out of Braintree scenes, such as shots of the 20Q9 job, but "nobody does 
Street, but he had reoted the space July 4th fIreworks in Boston; because they love it." 
to show his work. many were large panoramas, As a business, 

''What you see is what you both vertical and horizontal. has existed since 
get," be said of his paintings. He had been a resident 9f moved to the building 
'There's nothing you couldn't Brighton for more than 20 yeru:s, believes in printing 
say about them." and this was his seventh Open Stu- business and an art. 

Elsewhere, artists showed off dios; many visitors remembered "People say it's an 
their profIciency in other media. him from years past and comment· and it is, but in the 
On the sixth floor, Charles Han- ed on his work's consistent beauty. something beyond 
son, an Allston resident, dis- "It's great to have this evert tensen said. 
played his sculptures. every year," he said. "It's nice to "People recognize it ".I I,,*,,el 

After recently retiring, Hanson see all the other local artists; the thing special, something ~ftjr<,"1 
enrolled in Mass. Art. His work work gets bener every year." - celebratory is the 

"I would use electrical 
equipment to create 
art. I didn't realize 

studio and projection 
systems could create 
these types of effects 
until, by accident, I 

pointed the camera at 
the projection image." 

Mike Hall 

has worked at 119 Braintree St, 
for a year now, and has enjoyed it 
thoroughly. 

'The building is ideal for 
artists," he said. ''It's a wonderful 
space." 

Although Hall had posted 
some of his thoughts on his art, he 
was excited for the visitors to 
come and react. He had, of 
course, his own ideas, but be was 
eager to hear what others would 
say about his work. 

''I would say it's important for 
people to come in to get their own 
impressions of art," Hall said. 
''For me to say what the intention 
is would kind of spoil it for pe0-
ple. I'd rather see people react to 
it on their own." 

d of art 
to use," he said. 

On the fourth floor, Marilyn 
Lasek, who served as coordinator 
of the event, showed her own art
work. Lasek said she was excited 
for the 23rd Open Studios, and 
eagerly anticipates the quarter
century anniversary. Lasek is an 
accomplisbed artist with works is 
a variety of styles and media, all 
while spending her days at what 
she calls a ')ob-job" downtown. 
She had classical watercolors of 
landscapes and photography on 
coasters; she has recently begun 
to use ber cell phone camera and 
edit the images on ber computer. 

"I'm always trying to do differ
ent things," she says. 

Even with such a packed 
schedule, she eagerly promotes 
other artists. Her enthusiasm for 
the event and the other art is irre
pressible. 

"We've got a great range of 
ages and a great range of styles," 
said Lasek. "A lot of us have put 
in a lot of late-night hours. It's an 
exciting day." 

BRA delays Charlesview -.+I.~rIo.lI· ect vote 
CHARLESVIEW, from page 1 
Brighton North Neighbors 
Forum sent a letter on Oct. 30 to 
the BRA Board of Directors re
questing a meeting with the board 
and BRA Director John Palmieri 
to discuss what they see as flaws 
in the project's planning process 
and to postpone the Nov. 17 vote 
that would allow the project to go 
forward in its preseot iteration. 

The North Neighbors Forum 
said the planning process was 
''tainted by a project manager bi
ased against the residents of AlI-

ston and Brighton," referring to a 
number of e-mails recently re
leased by a Freedom of Informa· 
tion Act request in which senior 
BRA project manager Jay 
Rourke expresses frustration 
with Allston-Brighton residents 
for their continued resistance to 
the proposed Charles view De
velopment project. 

Rev. Samuel Johnson, chair of 
the board at Charles view said 
Monday night, "We are vt1fY 
disappointed that the B~ 
meeting has been postponed. 

We recognize 

Charlesview A~~a:;.~~~f.., h~~ 
reached the end 
and we have wm'kp}t 

to plan for the 
community. We 
revised and 
opment to 
benefIt Ch,,,leisview ~~siqentl 
and the corrllTlu'"ity~ 
crucial that this 
ward. Our residents 

looking forwardt "o~l~~J~:;~ 
open space and a nl 
ty center and they lire 

cost for this delay." 
"Over the last two years, we 

have worked collaboratively 
through a long and thoughtful 
community review process for 
the Charlesview Residences 
plan. The future of Charles view 
residents is at stake," said Feli
cia Jacques, Director of Devel
opment for the Northeast, The 
Community Build. 

The Charles view plan would 
relocate residents from the cur
rent housing site and would cre
ate about 360 housing units. 
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.• Help design an Allston 

.:village walking tour 
· ' An admirer of the "Twin 
: ' Donuts" sign? Curious about cor
~nices? Want to learn more about 
' the history and architecture of All
: ston Village while helping to plan 
~ a fun and interactive event that in
; fonns neighbothood business 
· ' owners, residents and visitors 
:about this conunercial district's 
· :colorful history? 
: This fall, Allston Village Main 
:Street will partner with the Boston 
: Preservation Alliance to design 
:"Allston Village Past-Present-Fu-

· . ture: An Interactive Walking 
· :Tour," a fun historical tour of the 
:conunercial district 

:: This project is one part of a new 
::historic preservation outreach ini
~ : tiative in Allston and other parts of 
: ' the city: the Neighbothood Preser
:~vation Partnership of Boston. 
;:With funding and support from the 
,:National Trust for Historic Preser
:~vation Partners in the Field Pro
::gram, two local historic preserva
:" tion organizations, Historic 
: .Boston Incorporated and the 
• :Boston Preservation Alliance, are 
::using this initiative to extend his
: !toric preservation field services to 
· Boston neighbothoods through 

workshops, priority planning and 
one-on-one assistance to property 
owners, residents, Boston Main 
Street districts, and community
based organizations. 

To learn more, visit 
www.bostonpreservation.org/pro
grams/neighbothoodworkshops.h 
nn1. To find out how you can get 
involved in designing "Allston 

· Village Past-Present-Future: An 
' Interactive Walking Tour," contact 
AVMS Executive Director Katie 
Reed at katie@allstonvillage.com 
or phone 617-254-7564. 

Concert for 
brass and organ 

St. Columbkille Parish in 
Brighton will present a concert of 
music for brass ensemble and 
organ on Sunday, Nov. 22, 3 p.m. 

• Featured perfonners will be the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Brass Ensemble, Dr. Douglas 
Weeks, director, and Joseph Poli
celli, organist. 

The concert will include music 
., by composers Giovanni Gabrieli, 
• Jean Joseph Moure~ Giovanni 

" Coperario, Micbel-Richard Dela-
lande, Richard Strauss and others. 

. Admission is free and all are invit
, ed. 

. , . St. Colurnbkille Church is at 

. 321 Marl<:et St. in Brighton. Free 
· parlcing and handicapped accessi

: ble. 

Great Scott offeringfree 
holiday dinner 

Great Scott. 1222 Common-
· wealth Ave., Allston, will be host
ing its 18th ''Open Thanksgiving 
Dinner." 

Everyone welcome for a free 

We want your listings 
The TAB welcomes a vari

ety 0/ Q/ffU)11f'..cemellls and 
listings from (:OIIununity 
groups and other llonpl'C!fit 
community olganivllions ill 
AllstonIBrightOfl. Such an
nouncements often inch«le 
meeting agendas and 
fundraising e.ellls, bllt there 
are manY other possibilities. 
as weU. You mnfru us infor
mation at 781-433-8202; e
mail us at aEslOn
brighton@ctlC.com: or send 
regular mail to AUston
Brighton lilB. 25l Second 
Ave., Needham 02494. 

The deadline is noon on 
Mondays. Fllr more illforma
tion, call 781433-7810. 

sit-down dinner with all the fixins. 
No reservations needed. 

The doors open at noon, alld 
meals will be served Wltil4 p.m. 

lf folks would like to donale 
time or food, please contact Great 
Scott by calling Tun at 617-56~ 
9014 or Barry at 617-254-3742. 

The restaurnnt is at the intersec
tion of Harvard and Common
wealth avenues. 

Have a free dimer 
atTheKeis 

Jerry Quinn invites everyone 10 
come to The Kells Restaurnn~ ltil 
Brighton Ave., Allston, for a fiee 
three-<:ourse Thanksgiving Day 
dinner between II a.m. and 3 pJn. 
0~Nov.26. 

Quinn, owner of The Kells, Sldd 
that there is 00 need to RSVP or to 
have an invitation card - jllst 
show up and have a good time. 

"Everybody is welcomed, a!)d 
we look forward to having 
Thanksgiving dinner with every
body," said QllirlD-

For more infonnation, call 61.7-
782-9082. 

AnnualTIReyTrot 
benefits nUtipie sdero!is 

Ray Ciecolo's Boston Volvo 
Village of Brighton is sponsonng 
its 12th aruUlai 5K Cllarity RlIld 
Race to benefit the ational MUl
tiple Sclerosis Society, Ceara! 
New England Cllapter. 1be 
Thrlcey Trot goes through tre 
streets of Brighton, starting and 
ending at Boston Volvo Vt!lage. 

The event lakes place Thanks
giving Day, ov.26. Registralion 
begins at 7:30 a.m. and the nee 
starts at 9 a.m., at Ray Cieco:.o's 
Boston Volvo Village, 75 North 
Beacon Sl, Brighton. 

See the Enchanted Vilage 
and help charity 

Franciscan H spital for Children . 
The doors to the Enchanted Vil

lage will be open for a private, lim
ited-ticket fundraiser for the non
profit children's hospital from 
9-11 a.m. on unday, Nov. 29. 

Walk through the newly refur
nished VIctorian-era display, com
plete with renovated facades and 
animated mannequins. Climb 
aboard the Polar Express 4D 
Movie Ride and discover urn, 
the all-new Holiday Laser Imagi
nation Theater Experience, both in 
the MOM Theater. Also, bring a 
camera for a special appearance 
by Santa Claus. 

To purchase tickets, call 617-
254-3800, e' l 5430, or visit 
www.frnnciscanbospital.org. 

Gold Tickets are $15 for adults, 
$ 10 for children and include the 
full Enchanl00 Village Experi
ence, light snacks, Polar Express 
4D Experience, urn Holiday 
Laser and a 't with Santa Claus. 

Silver Tickets are $5 per person 
or $20 for a family of up to six and 
include the fiJI Enchanted Village 
Experience, ligbt snocks and a 
visit with Santa Claus. 

Jordan's furniture is at 100 
Stockwell Dnve, Avon. 

HoIdayfa" at the 
Providence House 

Providence House Senior liv
ing Community, ISO Corey Road, 
Brighton, invites everyone to at
tend its holiday fair from 10:30 
a.m.-2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 
5. 

Some of the tables will include 
Cbef Randy Fanner's baked 
goods; handcrafted scarves and 
blankets; cookies by "Bite 
Delites;" wood sculptures; jewelry 
and silk scarves; handcrafted holi
day ornaments; white elephant; 
and more. 

There will also be a special per
formance of the Providence 
House Glee Club at 2: 10 p.rn. 

Anyone . tmested is donating 
items, or purchasing a table for 
$20 to sbo,,"case their own items 
may call I 0' Shaughnessy or 
Katie Flynn at 617-731-0505. 

BAlIS 20 0 calendars 
now bIe 

The Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society announces the publication 
of its sixth historic images calen
dar. This calendar features many 
historic pboIographs, with the 
theme of transportation from the 
Society's collection . 

The collection highlights the 
major impact transportation has 
played in the development of our 
neighbothood, from horses and 
highways trains and trolleys. 

Experience theboliday magic at 
an exclusive private viewing of 
the Enchanted Vt!lage during its 
inaugural year at Jordan's furni
ture in Avon wbile belping the 

Calendars are being sold at 
Minihanes Flower and Gift Shop, 
Sl Elizabe1h's Hospital Gift Shop, 
The Veronica Smith Senior Cen
ter, the Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum (20 Chestnut Hill Ave.) 
and from board members of the 
BARS and the museum guides. 

For over eight years I only talked ahout cutting 
back in my dietary habits and working out I have 
always struggled with having self·discipline to go to 
the gym. After one last failed and fruslraring shop

ping experience, I was now motivated; not to men
tion I was approaching fifty years old. 

'. 

BEFORE 

I walked into Get In-Shape for Women and quick
ly realized this is exactly what I fleeded. The 
workouts are scheduled, divided by time with a 
trainer and time on your own, as well is having bi
weekly weigh-inS and motivational pt!rsonnel. All 
of these things fit my need to be held accountable. 

I set my goals to lose twenty pounds ,md to get in 
shape in six months. I kept this pronuse to myself 
by commit~ to a healthy rood plan as well as 
devoting three hours a week to solid workouts. 
Due to my varying work schedule, my weekly 
commitment changed constantly, and my trainers 
were always accommodating. 

I am very proud that my recent shopping spree with my daughter was a pleasant experience. In six months 
I lost twenty pOunds. ten percent of my body fat and three jUan lizel. I have l'Jts of energy and have 

never been in better shape. Thank you, Get In-Shape for Women. 
Colette Lawrence 

Small Group Personal 7hlin;ng 

./ As little as . 19 per session 

./ Personal Trainer 

./ Small Group (1-4 women) 

./ Weights, Cardio, Nutrition 

./ AeeountabUlty 

./ Free week trial 

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to www.getlnshapeforwomen.com 
• Acton • Danvers • Re.ding Opening Soon! 

• Andover • Framiughrun • Sall~m • Chestnut Bill 

• Arlington • Lexington • Sharon • udbury 

• Bedford • Marblehead 
• Te,,;ksbury 

• Belmont • Melrose 
• Walpole 

• Bridgewater • Wall:efield 

• Burlington 
• Needham • Welaesley 

• Cambridge • Newton Centre • Welitborough 

• Chelmsford • Newtonville • Welitford 

• Concord • North Andover • Wmchester 

Help needed for homeless 
U.S. Family Heallh Plan is holding a collection 

drive to benefit homeless veterans. 
L,XL,XXLonly) 

• White socks (no 
sizes) Through the campaign, designed to support vet

erans who reside at the Soldiers' Home in 
Holyoke, U.S. Family Health Plan will collect 
new items such as clothing, personal care products 
and books. Members of the public can drop off 
new items at health care centers serving as drop
off sites, including the Brighton Marine Health 
Center,77 Warren St., Brighton. 

• New T-shirts and undltjrnj¥ (M,JL,XL,:lea. 

The Soldiers' Home in Holyoke.,vas established 
in 1952 and provides short- and long-term care to 
nearly 300 veterans, ages 45 to 100, including 
those wbo served in Iraq, Afghanistan, World War 
II and Vieblam. 

Members of the public can drop-off the follow
ing new items: 

• New sweatpants and sweatshirts (color - M, 

only) 
• Nonskid slipper 

homs 
• ToilelIies, including 

deodorant, toothpaste, 
lotions, nail 
cream, denture 
combs, and cosmetic 
lotion, lipstick, brushes 

. Large 

• Books Il:~jt search books (p2 
three months 

• Back scratchers 

North Harvarcl Sl All proceeds will benefit the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety and Heritage Museum. 

To order the 2010 calendar di
rectly from the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society, send a check or 
money order of $12 per calendar 
($10 price plus $2 postage) to: 

ebrating 40 years as part of the All
ston-Brighton community. Here's 
a list of what's coming up: 

• Computer Literacy classes for 
adults from Charlesview and the 
community are beld at 10 a.m. on 
Mondays and 1 p.m. on Tuesdays 
at the resource center, adjacent to 
the management office at 51 Sta
dium Way, first floor. 

Of~~~t:r~t~~~, on any Gleason at 

BAHS, c/o Charlie Vasiliades, 
47 Langley Road, Brighton, MA 
02135 

For more information about the 
BAHS, visit online at www.bahis
tory.arg. 

Join Overeaters 
Anonymous 

Do you struggle with food, 
weight or obsession relating to 
food? Overeaters Anonymous 
may be the answer. 

This is not a diet club, but a 12-
Step Fellowship of people recov
ering from compulsive overeating. 
OA offers mutual support The 
only requirement for membership 
is a desire to stop eating compul
sively. 

• An English as a Second lan
guage class meets from 8:30 a.m.
noon every Saturday in the com
munity room, adjacent to the 
management office at 51 Stadium 
Way, third floor. 

( The Charlesview Youth Center 
is open to the neighbothood from 
3:30-6 p.m. on weekdays. The 
center is at 75 Stadium Way, third' 
floor. Many participate in arts and 
crafts, social events and volunteer
ing activities. Summer activities 
place a greater emphasis on out
door and physical recreation. 

• The Parent €hild Play Group 
overseen by volunteer Sherry 
Clark, a certified child-care spe
cialis~ is held from 10 a.m. -noon 
every Thesday and Thursday at 
the youth center, on the third floor 
of 75 Stadium Way. It is open to 
the residents and the area 
famiJies. 

617- 784-'!<iIIJ4·1 

Massachu
for Addiction 

There are no dues, fees or 
weigh-ins. The group meets 9:30-
II a.m. on Saturdays at Sl Eliza
beth's Medical Center, 736 Cam
bridge Sl in Brighton in the 
fourth-floor Hospitality Confer
enceRoom. 

CaJl617-787-5548 for more in
formation. 

• The Comer Cup, a new coffee 
shop featuring pastries and 
desserts from Finale and cookies 
courtesy of Otis Spunkmeyer, is 
now open every day and open to 
all residents of Allston-Brighton. 
The shop also has premium ice 
cream and of course rich coffee 
available. Comer Cup is at 190 

Bql!lhIlj>D-~l1stc>n Improve
first Thursday ~ 

Elks Lodge, 

What's happening 
at Chartesview 

W~~~~~in Brighton. B, are wheel-

Charlesview Apartments is cel-

~ 
~ • z 

i 

Knowing 
the signs of 
carbon mono 

• • pOisoning 
could save 
your life. 

• persistent headaches 

• nausea 

• dizziness 

• blurred vision 

• confusion 

• rapid heartbeat 

Carbon monoxide. It's colorless. Odorless. And de,adlt. 

affecls thousands of households each year. How? 
and accumulates when a heating syslem lacks rlrr\H.,,1 

ventilation, chimneys are clogged with debris or 
burning appliances aren'l properly inslalled or m<';nj~;~6r1 1 
That's why iI's importanl to recognize symptoms of 1o~lrhr,h 

monoxide exposure . 

Take action . Install one or more ANSI/UL-Armr,nv",! f"1",,~-,hn 

monoxide delectors in your home - preferably near b4<:JltiortIS . 

Be sure 10 have your chimney or heating flues c II1l3 ~~(e~ 

annually before each heating season. And pay clo:se liatlE~ntlonl 
if you've had major renovations recently. 

If you suspect the presence of carbon monoxide, pl~,a~." 

outside and call 911 and 1-800-233-5325 im'ne'~ia~~IY· 

open to the 
NOTES, page 7 
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public. For more information, call 
617-787-1299. 

Computer 
literacy classes 

The Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Resource Center is running 
free computer literacy classes for 
anyone interested. 

If you or anyone else you know 
needs help learning computer ba
sics, then come on down! 

It doesn't matter what you 
know; everyone is invited to 
come. From learning how to tum 
the computer on to setting up a 
free account to e-mail your 
friends, we can help. We offer 
group and individual sessions. 

The current schedule for group 
sessions is Moodays, 10-11 a.m., 
and for individual session is Tues
days, 1-2 p.m., and Thursdays, 7-8 
p.m. 

This is a pressure-free, informal 
program meant to help you learn a 
valuable skill and have access to a 
life-improving resource. 

If your already computer literate 
but want to help out, we are al
ways looking for volunteers who 
want to give their time for the 
community. 

So if your interested in signing 
up or volunteering ahead of time, 
please contact David DeAngelo at 
617-782-2404 or bye-mail at 
DavidLDeAngelo@comcast.net. 

The Allston-Brighton Commu-

nillf Resource Center is at 
Cpview Apartmellts, 51 Sta
dl m Way, Allston. 

L conversation 
ptomeet 

pwiesview Apartornts an
na~. that it will be hosting an 
~ Fnglish as second lan-

e conversational group every 
fl/.WU"y from 9:30 a.m. to noon, 
tr.',Allston-Bnghton Communi
~ Youth Center, Charlesvie,:" 
·f [m1ments, third tloo; 75 Stadi
~ Way, Allston. The c:lass is free 
UIJd open to all area residents. 10-
~ individuals may register 
.~oo of time or just drop in. 
-'For more informatiOB or to reg
isf~~ call David DeAngelo at 617-
7§2-2404· 

gpstonCoilege 
Force 

The Boston College Task Force 
Meeting meets regularly from 
6:)0-8:30 p.m. at the Brighton 
Morine Health Center, n Warren 
Sl, Brighton. Check 
www.wickedloca1.comlallston for 
updates. 

Allston Brighton 
FamiIy~~ews 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free plOgramming 
for families with yO\!Jlg children 
(birth through 4 yeam) at several 

locations in AllstonlBrighton. All 
families are welcome. 

• The ABFN offers free play
groups at the Winship School, 54 
Dighton St. Brighton. Registra
tion is required. Families inter
ested in participating should call 
to pre-register at 617-474-1 143 
ext. 250. ' 

The playgroups schedule is: 
Thesdays for l-year-olds, 10:30 
a.m to noon; Wednesdays for 
children with younger siblings, 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Thurs
days for 2-year-olds, 10 to 11:30 
a.m ; and Thursdays for 3-year
olds. 12:30 to 2 p.m. 

• Canto y Juego! Spanish 
Speaking Families Toddlers 
Playgroup is offered for families 
whose first language is Spanish 
with children ages 1,2 and 3. Fri
days, 3 to 5 p.m., at the Jack
sonIMann Schoo!' Call Sandy at 
617-474-1143, ext. 227 for more 
information or to register. 

• Welcome Baby! A one-time 
celebratory home visit to share 
community and citywide infor
mation and resources for families 
wi newborns. Visits in Spanish 
and Portuguese as well. Call 
Colleen at 617-474-1143, ext. 
250. for more information or to 
make a referral. 

• Learn Infant Massage, a 
four-week free class at the Honan 
Allston Library beginning Thurs
day, Oct. 15 from 10:30 to 11 :30 
a.m. This class is for families 
with babies younger than 1 year 

• Sports. M s & Crafts. Games * Archery 
• Nann. Drama . Storytefflng * Music. $aj/ing 

See why Camp Thoreau is the place to be for children ages 
4-13 and learn why we are not your ordinary camp. 

• Red Cross Swim LESSMS. 5:' CamperlCounse/or Ratio 
• Bus Transportation Available 

I NEW 2 -week 
seSSions available' 
• Visit www.camplhoreau.com. 

U .. ,T~".. Call 918-831-BOO 
~~ email: camp@lhOfeau .com 

~ 275 Forest Ridge Rd. Cmcord ~ 
'~'JJo~ 2.7 miles from Route 2 ~ 

lOP NOW 
Il1formation Sessions 
NOVEMBER 18. 6 P,M, 
MJARY60e 

1844 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton, MA 02466 
617-243-2225 or 
888-LASELL -4 

] 

Elder I are Administration 
Fundrl sing Management 
Humall flesource Management 
Integr ted Marketing 
Marketing 
Non-P Bllt Management 
ProJec Management 
Public Relations 
$l*t IQspitality 
Sport anagement 

LASELL COLLE(iE www.lasell,edu 
Elperle.ce Everl DIY 

old. Call Colleen at 617-474-
1143, ext. 250 to register. 

Reward of $500 for 
gJaffili infonnation 

In order to assist law enforce
ment officials in eliminating the 
unsightly and illegal activity of 
graffiti in Allston, the Allston 
Board of Trade is offering a $500 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any
one involved in the defacing of 
private property. 

Substance Abuse Task 
Force Youth Coalition 

Residents between the ages of 
15 and 21 who want to meet new 
people and make a difference in 
Allston-Brighton are invited to 
join the Youth Coalition, currently 
starting with the Allston-Brighton 
Substance Abuse Task Force. As a 
representative of young people in 
the A-B community, volunteers 
will be valuable members of the 
Substance Abuse Task Force and 
work on projects and events that 
raise awareness about addiction 
and promote healthy lifestyles for 
people in Allston-Brighton. Mem
bers of the Youth Coalition earn 
community service hours, develop 
leadership and teamwork skills, 
and have fun while working to im
prove the community. 

Irish "niors groUp 
inviteS new members 

Cara l(lrish for friend) invites 
Bnght~ seniors to join them 
every f1jIonday from 1:30-3 p.m. 
at Veroruca Smith Senior Center 
20 Cheltnut Hill Ave., Brighton: 
This new social group gathers 
for afternoon tea, freshly baked 
goodies and to pick up the news
papers and news from home. 

Meetings include guest spe'lk
ers and musicians with an Iriih 
twist, day trips and outings as tlje 
weathe~ improves and as int6t
ests emer,ge, assistance with 
Irish and United Kingdom pen
sion applications and informll
tion on passport, citizenship and 
centenarian bounty applications. 
This is an opportunity for all se
niors to meet up with old friends, 
make new acquaintances and 
stay connected to things Irish in 
the community. 

Sponsored by Irish Pastoral 
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach 
Program. No fees or dues, dona
tions for refreshments are wel
come. Transportation available. 
All are welcome. 

For more information, 
Cora Flood 617-479-7404, ext. 
13. 

Ru~n-speaking 
volunteers needed 

Russian-speaking 
are needed to serve 

fan:jpus of the Hebrew Re
h~'i~I£'ti~n Center. 

Jndividuals can help by visit
I"a"ng, vla',inQ chess and 

activities. 
also available to help 

exercise program. 
Wdekdbvs volunteers receive 

sppeno. Parking is free. 
by public 

sponsoring a Women's 
Support Group for 

have been diag
cancer. The group 

women with cancer a 
comfortable and to 

meets the first 
every month, 5 :30-

at Caritas St. Eliza-

i::~,~~c;:enter, St. Mar-
;( Room 4, 736 

¢ iun):>riqge St., Brighton. 

Jl~~~:;~~~ is free of charge. 
information, call regis-

Sally Eastman or the 
DiGiovanni at 617-For more information, call Task 

Force Office at 617-789-2140. speaking elderly at the lW,"n-1 m>-!l<IIill. 

The 4 components of our "" .. ::n. will get 
you healthy and change ..I~~ln-l..life! 

1. Weight Trai 
2. Cardio 
3. Nutrition 
4. Accountabil 

Work with one of our expert Ders~:)]IGll 
small group of 1-4 women for as litltle 

orgoto~~~ 
to schedule a Free Trial Wijlltk 

30 Massachusetts Locatinrh: 

'aurteJ·s in a 
$ 19/session. 

David Cancian, M.D. & M.D. 

/~Gutter 
\!J Helnlet 
NEVER CL£A/I YOUR G\JTTERSJIJIIII 

. Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 

1-800-975-6666 
_.~E.am 

New phone h1.lJllnih~1 
617 -926- .LJIL'u 

Same conve 

For more than three decades, Dr. paNidllOapcian and 
Dr. Paul Fergus have served the Watertown 

area in a caring and at their 
familiar l o~ation, 521 Mount This fall, they 
are plea seq to announce their with Mount 
Auburn Hpspital, a teaching Medical 
School. Their office phone but their 

Affiliated with 
location and their commitment the highest 
qualiry of healthcare has not Cancian and 
Dr. Fergus are currently To schedule Mount Auburn Hospital 

an appointment or for more' call 

61 7-926-1300. 

521 Mount Auburn Street, Suite 1 
Watertown, MA 02472 

617-926-1300 - 617-926-6650 
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Police gave drUIlken state senator a ride hom 
By Audltl Goh. the cops that he was trying to 

CAMBRIDGE CHRONICLE drive the senator horne, but was 
~ previously urrreleased Cam- unable to locate his house on 

bridge Police report indicates that Sunset Drive after several at
state Sen. Anthony Galluccio tempts. He gave the officers a set 
wasl found intoxicated at 4:39 of keys and asked them to help. 
a.m

l 
on Oct. 4 and Galluccio's car was re-

picked up by two offi- portedly parked at 
cers in the parking lot Basha Cafe at 26 New 
of a Chico's Sunoco St. in West Cambridge 
gas station at 515 near Fresh Pood. 

- Concord Ave. - 13 Basha Cafe manager 
. hour. before he was Darliel Markarian said 
involved in a hit-and- he wasn't woliring at 
run ~ccident. the time and didn't 

Gai!uccio, a Demo- Sen. Anthony know if Galluccio was 
crat, who's served in Galluccio at the restaurant, which 
the ~enate for one term, pleaded closes at I a.m. and features a 

- not 19uilty to charges including full liquor license. Markarian 
causing property damage and said people could potentially 
leaving the scene of an accident park at his parking lot or other 
last month. Galluccio is one of lots on New Street to go else
Allston-Brighton's state sena- where. 
tors "I know this place closes at I 
~ccording to the report - a.m.," said Markarian. 

filed Oct. 29, a month after the Cambridge License Commis
incident - a gas station employ- sian Executive Director Eliza
ee Who felt the senator was "too beth Lint said there has never 
intoxicated to drive" detained been a license violation at Basha 
Galluccio and called police. A Cafe. She said an investigator re
police spokesman later said the cently visited the restaurant, but 
atterdant was not the person found no wrongdoing. 
who called police. "We are complaint-driven," 

dn arrival, officers Michael she said. "If something came out 
Cherubino and Stephen Kervick now [against Basha Cafe), how 
reportedly saw a Ford Taurus would we do something after the 
parfed in the gas station lot with fact?" 
two men standing by it, one of Cherubino noted that Galluc
wh9m they recognized as Gal- cia's car was not around, and at 
luccio. no point did he try to drive in 

The other man reportedly told their presence. He was standing 

Suspects may 
have burgled in Brighton 

By Jen Thomas 
CNC STAFF WAITER 

Three men were arrested in 
Oambridge on Monday after 
flbeing a Watertown house 
break-in. The three are believed 
tel also be responsible for at least 
one break-in earlier in the day in 
arighton. 

Around noon on Nov. 16, a 
Pppiar Street resident called 
~atertown Police after she n<r 
tiCed a green van parked in her 
nl!ighbors' driveway. When the 

, resident saw three men loading 
a flat-screen television into the 
,*"k of the van, she yelled out. 
The men then jumped into the 
vb and sped down Belmont 
Street toward Belmont. 

Shortly after, Cambridge P<r 
,Jibe were called to a car accident 
00 Concord Avenue after the 
green van suddenly turned left 
i\lto oncoming traffic and was 
hit in the rear. The three men left 
t\le car and started running, 
shedding clothing as they went. 

The men were found on Cam
bridge Park Drive near Alewife 
Station and were arrested. Danny 

l troyo,28,ofI2MerdenAve.in 

Dorchester; Alexis Omar, 21, of 
301 Fuller St in Dorchesrer; and 
Felix Cruz, 22, of312 Walren St 
in Roxbury were charged with 
two counts of breaking and en
tering in the daytime and larceny 
over $250. Cmz also had an out
standing warrant out of Dorcb
ester for stealing a stolen l1lOIa' 
vehicle, unlicensed operation of 
a motor vehicle and resisting ar
rest Omar had outstarxling WlIr

rants out of South Bostoo for 
false report of a crime and 
Brookline for operating after sus
pension oflicense. 

Police reportedly fourxl two 
flat-screen 1Vs and a bag of as
sorted items in the back of the 
van. A laptop was discovered in 
the van to have been stolen from a 
Brighton residence earlier 00 
Monday, between 9 and 11 am. 
The three will additionally be 
charged with receiving stolen 
property over $250 for the laptop. 

At the Poplar Street resideoce, 
both apartments in the tw<rfarni
ly home had been broken into. 
Police also found two bags full 
of laptops and jewelry in the 
yard of the house. 

Inside Today! 
Holiday Spirit 

Catch it if you can! -----

Let Holiday Happenings be 
your guide to capturing the 
magic of the holiday season. 

WIGKEQ. 
ll1r,~ .com 

Ch21r1estown lawyer looks at Gooch's seat 
Wbile controversy swirls around state Sen. Anthony Galluc

cio's hit-and-run case, mrerest in his seat at the State House has al
ready hegun to swell. 

On Wednesday, a new name was added to a list of recently orga
nize<1 committees on the state's Web site. Darliel C. Hill, a lawyer 
from Charlestown, has thrown his name into the ring, looking into 
a po!sible run against Galluccio as senator of Middlesex, Suffolk 
and Essex counties in next November's election. 

-Jillian Fennimore 

"In this particul r case, a report was not written 
immediately following the incident. When a 

supervisor was ade aware of what occurred, he 
dil'liK:ted the officer to write a report. A report 

was filed at 5:51 p.m. on Oct. 29." 

Steven Williams 

------------------------------
on his own without any help and 
was n(~ being detained by any
one at 'he gas station. 

The ~fficers let Galluccio into 
the bade seat of the cruiser and 
were ~reparing to drive him 
home 10 the Sunset Place house 
they kl)ew when Galluccio re
ported! y told them he "as li ving 
on Tro,J,lbridge Street. Once they 
reachel the house, Kervick re
ported] y helped the senator enter 
his house and returned his keys. 

"Historically if a cal for ser
vice GJeS not involve a crime, 
Cambridge Police officers have 

not been required to write a re
port of the incident," said Cam
bridge Police Superintendent 
Steven Williams. "In this partic
ular case, a report was not writ
ten immediately following the 
incident. When a supervisor was 
made aware of what occurred, 
he directed the officer to write a 
report. A report was filed at 5 :51 
p.m. on Oct. 29." 

Williams said no officers 
would face disciplinary action 
for failing to record a report until 
a month after the incident. But 
"the Cambridge Police Depart-

ment does not have a written 
policy on transporting citizens, 
but it is not unusual for an officer 
to give someone a ride," 
Williams added. "In this case, 
the officers did not violate any 
department policy. Mr. Galluc
cio's vehicle was not at the 
scene, and officers did not ob
serve him attempting to drive 
any vehicle." 

Williams also defended police 
driving Galluccio home. 

"In 2009 alone, the Cam
bridge Police have conducted 
over 500 conveyances of various 
kinds," according to an e-mail 
statement. "It is not unusual for 
anyone to receive a ride home. 
In fact, dri ving a person home, 
by statute, is a police officer's 
ftrst option before bringing them 
to a facility like a shelter or the 
police station." 

Hours after this incident, the 
senator reportedly rammed his 
SUV into another vehicle and 
then drove away, leaving one 
person with a minor injury. 

According to police rel/Drts, 
the hit-and-run accident oc
curred around 5:30 p.m. on Sun
day, Oct. 4, at the comer of Lin
naean and Garden streets, not far 
from Galluccio's Trowbridge 
Street home. 

Police were able to connect 
Galluccio to the scene of the 
crash after one of the people in 
the minivan recorded the license 
plate of Galluccio's vehicle as he 

drove away. 
After he was !!;I )'01) ta 

and confessed 
Galluccio said he 
left the scene" 
ving history. 

Galluccio faced 
scrutiny 
tions that he 
dent in Del;err,ber 
legedly 

was later ~:t~s:~~ 
charged with 
twice before. 1G<I,verpor 
Bill Weld par(jonl~d 

1984 DUI, 
was suspended 
fense in 1997. 

This report of 
Police driving . 
released until 
incident was 
Oct. 4 
log. Cambridge 
asked 

"TIlis is an 
process," said 
mailed statement 
of respect to all 

I cannot ~:~~~*~. I process is c, 
A pretrial 

cia is scheduled 
(Nov. 20) at the 
trict Court in 
talk of a group 
vigil" at the 
ing of Galluc(:io's P"'l'JUIS. 

Cambridge Chrbnldle 
David Harris amiVi{fflnl 
more 

}\ new Initiative to give back to 
IMPACT, from page 1 
ers committed to advancing cor
porate philanthropy by small 
busine;ses in the conununities 
they serve. 

''It bas spiraled into nvolving 
other people in the neighbor
hood, and tonight will benefit 
people in the area wbo are really 
in nee<~" said Conroy. 

Part of the impetus for creating 
the Initiative was the realization 
that Impact Realty Partnership 
was the first point of contact for 
many people moving into the 
Allston and Brighton areas. 

"A lot of people who are new 
to the area come through our 
doors,' , said Conroy. 'We real
ized that we could create a buzz 
to do :IPme good in these neigh
borhoods. " 

Conroy and Initiative partner 
Mike Paganelli chose the Allston 
Community Thanksgi\ ing Din
ner as the recipient of tlus year's 
raised funds because it is a fix
lUre ill the Allston and Brighton 

Learn more 
For additional 

information. visit 
www.impactinitiative.com 

communities. 
This will be the 18th year the 

group has served a traditional 
Thanksgiving meal to more than 
300 area residents. In addition to 
the $30 tickets 10 Thursday 
evening's benefit, raffle prizes 
donated by local businesses also 
added to the money raised. 

"I've been touched by the will
ingness of everyone to help," 
Conroy said. "Restaurants are 
hurting right now, and still, so 
many didn't think twice about 
donating something." 

According to Paganelli, the 
Initiative hopes to hold two 
fundnlisers a year and choose lo
cally based causes as beneficia
ries. But the activities meant to 
make Allston and Brighton even 

bener places to live will be ongo
ing. 

"It 's not just gening everyone 
together for one night to make 
money," he said. "It's hands-on 
things like cleanups and toy dri-
ves," 

Joan Pasquale, executive di
rector of the Allston-based Par
ents and Community ruild 
Group, attended the even and 
hopes to work with the Initiative 
in the future on unprovement 
projects. 

"I was thrilled when I found 
out there was a group whi> had 
similar goals," she said. "If 
everyone gives a little, it creates a 
lot ... the end results are tremen
dous." 

Raffle prizes during the night 
included Celtics tickets, spa gift 
certificates from Mizu and yreen 
Tangerine, and gift certificates to 
many area restaurants, including 
the Scarlet Oak Tavern, the 
Butcher Shop and Vox Populi. 
John Gallagher, the general man-

ager of the Sc,ort~, n"y 

Hingham, don,ate4 
certificate as a 
Gallagher also 
with his wife, 

"I've known 
for a while and 
me, we sent in a qOli<*iop, 
Gallagher. "We 
of such a great C",""'.I I 

Michelle B~~~~~~, ~t~t;?~ Mizu. the al 
Oriental on BOlllst(," 

nated a gift "'::;:t:~'ht~~ attended the Ii 
'This 

represent the 
an. "I felt a 
[the Initiative) 
group of people 
in the city and •• ~'t "1 ~ •• , 

Upcoming 
tiative include 
for children in 

the city in ~~n~~~~ 
ary community 
stan. 

House adopts motion from absent H 
Bob Katzen of Beacon Hill 

Roll Call reports from a House 
session last Thursday on Beacon 
Hill: 

session on Thursday, so he didn 't 
make any motions. 

It wasn't Honan's fault. Ac
cording to Katzen, who got the 
quote from the State House News 
Service coverage of last Thurs
day's House session, ''the speaker 
or acting speaker sometimes ran
domly chooses and then an-

"At 12:06 p.m., tl1e House 
adoplld Rep. (Kevin) Honan's 
motion to suspend rul"":' 

Only problem is Rep. Honan 
was not present for the House's 

Boston 
Redevelopment 
Authority 

Gtr H jU,"''''' 
I Gtr K"Sq",~ 
8osfol., JU. 02201 
6l1.7.2.m 

The Boston Redevelopment Authority 
wil l hold a public meeting regarding 

17·23 Greytock Road 
December 3rd ·6PM 
Jackson Mann Community 
Center Auditorium 
500 Cambridge Street, Brighton 

Project Proponent: Greylock Glenville lLC 
Project Description: The project is undergoing 
5m~ II Project Review pursuant to Article 80 of 
the Boston Zoning Code. Greylock Glenville lLC 
(the -Proponenr) intends to construct twenty (20) 
residential units and twenty (20) parking spaces on 
a 2(',780 parcel of land that IS currently occupied 
by toree (3) residential dwellings that have a total 
of e ghteen (18) bedrooms {the ·Proposed Projec(j. 
Pro·)Qnent has made subtle changes and produced 
more detailed renderings for the proposal. 

Close of Comment Period: Friday, August 21, 2009 
Jay Rourke 
Boston Redevelopment Authority 
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor 
Boston, MA 02201 

FA'" 617.742.7783 
PH()t~E: 617.918.4317 
EMA L Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov 

BriGn P. Golden 
Exe"utive Director/Secretory 

nounces the name of a represen· 
tative who made a motion that the 
leadership favors." 

It's not the ftrst time so~thing 
like this has happened. ~tzen 
said, 'The problem is that Some
times that legislator who 'makes' 
the motion is not even in the 
chamber and technically could 

meet on 
total of an hour 

And for the w~~~lhtiH~:t~~t 
eight hours 
There are ac(uaJlV 
when they meet 
that. 

Order photo 
••• 

1-866-746-8603 

Medical Resear[h 

Research Participllntsj 
Wanted! 

Men and Women 65 - 80 years of 
earn $25! 

The Health and Psychophysiology Lab at 
Harvard University invites you to take 

in a 90 minute psychophysiology 
involving performing a series of tasks 

with phySIological measurement. 

The study is supervised by Professor 
of the psychology department. 

How do you sign up? 
Email: hplstudy@gmail.com or 

call 617·496-8159 to learn more details. 
You will be asked for some initial iin forrnath" 
to see whether are iii 
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Sale ends November 22, 2009 Home sale ends November 29, 2009. Clrtaln designer and )fand exclusions apply see sales for detai ls Excludes Women 's Designer Collections. Men 's Electronics and The 
shirts. "15% new account discount offer ends Noyember 22 2009, ~;u bj ec t to cred it appr val ExclusIOns and limitations associate for comple te details MaXimum savings on furniture is ~~~~i:I~r~l:~: 
offering prices . Savings may not be baud 01 actual Sliu. Intallnedi.la markdowns may hue been taken. and already-reduced prices, Some Items may be Included in 
great values No adjustments to prior purchases Quanhtles may bel mltect; not all stylts I . 81 stores; colors vary by store I luggage at Soho, Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons and North 
and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall Furmture and maltresse! not at Walt Whitman Mall and Short Hills Furniture mattl'"'''' and rugs not at SOM, Bridgewater Commons, LenOJ( Square , North 
Old Orchard Cen ter and Calilornia; mattresses now available at Cenlury City, Newport Be. ch, Sherman Oaks and South Coast Furntture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse ; 

Chevy Chase No fashion at Oakbrook Center. Medinah Ter~e and las Vegas Eloomlngdal"s is not respons ible lor typographical or pictorial errors Prices, savings and selection may differ on blo.omlng"al~~."),, 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGOALES.CDM DR CALL STORE fOR HOURS . FASHI. IN ST IRE A~D HOME/MEWS STORE CHES I NUT HILL MALL CHESTNUT 1111 L 

BI,1~::,:~9d::~S/~s'w~e~aaters and woven 
S I prices reflect 

sales. Some items are 
living room seati~g 

Furniture and rugs not at 
home selection available al 

not available online. 
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J\ T THE OAK S~UARE YMCA 

fering fun programming for kids 
during school vacation week in 
December. 

R~lgistratilDn now open for late 
fall P«)grluns and classes. Visit the 

or www.ymcaboston.ori 
?ak$lUltre for a program guide full 

classes. 

The Department of Early Edu
cation and Care has licensed the 
program. 

The program will !un 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Dec. 24 - 31. It will close 
early on Christmas and New 
Year's Eve. 

YMCA of 
Greater Boston 

Zllnba Party 
Pre-ll~ 

Fi)t,ancial assistance is available. 

funattf1eY 
du~ngvac::ationweek 

Pick one day or come for all 
five. The cost is $35 per day for 
members, $40 per day for Il()Ilo 

members. 

Join Eyoda, Katie aM Marcia 
for90-tninutes of fun, dancing and 
sweatirg from 5 to 6: p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 21. 

" '. • 

Oak SqUltre YMCA is of-

For more information, call or t>
mail Deb at 617-787-8669 or ddt>
paula@ymcaboston.org. 

It's I. great way to bwn exlIa 
calori~. before Thanksgiving. Fee 
is $10 for members $15 for 

AFTER REBATEtt 
24.99 
Special 39.99. Reg. 59.99, 
after specia l 49.99. Pandigital 5" 
digita l frame. Plays video & music. 
#pan5000w02. 

Reg. $20-29.99, after special 9.99-each. 
Only at Maqls. Your choice: Basics 
12n IS-qt. stainless steel sauteuse or 
3-qt. soup pot by Tools of the Trade. 

SPECIAL! 
5.99 

SPECIAL 9.99 
Reg. $34, after special 16.99. 
Lauren Ralph l auren Ca bana 
Stripe pillow. Down alternat ive fill; 
30D-thread count cotton cover. 
Standard/queen. 

SPECIAL 33% OFF 
Special 26.79-401.99. Reg. 39.99-
599.99, afte r special 29.99-429.99. 
All regular-priced stand mixers & 
food processors,. 

SPECIAL 17.99 
Reg. 49.99, after special 29.99. 
Presto 20" nonstick griddle. 17030 

SPECIAL 
28.99 
Reg. 69.99, 
after special 39.99. 
Only at Macy's. 
IS-pc. cutlery set 
by Tools of 
the Trade 

sweater. 
For misses. 

SPECI L 
17.99 
Reg. $44, 
after specia l 19.99. 
Only at Ma s, 
Style & Co. 
layered-look 
shawl-co llar 
sweater. 
For misses. 

SPECI L 
14.99 
Reg. $34, 
afters peclal 17 
Only at 
Karen Scott 
marled or 
textured 
sweaters. 
For misses 
& petit es. 

others. Register at the Welcome at jbloch@ymcaboston.org or 
Center. phone 61 7-787-8678. 

Famly Bingo tfrght 
Come to the Kid Zone for a 

night of YMCA Bingo with fun 
prizes from 4 to 6 p.m. on Satur
day, Nov. 21. This is free forfami
Iymembers. 

Oak Square lromnan 
People will have four weeks 

(Nov. 30 to Dec. 31) to complete 
in an Jronman Triathlon and earn a 
Tri inside the Y t-shirt For more 
information, contact Jaime Bloch 

Teens can learn I 
about good health 

IPlay-Powered by New Balance 
Foundation is a free healtJj and 
weUness program for 11 -13iyear
old youth looking to learn w~ it 
takes to get and stay on trOCk to 
live a healthy life. 

There are 24 free slots available 
and the participants will lmeet 
twice per week for the entire 
school year. 

The program comes with free 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg . $65-$70, 
after specia l 24.99. 
Protection Systems 
bubble jackets. 
Girls' 2-16; 
boys' 2-20. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 

SPECIAL 
2 SUITS 
FOR $99 
Orig.' $179-$360 ea ., 
after special 
69.99 ea. 
Clearance pantsuits, 
skirtsuits, more. 
For misses, petites 
&women. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 

* 

Reg./Orig .' $185, 
after special 99.99. 
London Fog- & 
Larry Levine 
down coats. 
For misses. 

I macys.com 

REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, ANa SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL ~ >AlES . SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. AFTER SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFECT AFTER ' PM, 
11 /17-11118. "lowest prices of the seasoh" refers to our season from November .1.2009 toJanua,y 31, 2010. · Intermediate price ,eductions may have been taken. ttMfr:s S 15 mail-in rebate; allow 4-6 weeks for deltvery; in 
q & RI, rebate available at register. tet. t.w. represents approx. weight; total wetght may vary to Jp to .05 car~t. Jewelry photo.s may have ~n enlarg~ or en~a nced to sh~w detaiL.Most ge!flstones have b~n treated to 
enhance their natural color and beauty; some treatments may not be permanent; please ask your sales profesSional about special care reqUirements. OngJ Now Items are available while supplies last. Extra savings taken off 
of already-reduced prices; Mspecial" prices reflect extra savings. Advertised rtems may not be availilble at your local Macy's, and selections may vary. Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at 
no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026 Marylar d Heights, MO 63043 attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

membership so p'~·Flp'.p 
the facility when n 
group. 

Learn and parti 
thing to keep th 
cooking classes, fi 
swimming, yoga, 
more. 

Official sessions 
Call Jacob at 61 

e-mail jhanson @ytnq~ 
to register. 

New mem;bers~~ J~1it 
My Y Is Every 

SqUltre YMCA 
now valid. People 
YMCA in Ma.$acH~1 
Rhode Island for 

go to WWW.ymoaIj<lSj<t1 
click on MyY is E e 
more. 

Gym closed 
ooEledion 

Starter IihLeSS 

for tf1e IIOIII£'~"~ 

monitor progress 
eight-week pro 
crazy gimmicks 
easy-to-foUow pI 
people make the 
lives. 

Call 617-782-35 5 t 
an appointment. 

Join the YMc.~ 
Dolphin swim 

The Oak Squan\ 
phin Swim Team w~lcojne.( 
swimmers who are b 
slIate a basic compete 
more of the competiti s 

::~ ~;:::~ltj' ~'Vt~~ 
on presenting a f1 e 
ing atmosphere to b 
foundation in the . 
sportsmanship, teano 

le~~~ce grot 
based on age, n 

. counts are availab e 
siblings. 
www.ymcaOOston 
or call our aquatilcjc"1J}ar1fne, 
617-787-8662. Pi 
tance available. 

Lifeguard training . 
for people age 16 01 
purpose of this c 
new professional 
skills necessary to reff.gtji:re 
to provide lifesaving 
viduals in the watel 

This course req I 

of a 500-yard SWIIl' 'I Iql~ 
ing and a written 
certification. This i a 
guarding course that Nqulresl 
dents to be at least I (). 
the conclusion of tile I 

Contact the ~. 
ment for more info 
787-8662. Revie"!' 
guide for details ill 
OOston.org._ 

Party at tf1e vMd4 
Hold your next birtl)4al~P'a4Y or 

special occasion at 001, 
gym, teen center and ~", .P'f11JeS 
available. 

Parents ~!inl 
find sup 



Note: 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 

welcomes religion notes from 
houses of worship in Allston 
andBrighton. 

You can fax us information 
at 781-433-8202; e-mail us at 
allston-brighton@cnc.com; 
or selld regular mail to At/
ston-Brighton 1IVJ, 254 Sec
ond Ave., Needhon~ ,\VI 
02494. 

71Ul deadline is noon on 
Monday. For more informa
tio/~ call 781-433-7810. 

PEOPLE 

President of JCHE 
announces retirement 

EDen Feingold, president of 
Jewish Community Housing for 
the Elderly, has announced her 
plans for retirement in 2010. 

According to Paul Rosenberg, 
chairman of JCHE, "For 28 
years, EDen has earned the re
spect of the community, col
leagues in the field and friends in 
Congress, who recognize her ex
tensive and , effective leadership 
in advocating for affordable 
housing for seniors." 

Feingold will remain in her p0-
sition until a successor is selected 
to ensure a smooth transition. 

"JCHE has flourished with 
EDen at the hebo," said Rosen
berg. "We have increased the 
number of units of affordable se

. nior housing in greater Boston 
and are in the process of building 
in Metro West. We have created 
programs and services that make 
independent living possible as 
tenants age, and built a weD-re
spected organization." 

Feingold assumed her position 
with JCHE in 1981. Previously, 
she served as director of the U.s. 
Departroent of Transportation's 
Office of Civil Rights at the As
sistant Secretary level in the 
Carter administration. In 2001, 
she co-chaired the Congressional 
Comntission on Affordable 
'Housing and Health Facility 
Needs for Seniors in the 21st 
Centwy. As JCHE president, 
Feingold has been honored by 
numerous local and national or
ganizations, including the Ameri
can Society on Aging, Associa
tion of Jewish Aging Services, 
Massachusetts Chapter of the Na
tional Association of Social 
Workers, and Citizens' Housing 
and Planning Association. 

For Feingold, serving as the 
president of JCHE "has been the 
privilege of a lifetime. We have 
made it possible for thousands of 
low-income seniors to age with 
dignity. The need for JCHE-type 
housing continues to grow, as do 
the challenges facing our work. It 
is a good time in JCHE's life and 
my own to pass on this responsi
bility." 

REl GION NOTES 

United Pentec:ostal 
Church holding 
crafts fair 

Tbere will bt, a giant 
Christmas cmf: church 
bazaar' indoor flea market 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sat
urday, Dec. 5 at the United 
Pentecostal Chll1'Ch, 73 
Brooks St., Brigllton (Oak 
Square). The Wes Aid So
ciety is sponsoring the event. 

Boston's :Everything 
Christmas, Bake d Goods, 
White Elephant tables are 
available for $20. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg. $280, 
after special 
99.99. 
Hawke & Co. 
3~n- l jacket . 
S-XXl. 

SPECIAL 
9.99 
Reg. 37.50, 
after special 14.99. 
Only at Maq's. 
John Ashfor" 
dress shirts. 

SPECIAL 
39.99 
Reg. $78, 
after special 49.99. 
Calvin Klein 
cotton sweaters. 
S-XXl 

SPECIIAL 
50% OFF 
Special 2450. 
Reg. $49, 
after Ipecia I34.99. 
Reeboke Princess 
sneaker. 6-10M. 

, 

F)r more information. call parish secretary, during the 
617 -595-8144. week at 617-782-5774. 

Ongoing sacramental 
preparation 

S Columbkille Roman 
Catholic Church (321 Mar
ket St., Brighton) is prepar
ing adults for the sacraments 
of Baptism, First Holy Com
munion and Confmnation. 

l he church also welcomes 
anyone who would simply 
like to learn more about the 
faitll. Anyone interested is 
inVlted to call Patricia, the 

This is an ongoing, year
rqund ministry, so please 
feel free to contact the 
church at any time for assis-
tance. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of 
Fatima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day 
from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun
days at 3 p.m., is the recita-

SPECIAL 
17.99 
Reg. $50, 
after special $25. 
Oscar de la Renta 
cabled sweater. 
5-XXL. 

SPECIAL 
14.99 
Reg. $42, 
after special 
19.99. 
Onty at Macy's. 
Men's John 
Ashford 

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
Speciat 24.5U. 
Reg. $49, 
after special 39.99. 
Rampage As~lee 
boot for her. 6-1 OM. 

tion of the rosary. 
First Friday - Exposition 

of the Blessed Sacrament is 
from 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Bene
diction is at 6 p.m. (watch 
one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 
a.m., confession. Mass is at 
9 a.m., followed by a rosary 
procession and a full break
fast in the school hall. Cost 
for adults is $5: children are 
free. All are welcome. 

For more information, caD 
St. Gabriel's Rectory at 617-
254-6582 or Richard Mar
ques at 617-254-4392. 

SPECIAL 
49.99 
Reg. $200, after special $80. 
1/2 ct . t .W.' di~mond hoop 
earrings in sterling si lver. 

SPECI~L $189 
Reg. $600, a~e r speciat $288. 
Blue topaz and diamond ring 
in 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL $299 
Reg . $700, after speciat $392. 
3/4 ct. t.W.' diamond studs 
in 14k white gotd. 

SPECIAL $399 
Reg. $900, after speciat $504. 
1/2 ct. t.W.' diamond ring 
in 14k white ~otd. 

SPECIAL $689 
Reg. $1700, 
after special ~952. 2 ct. t.W.' 
diamond bracelet in 14k gold. 

stories 

FF! 
E PER CUSTOMER 

It '7 ln~ 11/18/09 ONLYI 
(A.~NC)t BE USED ON 
MctllRNll l\IG SPECIALS 

may be applied toward purchases 
merchandise excluding: spe<ials, 

spe<ial , 
or ele<tronics; services. Cannot 

i any savings pass/coupon, extra 
i Macy's 

as discounts off 
shown on receipt. When you 

forfeit the savings allocated to 

I ~al~:t'(ti.~; has no cash value and may not 
Ib , used to purchase gift cards or 
l ap~litd i'l P'lllJlen.lOrcredlt to your account. EXTRA 

TO REDUCED PRICES. Pu"hase 
'Tl'C: 1:::.3 more, exclUSive of tax and delivery 

:i1iOO~2202Iillll[lmm~tlllllllll 

* 

macys.com 

SHOP 8AM-1'IPM TUESDAY & 7AM-llPM WEDNESDAY 
HOURS MAY VARY 81' STORE. VISIT MACYS.(OM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR lOCAL INFORMATION. Fine Jewelry specials are only available at stores th~t carry fine tewelry . 

New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain 
lease department ; and gift cards; on fu rniture, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to S100; application must qualify for 
immediate approval to receive extra sdvings; employees not eligible. 

" * rrIY}; . ..... , 
00 COC CUll rum a 

, . 
a Macy's Account for . ;;t 

20% savings :i 
2 days with more reward~!; 
. Exclusions apply; see left. i"" 

" 
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vows into reality 
ow that the election is over, it is time for the 
elected officials to turn their attention to keeping 
their campaign promises and deal with the city's 

'ibblems. On the same note, now is not the time for the 
" oters to take a snooze for the next few years when the 
. councilors will be up for election again. 
'1 It is up to the residents of Allston and Brighton, and 
? rest of the city, to make sure that the politicians do 

hat they say they were going to do; otherwise, we will 
be talking about the exact same issues in 201 L 

M For example, one of the big issues that came up in this 
aSt campaign involved the payment in lieu of taxes pro-

. Most people feel that the colleges are basically get
. g a free ride when it comes to paying for city services. 

Nonprofits own more than 50 percent of the land in 
oston. The amount of money they contribute to the city 
ardly covers the costs to Boston taxpayers in supporting 
ese institutions . 
. Yes, the nonprofits do add a lot to Boston. The city has 
well-eamed reputation of having world-class hospitals 
d universities. They are part of what makes Boston such 
attractive city to call home. And no one should forget 

at these institutions employ a lot of people. 
But every time a university scoops up another piece of 

roperty, it adds to the tax burden for the already-strug
ling taxpayers of this city. 

The city needs to open dialogue with the colleges and 
work out a solution that is fair to the taxpayers and to the 
institutions themselves. And the City Council should also 
invite the city's state representatives to playa larger role in 
discussing what is possible at the State House to create a 
system that is fair. There is no need to wait for another 
election to roll around before dealing with this issue. 

Another major issue that came up during the campaign 
involved the poor performance of most of the city's 
schools. This is an area where every parent in Boston can 
plliy a role. Those who a,re not happy with what is going 
~~ in the city's schools should stop merely complaining 
Ii\ld start getting involved. Attend Boston School Commit
tee meetings. Volunteer at the city's schools. Talk with 
~~?ool administrators. Share your ideas of how the schools 
can be better. 
" One big thing every parent can do is spend more time 

... : . rking with their own children to make sure that they are 
iring the most out of what is being taught at the schools. 

·::Another important role you can play is to keep an eye 
:your elected officials. If you don't like what is happen
~ -let them know. And if you do see something you 
ike -let them know. Elected officials pay attention when 

tSidents - especially those who vote - have something 
say. 

• So often it is easy to just sit back and whine and com
E/ain about all the faults of goverurnent. But real change is 
If! active process. There are many opportunities for every 
a!sident to get involved in helping to make life better in 
Inston-Brighton and the city as a whole. 
S This was a good election with many fine candidates 
f ho really do care about the city. Let's hope that those 
~ected to office will do as they promised and work for the 
iterests of the people wh9 live here. And it's up to you to 
r ake sure that happens. 

PuBLISHER, GREG REI8MAN, GRElBMAN@CNC.COM 
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#E'S BE:1N6 
UNIS/.t~P 

fOR (ONfUSIN17 
WOMEN OIJER40r 

lll1anks for supporting 
c~mmunity di ner 

To the editor: 
Many thanks to all who participated in the 

2009 Season of Givin!!l Reception Fundrni~r 
that took place at thel Smith & Wollenslcy 
Restauran~ 101 Arlington St in Boston, on 
Nov. 12. 

All proceeds went directly to the annual 
AII.ston Community 7banksgiving Dinner 
that has taken place at Great Scott's on the 
comer of Commonwealth and Harvard avo 
enues for the past I years. 

Although we all enj?yed an eventful night 
full of fun, great musiF, food and incredible 
raffle items, through everyone's tremendous 
gellerosity, more than $1,000 was raised to 
llSl;St with the cost of food for the Communi
ty Thanksgiving Di.nqer. The dinner is free 
and open to everyone in the AllstoolBrighton 
community. It ~rves lover 300 community 
nei ghbors in need eaell year. 

For those who \\ ere unable to attend the 
2009 Season of Gi ~ Reception, but would 
still like to contribute to this wonderful cause, 
pk:ase feel free to conlact us at the informa
tion listed below, or mail a check or money 
onler payable to IInpa(ft Initiative and mail to 
Joim Conroy, Impact ~tiative, 1212 Com· 
m<lOwealth Ave., Sdite 2, Allston, MA 
02134. I 

LETTERS 

Write us a letter 
We invite you to be a part of this com

munity fomm. Express your point of 
view! Our deadline for letters is noon on 
Mondays. For faxed or regular mail, the 
deadline is 5 p.m. on Fridays. 

Letters submirted for publication must 
be typed or printed legibly and must be 
signed. We ask that you include your 
neighboriwod aad phone number for 
confirmation. Phone numbers will not be 
printed. E-rMU leiters should be sent to 
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Our fax mtm· 
ber is 781433-8202 or send U.S. mail 
lerters to: 

Leiters to the editor 
Allston-Brighton TAB 

254 Second Ave. 
Needham, MA 02494 

Thanks for making the first of many annu
al Season of Giving Reception fundrai~rs 
such a huge success! 

John Conroy and Michael Paganelli, 
Impact Realty Partnership LLC 

jconroy@impactrp.com 
Joan Pasquale, Executive Director, 
The Parents & Community Build 

Group Inc. 
pcbginc@verizon,net 

PERSPECTIVE 

[r'he national anthe,nl 
's under fire 

To the editor: 
"Old Ironsides" is 

lNotfrom 
he could vaJilmtlv def''"d! h~;elf, 
wn 
The national anthem is 

the same neighbors want 
cannot bear it. 

What kind of people 
,historic Charlestown 
U.S.s. Constitution and 
the noise? One of the 
. only themselves. If you 

ove. We will not rniss 

ldrcllbertlr in the 
to the 
about 

People need to speak q~;'~~l~:d 
quick to point out their ml1ii~thlv 
when for 
The U.S.s. 
history. She does not 
this way. 

The national anthem shq'uI~~ ne~er 
fled, muted, or in any 
silenced. Once again, if 
ing in this great city - m<lv~ lt> 

George 

'Winter snowstonns will loon be 
\ 

s the holidaY season approaches, ing restrictions are 
J chances are alwinter stonn won't be H we communicate avoid parking within 

1. far behind. E~en though ~ostonians . tion, or farther than one 
an' no s~g"" to severe s~o~torms and effectively and work This winter, parking 
th<, frustrations they cause, It s unportant to together as neigbbors we'll odd-numbered Side of 
bear in mind a few tipl suggestiqns and reg- • • • •• ' stonn. If parking in a drive~/v, 
ulalions that will belp us get throUgh weath- minimiZe the agitation that into the space as far If ~~1~~~'~: ~~~II~~ 
er-related emergenciel! in the winkr months. frequently results from stick out at the end 01 

mg the streets more: ru;~~r~ 

MAYOR TOM MENINQ ---------[f we communicate effectively and work 
together as neighbors, we'll minimize the ag
itation that frequently results from severe 
snowstorms. 

Here at City Hall, we operate the Stonn 
Ginter to keep you up-to-date. In the event of 
an emergency, such as a major snowstonn, 
hurricane, flood or natural disaster, the Stonn 
Ginter will provide infonnation and ~rvice 
to residents for probler,.s related to the emer
gency. A Imowledgeal>le team of city depart· 
mlDts and utility If.!Kl';'''ntativesp·1l handle 
ph w requests, do\\lle(\ trees, po er outages 
and other problems that can ari~ 

Residents can sign up for direct notifica
tion of snow emergencies, parking bans and 
scilool closings through e-mail, text message 
or both by registering at 
www.cityotboston.gov/snow/ or by calling 
617-6354500. For school delays and cancel
laJions, tum to your radio, 1V or the city's 
w.,bsite . 

During an emergency, being a good neigh
lx~ is more important than ever. If you live 

severe snowstonns. 

near a ~nior citizen or another resident who 
may need help, do your part by checking in 
on them and lending a hand by shoveling 
snow. Seniors and people with heart condi
tions should not risk injury by shoveling 
snow themselves. 

When shoveling, remember to clear space 
by fire hydrants, catch basins, pedestrian 
ramps and comers on your street. Look out 
for neighbors with disabilities and residents 
in wheelchairs, who require 42-inch wide 
paths to get around. 

Sidewalks abutting your residence or busi· 
ness should be passable within three hours 
after a snowstonn. And while shoveling out 
cars, piling snow behind or in front of the ve
hiele or at the edge of the sidewalk - and not 
into the street - makes traveling much easi
er for everyone. 

Clearing a space for trash and recycling 
will ensure that it is removed on schedule. 
However, during a State-Declared Snow 
Emergency, trash and recycling collection 
~rvice will not occur until the next sched
uled trash and/or recycling day. 

When a snow emergency is declared, park-

ParbngiSdilfi~~c~uI~t;,d~,~~~~~~~~v~-eral lots 
during declar<:d snow 
e1es with Boston resident 

As visibility declines 
even more important to 'Y*k*~oq )Io.,ng 

I 
dren who may be waiting 
school bus. And when 
functioning properly, trel,i tic,em 
and proceed cautiously. 

If you experience any 1)J'(11~leQIlS 
ter, such as a cold home, 
Landlords must legally 
minimum of 68 degrees 
64 degrees overnight. If, 

alerted your landlord .~~~~~~e% 
but haven't received a n 
spectional Serv.ices DepattrI/~lntiat 

5300 or, after business h~l~~;[;~;f~:~, 
While we prepare 01 

residents who visit the 
number of resources 

signing up for em"rgency Qr~:~1~~ 
becoming familiar <I' 
parking regulations, wp'II'" 
first flakes of the ileA' Sll)ljffi 

If we work togeth,er 
, things running smcothllyl 
months. 

For breaking news stori~s 
visit allstonbrightontab.com 



Kenneally has ]10 regrets after a long, grueling 

":l 
13 

gn 
l:t:::~~~~,~b~y all the candi-)~ and the per-Many run for office for many dif

ferent reasons. After more than 
10 years of working in politics 

at the federal and local leveL I had all the 
qualifications one needed to run for of
fice. However, the timing never seemed 
right for me. 

self the preciousness of life and the im
portance of gOilg after those things you 
have always wanted to do. As the old 
adage says, ''DIm't wait for yow ship to 

standing outside coffee sbops and 
MBTA stations to meet and greet resi
dents as they started their day, and ended 
late into the evening as I jetted around 
the city to attend events in every neigh
borhood of the city. Every day was an 
opportunity to introduce myself to as 
many would-be voters as possible so that 
when they looked down on that list of 
names on the ballot they would say 
things like, '1 have met him, he was born 
here, and he has a clear understanding of 
what needs to be done." 

It is healthy for our city to discuss our 
past and our future as well as the work 
that needs to be done. Although Menino 
and Flaherty supporters may have 
agreed little, I am happy that many of 
those working for both candidates were 
able to agree on my candidacy. 

spec::tiye brought to the table. 

come in - swim out to it" 
Sbortly after recovering from my 

surgery in earl) November, I began my 
campaign. By Ihe second week of De
cember, I had ionned a committee and 
through the gererous support of friends 
and family rais<ld more than $11 ,000 in 
three short walks. A year late., and I 
have raised more than $70,000; earned 
more than 45 endorsements from various 
unions, newSj:apers, politicians and 
other organizations; and received more 
than 24,215 VOlllS in the general election. 
Although I did IlOl get the votes needed 
to win, ] enterecl this race with no regrets 
because the true sin would have been had 
I IlOl even entered the race in the first 

candidate, there are 
feel like campaign

or ~hljtlthif,gS~lrell ' t going well. What 

GUEST COLUMN 

negative thinking 
around and see so 

help you along your 
.... 11.1.1. •• 0 ..... to have such wonder-

ANDREw KENNEAlLy 

Another challenge I had not entirely 
planned on was getting told there was no 
room for another white Irish guy on the 
Boston City Council. As someone who 
traveled to Northern Ireland to study 
conflict resolution and work as a peace 
monitor in an effort to bring people to
gether, this was disheattening. I've al
ways believed lahels are for jars not pe0-
ple and subscribed to Martin Luther 
King's dream that people are ''not judged 
by the color of their skin, but by the con
tent of their character." Needless to say, I 
did not let such questions deter me since 
my pursuit of this office was always with 
the intention to represent not just some of 
our people, but all of our people. 

friends, suppotters 
v111'1~t~.:., werenl ' tfor the gen
;. WIllI me:,,' time and their 

That is until that fateful day in Septem
ber when doctors told me I had a benign 
tumor at the base of my brain. Thankful
ly, doctors were able to remove 100 per
cent of the tumor only weeks later, and 
not only did they give me a clean bill or 
health, they gave me a new lease on life. 
Sitting in a hospital bed faced with that 
kind of news, you begin to reflect on 
your life: where it is, where it's going, in
cluding those things you always wanted 
to do. 

I enjoyed traveling around the city to 
meet and talk with residents from every 
neighborhood and community (Le., Chi
nese, Vietnamese, Russian, LGBT, Hait
ian, etc.) about the successes our city has 
had and cballenges it faces. Regardless 
of the neighborhood or community, the 
issues were always the same: more and 
better-paying jobs; quality schools; and 
safe and clean streets. This solidified my 
belief that we share more in common 
than that which divides us. It also in
creased my optimism and hope that we 
can move forward on some of the city's 
tougher and more divisive issues. 

have made it nearly 
for that I am deeply 

h~~t.~~~:t~~grateful. effort and time I put 

place. 

translate into the re-

IastW~~:~ 
with regret. I for 0 

that my story can ' 
By entering tile race, I got to put my 

many years of experience and knowl
edge to the test --four years down in our 
nation's capitolleaming the ins and outs 
of the federal govemmen~ two years 
studying conflict resolution in places 
such as Belfast and Johannesburg; and 
five years servin g the residents of Boston 
as an aide to two at-large city councilors. 
I could IlOl have asked for an} better 
preparation than the time I spent orking 
under so many ~reat teachers. It prepared 
me for the rigom of the campaign trail. 

Running for office is not for the faint 
of heart. Aside from the relentless sched
ule, financial setback and the toll it takes 
on your personal life, campaigns can of
tentimes get ugly. Thankfully I could not 
have been running with a greater more 
diverse group of people from all over 
Boston. We were running against one an
other, but you would never be able to tell 
that from the camaraderie we all dis
played for one another in forums and 
along the campaign trail. There was a 

i~1~~~0~:~~~~,:s, As for my nc;~ ps of the words spo' 
and great Sen. Ted 

losing his own ~ 
' 'For all those whose 

concern, the work 
\I1e I:jaUSjl endunos, the bope stilt 

shall never die," .; t'I 

" , 

I am happiest when I am helping pe0-
ple. Working alongside great politicians 
like Congressman Joe Moakley, I was 
able to help hundreds of people in our 
community and always knew I wanted to 
serve. Sitting alone in a hospital bed in 
Brigham and Women's Hospital, the de
cision was easy to make. I knew I was 
going to make it out of the bed this time, 
but what about the next time? Yes, this 
was a watershed moment to remind my-

Although my work history was a 
Slrength, it was also a cause for division. 
I had worked for both At-Large City 
Councilor Michael Flaherty and Boston 
Mayor Thomas Menino. This put me in 
an awkward position so I cbose, out of 
respect for both candidates, to be neutral. 
I am proud of the campaigns run by both. 

AA~t'e11' I }('f/llir(ally was a candidate 

My days often began at 6:30 a.m. 

~if.ttr.1~j~~ the Boston C~ 
III sixth in the race for 

.~ 

~ 

" 

There's lots to be thankful for during these past 1 onth&~ 

Aiieach Thanksgiving Day 
arrives, I like to reflect on 

blessings received 
during the previous year. From 
what I can gather, this is some of 
what the Pilgrims did in the au
tumn of 1621 when they cele
brated the first such feast. 

GROWING 
OLDER 

RICHARD GRIFFIN 

A framework for such reflec
tion has helped me in the effort. 
Over the last two years, members 
of a local assisted-living commu
nity have allowed me to review 
current events for them. 

This group of 25 or 30 people, 
most of them my age peers, gives 
me a chance to explore and ex
plain notable happenings on the 
world, national, or local stage. 

Not all our topics are of great 
importance. This audience shows 
itself tolerant enough to allow me 
to comment on less serious 
events, too. I do so knowing that 
not everyone will be interested in 
opera or sports, but such subjects 

Look good, 
feel better 
on Dec. 1 

Brigham and Women's 
Hospital will host the Ameri
can Cancer Society's Look 
Good ... Feel Better seminar 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. I at the Kessler 
Ubrary, first floor, 75 Francis 
St. in Boston. 

Look Good ... Feel Better 
is a free program that teaches 
cancer patients hands-on cos
metic techniques to help them 
cope with appearance-related 
side effects from chemothera
py and/or radiation treat
ments. Wig care, scarf and hat 
use, skin care, and nail care 
will all be discussed, and all 
participants will receivta free 
makeup kit. 

Registration is required, so 
call Nicole Baglione at 617-
632-3226 to sign up. 

For more information, call 
1-800-227-2345 or visit 
www.cancer.org. 

WICKED 
LDCAl-com 

Because 
it's 
where 
you live. 

frequently bring lightl>earted or 
even comic relief to tie world's 
pressing concerns. 

Last year at this tilm we were 
celebrating the election of 
Bamck Ol5ama. His accession to 
the White House struck most of 
us as a relief from an .. lrninistra
tion whose values were difficult 
to swallow. And we nljoiced in 
the election of our first African
American president 

Even though the inevitable 
complexities of the (residency 
and the swprises it brings have 
redu=! the euphoria Vie felt last 
January, ] still feel ble!sed in the 
choice we made. H'lWever, 1 
confess horror at the , ilification 
hurled at Obama by some of the 
ranters given free reb on talk 
radio. 

I also take as a bl.:ssing the 
new esteem in which the Eur0-
peans and other nations now bold 
the United States. That view of 
us is essential to 00: govern
ment's efforts to redua. the num
ber and threat of nuclear 
weapons and to bring about cli
mate control Despite problerns 
with Russia and China, we have 
reasonable hopes that the two 

countries will cooperate with us. 
We mourned the death of Ted 

Kennedy, but at the same time 
we \Were thankful for the admira
tion of much of the nation for his 
worl in the Senate. At the end, he 
emerged as a person who had 
straightened out his life and 
shown himself a public servant 
of genuine dedication and great 
skill. Like others of his fans, I 
will ong remember the rituals of 
his funeral and the outpouring of 
pubhc grief. 

I also celebrated the emer
gence of at least three American 
he during this past year. The 
saga of Chesley Sullenberger, the 
pilot who expertly ditched his 
plane in the Hudson River and 
saved all the passengers and 
crew members, lifted everyone's 
spirits. 

So did another captain, New 
Englander Richard Phillips, who 
managed to outwit and escape 
the pirates who had attacked his 
ship ill the Persian Gulf. 

And New York TImes journal
ist David Rohde who, with a fel
low captive, tricked his Taliban 
captors in an Afghan prison 
camp and shinnied down a steep 

BayView Alsisted Living, S uth Boston 

wall to freedom. 
Though the elected leader of 

Burma, Aung San Suu Kyi, con
tinues to be deprived of her free· 
dom, there are now some signs 
that the country's ruling junta 
may be mellowing somewhat. 
An initiative on the part of Sena
tor Jim Webb of Vtrginia gives 
some small hope for conversa
tion with our govemrnent. Long 
ago, I had the pleasure of being 
acquainted with Suu's late hus
band, Michael Aris, and have 
closely followed the fortunes of 
this heroic woman. 

The end to a 25-year-old civil 
war in Sri Lanka also carne as 
good news. Though the Tamil 
rebels may have had legitimate 
complaints, the long trail of 
deaths on both sides would have 
been a steep price to pay for a 
separate state. 

Close to home, the rescue of 
the Boston Globe has cheered 
my heart. As a member of a 
newspaper family, and a late
blooming journalist myself, I 
could not but celebrate its escape 
from what loomed as possible 
extinction. Much as I appreciate 
the glories of online material, I 

DENTISTS 

do not consider it an acceptable 
alternative to the many services 
that a good newspaper puts into 
our hands. 

These events count as only a 
few of the many instances of 
good news that I presented in our 
meetings. My list of things to be 
grateful for is not short. 

However, I remain painfully 
aware that much of the world sti ll 
suffers intolerably. As my ex
tended family - and millions of 
other Americans - sit down to a 
turkey dinner, I think of count
less others wbo do not enjoy our 
good fortune. 

To cite only one cause of suf
fering and death: almost one bil
lion people around the world 
lack access to clean drinking 
water. This fact alone causes one
half of the world's malnutrition, 
and leads to many fatal diseases, 
especially of children. 

My hope at this Thanksgiving 
is for the efforts of those who 
work for the relief of suffering to 
prosper. 

Richarri Griffin of Cambridge 
is a biweekly columnist in Gate
House Media New Englmul pub-

Wellesley Dental Group 

www.wellesleydentalgroup.com 

www.Sepj •• rLiyjngResidrnces.com 'I] fA' l.j Ii .1,,- fa i~ [PI J jt ill, i i~tf;,g,ll'. i~ta 
The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.Seni •• rLiyjngResldrnces.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SepjllrLjyjpgResjdrpces.com 

eville Place Assislcd Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.Sepj!.rLjyjngResjdrpces.com 

Standish Village Assisted Livmg, Boston 

www.Sepj!.rLjyjngResldrnces.com 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

!mn;youyjllehouse.com 

II BILINGUA PANISH 

www.MupdoLatinoOnline.com 

www.Lal~poWorldOnline.com 

Copy Cop 

WWW.copycop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Street Florist 

www.watertownsfriendIyflowers.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SS] Disability 

www.petow.com 

LIQUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquors.com 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgechronicle.com 

www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

If Yo Want to Advertise YOUR WEBS 
on this Page, CALL 78 1-433-8222 
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November 20, 2009 

MUST PURCHASE MORE THAN ONE BRANO OF PROOUCT I MAIL·IN RERJNO OFFER - NOT REDEEMABLE IN STORE 

SAVE $6 WHEN YOU PURCHASE 0 (2) 
SAVE $9 WHEN YOU PURCHASE TH EE (3) 
SAVE $12 WHEN YOU PURCHASE F UR (4) 
SAVE $15 WHEN YOU PURC HASE FI E (5) 

750mL OR LITER BOTILES OF PARTie IPATING SPIRITS 
-OR-

SAVE $10 WHEN YOU PURCHASE 0 (2) 
SAVE $15 WHEN YOU PURCHASE THREE (3) 
SAVE $20 WHEN YOU PURCHASE FOUR (4) 
SAVE $25 WHEN YOU PURCHASE FIVE (5) 

1.75L BOTILES OF PARTICIPATING SPIRITS, EXCLUDING HOUSE OF 
TEQUILA CAZADDRES®, 42 BELOW .. VODKA AND FLAVORED VODKAS, 

8&B® LIQUEUR, BENEDICTINE .. LIQUEUR AND CORZO,. TEQUILAS. 

I MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 12/13/09 I 
MUST PURCHASE MORE THAN ONE BRAND OF PRODUCT HOUSE OF BACARDI® RUM, 
BACARDI® FLAVORED RUM, HOUSE OF GREY GOOSE® VOD~A AND FLAVOREO 
OF BOMBAY® GIN, HOUSE OF OEWAR'S® BLENDED SCOTC~ WHISKY, HOUSE OF 
CAZADORES®, 42 BELOW® VODKA AND FLAVORED VODKA~, B&B® LIQUEUR, DRAM 
lIUUEUR, DISARONNO® ORIGINALE LIQUEUR, BENEDICTIN~® lIUUEUR OR COllZO® j'EUljlUf f 

Limit one refund per name. household, family. group or address. 
To receive your refund check by mail for S6.00 when you purchase TWO, $9.00 when you purc~alSfl 
THREE, 512.00 when you purchase FOUR, S15.00 when you purchase FIVE 150ml or liter 
S10.00 when you purchase TWO, S15.00 when you purchase THREE, $20.00 when you ou,,~ h alsll 
FOUR or S25.OO when you purchase FIVE 1.75l bottles of more than one brand of any 
on the coupon, fill out this official form and mail it with the original cash receipt IrOI~ v,oUr 
purchase . Please circle the purchase price and clearly write the UPC code from 
the receipt and send along with this completed rebate form to: BACAROI Thanksgiving 

Rebate must include the address form below to be valid. P.O. BOX 1210 0 
GRAND RAPIDS, MN 
55745·1210 

NAME:;;I -::-;::=======~I APT. #: c=J P.O. BOX: ,----H+--l> 
ADDRESS: 1 I CITY: 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY: MR. MRS. MS. 

1 1 STATE:c=J ZIP: 

EMAIL: LI ____________ ---'1 DOB L-____ -+-+I-II 

OffER CONDITIONS: Offer valid only to residents of legal drinking age (21 and over) in MA. 
Purchase of TWO, THREE, FOUR or FIVE 750ml or larger bottles of more than one brand of 
listed on the coupon required in MA. Offer void where proh ibited, taxed or restricted. Facsjjlj1jl'~~ 
and/or copies of UPC Code and refund form will not be honored. Bacardi U.S.A. employees 
the ir families or household members, affiliated companies and agencies, licensed retailers 
who lesalers and their employees, and groups or organizations are not eligible. Offer not 
transferable or assignable. Postmark must be marked by no later than 12/27/09. Allow 6-8 
for de livery of refund check. Not responsible for lost or directed mail. 

• Gatehouse Publications 
~ ..•...... •... ... .. .. .... . -...•...... , .. ••... . . . ................. --_ .............. -_ ........................................ .. . 

ENJOY RESPONSIBLY. bacardi.com 
© 2009 Ba :ardi U.S.A.. Inc. All marks are trademarks or reg istered trademarks of their respective owners. 



Nothing to see here 

1'"" Relying on sound, not sight, two nluseums explore war and peace 
I 

ARl' surgency through American and iraqi ears. 

T he ambush erupts soon after you enter the darkened 
museum gallery and hear Iraqi civilians scream as 
American soldie~ fire at snipe~. 

CHRIS BERGERON 
An artist ·in-residence at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu

seum, Shinoda is exhibiting ''Lunar Reflections," a mini
malist installation comprised of the sound of water dripping 
from a courtyard fountain and lunar views that lull viewm 
into peaceful quiescence. 

tute of Contemporary Art and It" Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum. 

In another gallery a short drive across Boston, you rest on 
cushions, watch the moon float across the night sky and lis
ten as water drips slowly from a nearby fountain. 

Coming from completely different backgrounds, artists 
Knysztof Wodiczko and Taro Shinoda have used sound as 
their primary material to irnme~ visito~ in the chaos of 
war and soothing silence of peace, respectively, at the Insti-

At the ICA, Wodiczko, a nati", ofPoiand and professor of 
visual arts at /IIOT, is showing " . . Out of Here: The Veterans 
Project," an audio installation th,~ uses voices, sound effects 
and modest visuals to let visitod experience the current in-

Through a fascinating confluence, these just-opened exhi
bitions in very different Boston museums use sound to 
evoke a chaotic firefight that ends with American and Iraqi 

ART, page 17 

'New Moon' star wows fang base 

The screams were loud enough to 
wake the undead. Several hun
dred 'Twilighf' fans poured into 

the Natick Collection last week to meet 
Kellan Lutz, who plays vampire Emmett 

EVENT 
JULIE COHEN AND BOB TREMBLAY 

Collen in the popular book and fihn se
ries. The second movie installment, "New 
Moon," opens Nov. 20. 

Seventy-five fans, who paid $75 at 
Nordstrom's Junior department, had their 
photographs taken with Lutz, who auto
graphed the photos. Another 500 fans 
who paid $30 for a Hot Topic T-shirt 
picked up autographed posters from the 
24-year-old actor. After the band Hurri-

cane Bells performed in the mall's event 
area, Lutz made another appearance, this 
time for a tree half-hour question-and-an
swer session. Questions from the shriek
ing throng were read by WJMN-FM 94.5 

. radio pe~onality Pebbles. 
Displaying a playful sense of humor, 

Lutz arrived for the poster and question 
sessions with a cut-out photograph of 
"Twilighf' co-star Ashley Green<; who 
was originalIy scheduled to participate in 
the festivities, placed behind Iris head. He 
later stuck the cutout next to bim for the 

poster signing and in the drum set for the 
Q&A. 

A film confli reportedly kept Greene 
from coming to Natick. 

The crowd didn't seem to mind. "Can I 'sour Rosalie?" several girls yelled, re
. rriug to his love interest in the saga. 

repeatedly screamed 'Take it off," 
lifter Lutz said he frequently appears top
Jess in tbe third installment, "Eclipse." 

Dresred all in black, Lutz good·na-
y answe all the questions. Asked 

here he wanted to be in 10 years, be 

said, "Right here." Cue screaming. ''You 
guys make my job so much fun." 

Asked if he was similar to the character 
he plays, Lutz let the audience answer. 
Clearly, they thought so. 

"He's fun ... and he kicks butt," Lutz 
said of Emmett "And I like to kick butt" 
He also said be like$ to do his own stunts. 

Lutz called acting in the series "a 
magic carpet ride ... It really hasn't sunk 
in how big a phenomenon it is. It's just 
~o awesome to have such an amazing 

EVENT, page 17 
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The rise of fall cookies 
KITCHEN 
CALL 
LINDA BASSETT 

B aker Linda J. Amend!, win
ner of more than 600 blue 
ribbons in baking competi

tions around the U.S., has written 
"400 Sensational Cookies." It pro
vides clear instructions and tried-and
true expertise. Besides sharing her 
baking abilities, the author provides a 
variety of insider tips on how to win 
those coveted blue ribbons in baked 
goods competitions - in case you're 

willing to attempt this at the next 
country fair. 

original delicacies. Yummy raspberry 
cream sandwiches a~d coconut maca
roons go with pitchers of lemonade 
under the shade of a ilackyard tree. For 
autwnn and winter, you might tum to 
recipes for pumpkiJ1 spice cookies; 
crnnbeny orange sprals; ginger cook
ies; or maple pecan hiscotti. 

These cookie reci pes were adapted 
from "400 Sensational Cookies" by 
Linda 1. Amendt 

Amendt includes recipes from tradi
tional favorites and modem classics to 

Pumpkin Spice Cookies 
Makes about 4 dozen cookies 

2-1/2 cups all-purposej/ollr 
2 teaspoon baking powder 
11£aspoon ground ci/U1iJI7IOn 
112 teaspoon grated nutmeg 
114 teaspoon ground ginger 
114 teaspoon baking soda 
114 teaspoon salt 
112 cup unsalted butter, softened 
314 cup pocked dark brown sugar 
112 cup granulated sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon mnilla extract 
1 can pumpkin puree 
1 cup chopped peCQIIS 

1. Prej1eat oven to 350 degrees. Cookie sheets, lined 
with parohment paper. 

2. Whisk together flour, baking powder, cinnamon, 
nutmeg, ginger, baking soda and salt Set aside. 

3. In a separate bowl, cream together butter, broWJ1 
sugar and granulated sugar until light and fluffy, with an 
electric mixer on medium speed, about 3 minutes. Add 
eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Stir 
in vanilla, Add pumpkin; stir until well combined 
Scrape down sides of bowl. On low speed or using a 
wooden spoon, gradually add flour mixture, beating just 
until blended. Fold in pecans with a spatula 

4. Using a cookie scoop or spoons, drop 1ablespoon
fuls of dough about 2 inches apart on prepared baking 
sheets. Bake one sheet at a tUne, in prebeated oven for 12 
to 15 minutes or until edges start to tum lightly golden. 

5. Immediately slide parchment paper onto a wire 
cooling rack. Cool cookies for 5 minutes. Transferfrom 
parchment paper to cooling rack. Cool completely. 

Fortheidng: 
1 cup cotifectioner~ sligar 
1 to 2 tablespoon half-and-holf cream or milk 
112 teaspoon maple jIovoring 

In a small bow~ combine coofectioner's sugar, 1 ta
blespoon of the cream and maple flavoring. With a 
sruall whisk or fork, blend until icing is smooth and thin 
enough to drizzle. Add more cream. as needed, to 
achieve the right consistency. Drizzle icing over cooled 
cookies. 

• 

Dark Chocolate Espresso Cookies 
Makes about 5 dozen cookies 

10 ounces bittersweet chocolate, chopped 
2-114 cups all-purpose flour 
112 cup unsweetened cocoa powder. sfred 
2-112 teaspoon baking powder 
112 teaspoon salt 
2/3 cup unsalted butter, softened 
1-112 cups pocked darlc brown sugar 
112 cup granulated sugar 
2-112 teaspoons inJrant espresso powr{er 
4 eggs 
2-112 teaspoollS vanilln extract 

I. Line cookie shee.ts with parchmenl paper. 
2. In a microwave-safe bowl, heal c!lopped choco

late in microwave at medium-high power for 1 
minute. Stir chocolate until smooth. IJfec=.a'Y, heat 
at medium power for 10 seconds at a lime, stiJring 
between each heating. just until cboe<: ate is melted. 
Set aside to cool. 

3. In a bowl, whisk together flour. COJoa powder, 
baking powder and salt until combinedl Set aside. 

4. In a large bo", l, cream butter. broWJ1 sugar, gran
ulated sugar and espresso powder unt~ light and 
fluffy, with an electric mixer on medillm speed. about 
3 minutes. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after 
each addition. Beat in vanilla. Scrape 1l0WJ1 sides of 
bowl. Add melted chocolate and stir until thoroughly 
combined. On low speed, or using a wooden spoon, 
grndually add fiour mixture, beating just until blend
ed. Cover dough wi th plastic wrap and chill for at 
least I bour. 

5. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Li!!ljlly grease bands 
with nonstick cooking spray. Roll pie<]ls of dougb into 
I-inch balls. Place about 2 inches apal1 on prepared 
cookie sheets. Bake one sheet at a timf in preheated 
oven for 10 to 12 minutes oc until set around the edges 
but slightly softin the center. 

6. Immediately slide parclunent paper onto a wire 
cooling rack. Cool cookies foc 5 minUlts, then transfer 
from parohment p<lp'f to cooling cool com-
pletely. 

linda Bassett, QJJJ/,orof"FrumApI>,e Pie to Pad 
Thai, .. teaches AmericaJl regio/1al cooling and illlema
tionalcuisineatMassachusetts'North rhoreCommullity 
College. Reach her IT)' e-mail at KitcheCalI@aoi.COIII. 

Boston Convention & Exhibition Center 

Rethink. 
Resolve. 
Renew. 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS " , THIS WEEK 

"Avenue Q," at the Colonial Theatre, In Boston, Nov. 17·22. 

We offer a 'Q' tip 
V IsiI this 'AV9IlUe': No wonder 

"Avenue Q" VoQf1 three Tooy 
Awards, ll1e concept is very 

clever - people and puppets shar
rg the stage to tel the story of how 
we 01 seek a decent job, good 
fr1ends and conrect1on.And the 
puppet sex scare br'rgs down the 
house (and should also make you 
thnk twice befae b!ingrg the 
'PJl9 ones In your farMy) , ll1e 'ih:J.N 
'MJS a hit when ~ came to Boston 
last year, so Ws bock. playing the 
Coionid Theatre, NcM 17·22.lld<ets: 
S42.ro - sa7.ro, Call: 800-982·2787, 

Trey Chic; Ws rice to have the Trey 
Mcintyre Project rrd<hg Its debut n 
Boston. fv1dntyre has been getting 
lots of buzz. and - trust me - Ws 
had fa a choreographer to gener. 
ate buzz.Sh::e tormng his CMIf1 
corrpmy n 20)4, he's dEM:>ted him
self to w::>I1<s that expiore themes 
such as religion. SI.pElfstition. bTily 
and M.You'l catch echoes of 
too;e themes n the w::>I1<s he br'rgs 
to the InsIIMe ot Contemporary Art 
n Boston - "Csefious):"SOOpe,"ll1e 
9.Jn Roo:i" and their h~ "Uke a 
Sarrba: Performcnces are NcM 2(). 

22. TICkets; $4), Cal: 61 7-<376-4275, 

Ch!Istmas Pr--.t At the end of 
"A Christrros Carol" (spoiler alert), 
Scrooge sees the light. But you -
and everyone else - already 
knew that. So, ~ you're looking for 

something new for the holidays, 
you may wont to check out th'e 
double-bill at the Central Square 
Theatre in Cambridge. "The Loud
est Voice" and "A Christmas Mem
ory" are two heart-worming jour
neys Into the foibles of the holiday 
season, And both are told from the 
point-of-vlew of a child. Tickets: S35 
(S25 children). Call: 866-811-4111. 

Love Is a pain In !he 'Acls': Love ~ 
never easy. Just ask Ac~ and 
Galatea, He's a shepherd-she's a 
nymph, And that's just the begin
ning of their troubles. You can learn 
all about them when the Boston 
Early Music Festival performs Han
del's lovely pastoral opera, "Acls 
and Galalea: Tenor Aaron Shee
han and soprano Amanda 
Forseyth tackle the tttle roles, Nov: 
28 at Jordan Hall in Boston. TIckets: 
SI9-S100.Call: 617-661-1812, 

Taste of 'Paradise': Just In flme for 
your holiday shopping, the Par
adise CHy Arts Festival sets up shop 
at the Royal Plaza Trade Center, in 
Manborough, Nov, 20-22, These are 
gifts strictly for people you like a lot 
- high end art, sculpture, jewelry 
and other whimsical creations. 
And while )Qltre there, don't feet 
bad ~ you pick up something for 
yourse~, Admtsson: S 12 adults, Call: 
800-511-9725, 

- Alexander Stevens 

Send Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and the Jimmy Fund 's 
exclusive line of holiday cards, candles, and creations. 

P A £SE ~ Tl N G spot<SO I> t;;O-CI<AIIi SPONSOIIS 

OJ AMEmT1tAH 

STATE STREET. 

Your purchase benefits our lifesaving mission. 

Order yours today at jimmxfund.oTO I09Gifts 

or call 617-582 -7724 to learn more. 

GateH! Media. 
"Ie .... EnglaOll 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

Vistaprint M.k .. nlm",~lon 

" 

" 

-, 

.r 
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'Salt' and the wounds 
Actor-writer s gripping drama not for faint of heart 

By now, we have seen John Kuntz in near
ly an infinite variety of guises: as many 

of Shakespeare's clowns, a sardonic Christ
mas elf, and in such serious roles as Richard 
ill and the scientist Heisenberg in "Copen
-------- hagen." 
THEATtR REVIEW Onstage, he is al

ways compelling, 
but more impor-IRIs FANGER 

tant, he is never 
less than swprising in the manner of his trans
formations. 

However, nothing he has done in the past 
has prepared us for his appearance as Quint, 
the forlorn loner he presents in 'The Salt 
Girl," the play he has written. To say he strips 
himself bare, both literally in a nude scene, 
and figuratively as a man who deconstructs 
down to his soul, is to diminish the emotional 
pain he shares with the sympathetic viewer. 

The play begins in a suicide attempt -
failed - and ends in the final purging of any 
hope he might have harbored during a tor
tured life. Quint's family began to fall apart 
before he was bom, first with the disappear
ance of his sister who is never found, alive or 
dead, another of those amber alert stories left 
unresolved. Next, his depressed mother walks 
into the sea, leaving behind the six-year-old 
boy. Finally, Quint is called when his father is 
left in a coma because of an automobile acci
dent, despite their 18-year estIangement. 

The action of the play is an arc looking 

Fang base 
EVENT, from page 15 

cast that's extremely talented and still 
down to earth." 

Lutz said wheo the series ends, ''I'm 
going to cry. I'm going to be depressed" but 
"when it's all said and done, I really want to 
be the oext action star. I want to play Jason 
Bourne." 

Allison Jasa, 14, of Marlborough arrived 
at the mall with her understanding parents, 
Steven and Teny Jasaat, five hours early for 
the Q&A session. 

''I love the romance between the vampire 
and the human," said Allison Jasa, in ex
plaining the saga's attraction. She said she 
has read the four books five times. Asked 
how many times she's seen the first film, 
''IWilight,'' she said, ''I've lost count. 
Around 30." 

Her pIIenbllll*d dial she's warcbed the 
\/f)'M often at home dial her brother, 

Steven Jr., has threatened to throw it in the 
fireplace. 

Thward the end of the poster-signing line, 
Courtney Crouse, 26, of Framingham stood 
next to her grimacing boyfriend Tony Sulli
van, 26, of Marlborough. 

Although Crouse wasn't able to convince 
Sullivan to read the series, he was a good 
sport and accompanied her to the event. 
However, he was quite disappointed to 

• \earn Greene, who plays the very attractive 

, 

back over Quint's life journey of terrifying 
misfortunes, related in flashbacks while he ' 
is sitting at his father'S bedside in the hospi
tal. Among Quint's disclosures to us are Iris 
homosexual experiences which he clearly 
remembers and describes in graphic terms. 
Quint has made us his confessor by eliminat
ing the proverbial fourth wall between audi
ence and actor. 

... 
John Kuntz transforms himself once again. 

return some day. 
The most poignant scene comes near the 

end, when Quint tries to communicate with 
his father in a soundless monologue. The pain 
of the encounter and Quint's frantic need to 
make his father hear him is perhaps too much 
for a viewer to bear. 

While Kuntz has blazed a career as an actor, 

His stories are related against a hank of 
video monitors displaying images desigr~d 
by Adam Stone, that offer subliminal cu~ to 
the state of the character's subconscious. 1he 
ever-changing screens connect 
to the anecdotes as if nothing r---.-------, 

he has also succeeded as a 
playwright, but one must won
der how he carne to write'The 
Salt Girl," a play thaI incorpo
rates so much anguish, as if he 
worked from a list of the most 
gruesome headlines from the 
tabloids. While there are some 
funny moments as Kuntz takes 

that happens is real unless we 
are passive viewers, watching 
it on film. 

"The Salt GI~" 
BosUn P1aywt1g!rts' 

Theatr. 
David R. Gammons, as di

rector and set designer, has 
given Quint physical props 
which seem harmless on their 
own but become malevolent 

Thmu&h Nov. 22 
TIckets: $10-$30 

boston p1aywJlglrto.org 
Call: ,:16&8114111 

symbols to serve as recurrent 
trai\ markers. Believing in his fantasies tila! 
the figures from the packages in his shopping 
bag have come to life, be meets Mrs. ButJer
worth, the Jolly Green GianI and O!hers in the 
grocery store aisles. TIle umbrella be canies 
when he enters at the begiruring of the pla:1 is 
a twin to that held by the little girl on the Mor
ton Salt box whom he takes for his lost sister. 
His one hope for a brighter furure is for her to 

all the parts, to deliver a virtu
oso performance, the contents 

of the material should be stamped X-rated, 
and recommended only for the most coura
geous of play-goers. 

Unlike Samuel Beckett, who created the 
desolation of the men in "Waiting for Godot," 
Klmtz has chosen to give us chapter and verse 
of the holrors thaI life can hold, rather than 
taking the theatrical form to its nexl level and 
distilling the essence of the experience into 
poetic metaphor. 

JuotIne MunIocca, 13, _ ... _recil .......... _ WI%, a.k.a. one of the vampires 
In the "TWtIIght" ftlm ...... 

Alice Cullen, would not he 1here. 
''I don't tbink I'd be abIe.,chI him 

the event) if be was justmy friend" she said. 
She recalled how tilt)' stood in line 

1:30 am. to 8:45 a.m. on Halloween I? I ~et 
the Hot Topic bracelet for the au~ 

When she finally got to meet u!\Z, 
Crouse said "it's surreal" and "he j 
seemed so nonnal." 

At the very end of the long poster-signmg 
line were Rachel I\ason, 14, ber mom. 
Elizabeth Nason of Chelmsford, lnd 
Rachel's friend Sam Verdon, 14, of Me. '
mack, N.H. They were relie>ed to hi 'e 

made it to Natick to get a signed poster. 
TIle trio " eDt 10 the first Bay State ''Twi

ligbr' fan tvent, at Saugus' Square One 
Mall in 200'1, where main star Robert Pat
tinHOO caused pandemonium. 

Elizabeth Nason said, "We already 
bought tic ts for the midnight show" of 
uNewMoon." 

Eagedy ticipating meeting Lutz as the 
Iiru snaked slowly forward, Rachel said, 
.']' m gOlllla freak out and ask him for a 
bug" when she finally got inside Hot Topic. 

''If she (Rachel) could glue herself to him 
(Lutz), she vould," said Verdon. 

~Two new exhibits rely on sound, not sight 
. 
:ART, from page 15 

:Casualties and moonlit introspection for one's 
:place in the universe. 
- In unrelated exhibits, Wodiczko, 66, and 
:Shinoda, 45, have created highly satisfying 
:works that awaken visitors' senses to unfold
log experiences in innovative ways. 
: Each installation reflects the character and 
:ambiance of the museum hosting it 
: Showcasing contemporary art, the ICA is 
.tI)e perfect venue for Wodiczko to bring war's 
:grim realities to the home front. Inspiring a 
:Buddha-like serenity, "Lunar Reflections" 
:seems a perfect fit for Mrs. Gardner's Renais
:sauce-style palazzo. 
- . The "Veterans Projecr' is set in one of 
:rCA's the three East Galleries in a room 
:empty except for simulated windows high 
)!bOve the floor. An eight-minute repeating 
:aUdio loop transmits everyday sounds of chil
:Jren playing soccer and adults talking in an .amed Iraqi city. 
: : Suddenly, the roar of a u.s. Humvee can be 
;beard with radio chatter of American voices 
:discussing what sounds like a routine sweep. 
: : In minirnal visuals projected on the win
-<lows, a soccer balIllies. Then the dragonfly 
:S!lhouette of a helicopter appears. 
: Tension overtakes the American and Iraqi 
:Voices. After a soldier shouts "What's that?" 
Jiunfi.re erupts. For about half the loop, rifles 
-and machine guns blast away in pops and 
lrursts. Wmdows are shattered. Iraqis scream 
:and an American soldier reports over the 
;radio "Mitchell has been hit." 
: As the Americans move out, a soldier 
:wants to treat a wounded Iraqi boy. His supe
-rior cuts him off and as they rerum to base, 
illaqi women cry out. 
: Two veterans who served in Iraq, Michael 
:Anthony and Jim O'Neill, consulted with 
:Wodiczko to ensure military details, such as 
-the radio transmissions, were accurate. An
:thony, 23, who served in Mosul with a med
:ical unit in 2006 and 2007, says "Veterans 
:Projecr' depicts combat "as absolutely realis
:tic as possible." 
:' "It's not like a movie that paints everything 
-clearcut and pretty. It captures the confusion 
:fvhen you don't know what's going on. If he 
:tnade it any more accurate, people would be 
:!eaving (the ICA) with Post-Traumatic Stress 
:Syndrome," says the Bridgewater native who 
:published a memoir "Mass Casualties: A 
: Young Medic's True Story of Death, Decep-

~ 

ATTlfE ICA 
" ... Out of Hare: The _ Project" 

Through March 28 
CaJI617"17S3100 
www.lcaboston·orc 

AT TlfE GARDNER 
"Lunar RaIIectIons" 

Isabella Stewart Ga..-r Muoeum 
Through Jan. 31 

Call: 617-566-1401 
www.gardnormuseum.org 

tion and Dishonor." 
O'Neill, a 38-year-old Mission Hill resi

dent who served as an engineer in 2003, says 
he was "pretty impressed" by the way the in
stallation conveyed the anxiety and confilSion 
of combat. 

"When you're in the (gallery), you're pret
ty immersed in the noise," he says. "You've 
got to use your imaginalion. It's like reading a 
book where everything's going on in your 
head. People will have to think diffe~mtly 
about the war after hearing it." 

Regardless of your feelings about the war, 
the exhibit's effecl is powerful. 

It is difficult to hear the audio tape several 
times and not wonder what months of such 
experiences would do to civilians and sol
diers alike. 

ICA Associate Curator Randi H~kins, 
who organized 'The Veterans Project," says 
Wodiczko has been making groundbre"king 
art since the 1980s that often projected words 
and images in public places to call attention 10 
Charlestown's "Code of Silence" and the 
needs of homeless veternns. 

She credits him for creating art that lets vis
itors sense not just the present Middle East 
conflict but the unpredictability of all combat. 

And, Hopkins observes, the repe~ting 
audio loop hints at the complexity of. con
flict with no end in sight. 

"Krzysztof has set the stage in a way that 
lets people experience the universality of 
war," she says. "Visitors are literally in the 
dark with nothing but dim light 10 figw1l out 
what's happening. They have to realI:1 feel 
around to make sense of what's going on. It 
makes you understand what's on the other 
side of the wall." I 

Like a pool of moonlit water, Shirt\xla's 
"Lunar Reflections" offers an entirely differ
ent sort of personal experience. 

Curator of Contemporary Art Pieranna 
Cavalchini recalls the first night Shinoda ar
ri ved at the museum in 2007 for a monthlong 
residency, he sat alone in the courtyard and 
thought of his mother as he looked al the 
moon. 

Over the following year, she says Shinoda 
laid the groundwork for an installation that 
would replicate his childhood memories of 
trying to communicate with his mother over 
great distances bur also encourage others to 
meditate on their place in the universe. 

Shinoda buill an astronomical telescope 
from cardboard and attached a video camera 
which he used 10 film the moon and 
nightscapes over Boston, Istanbul, Tokyo and 
Umerick, Ireland. 

''Lunar Reflections" gives visitors an expe
rience as private, meditative and soothing as 
"The Veterans Projecr' is public, jangling and 
frightening. 

Cavalchini says Shinoda's installation calls 
to mind a poem written in 1905 by Okakura 
Kakuzo, a Japanese close friend of Mrs. 
Gardner. 

In the poem "Night Thoughts," he wrote, 
''Shadows but wander lin the lights that were; 
I Lights but linger I In the shadows to be I ... A 
shadow glides I On a stairway of jade. I Is it a 
moonbeam? I Is it the One?" 

Entering the exhibit, visitors can rest on a 
cushioned "engawa," a Japanese viewing 
platform thaI traditionally separates a garden 
from a home. In near-complete darkness, they 
can watch varied views of the moon projected 
onto a rectangular screen nearly as large as 
the gallery's rear wall. 

Some moon images are so big, viewers can 
see craters and mountain ranges moving 
slowly across the screen. Sometimes the 
screen is filled with the flickering lights of the 
four cities. 

Throughout the 45-minute loop, there is no 
sound but a live audio feed in real time of 
water trickling from a fountain in the central 
courtyard where Shinoda firsl saw the moon 
and where Mrs. Gardner must have sat count
less times. 

The sound of trickling water and slow pre
cession of moonscapes collapses time like an 
opium dream. 

Like echoes, Wodiczko and Shinoda have 
created contrasting audio exhibits that sculpt 
sound into a daytime nightmare and a noctur
nal meditation. 
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hmilrd Hilltlnk, conductor 
51 r Jam" (illlwa),. fllrt l 
Wom.n ofth,Tiln,l,wood 

Festlnl Chorus, John Oltv.r, condudor 
OeBUSSY Nocturn~s for orchestra 
IBERT Flut e Concerto 
BRAHMS Symphony No. I 

Sir Andrew Dilvis. conductor 
Joshuil allll. violin 
DE8USSY P~lud~ to The Afternoon of 0 Faun 
ST"MVINSKY Symphony In Three Movements 
BRAHMS Violin Concerto 

[SY'-;;'P1JtJllv+ i II.~.I b\oo,c/.ymphonyph.n fo, P ... ~nd Po.! (on'Nt 
_ _ ..... enl. on Ih .... , d"lc. M"JOflly ff .... 10 1" ... 1 hold .. " 

617-266-1200 ' bso.org TICKETS: $29- $115 
The.e Is" Ss.~ pe. Ik~ h~n-dllnll fN 
for IKkds Ofdered by pt'Iont:linte.ne! 
Fo<.......tceio. lKUtlnl.ind Info.milron 
for ptnOMwlthd.ubol Ires c.11 
6'1-638'~3' 

NOV 24 TUE SPM 

NOV 27 , •• 1:30PM 

NOV loS SAT SPM-

.... -CO"'C .... T.UK$ The SSO offe., Pre-Concert 
T"lks. free to ticket nokle,s.ln SymphonyHilll 
prior 10 all BSOconcerts ilnd Open Reheilr5ills. 
s..fHHtfti.,. NrN£It,11I1t1i CoJIN. 

DEC 1 TUE SPM '"1~-opho-cr"Y-+~1 

Sir Andrew Davis, condudor 
Joshua Bell, violin 
DEBUSSY Prelude to The 

Afternoon of 0 Faun 
STRAVINSKY Symphony in 

Three Movements 
BRAHMS Violin Concerto 

Nov. 14-11, JoshUiI lell will be signing copies of his Iiltelt cd, "At Home 
With Friends" post concert In the Cohen Win. by the Symphony Shop 

rf:::;;lIp/mfl-+-1 Dec I, Jom Jo~hua Bell at a post {onu'll 
L2__ Y receptoon and CO slgnmg 

617-266-1200' bso.org TICKETS: $29-$115 
Theil' 15 ~ Ss ~ PIi" tockt1. hin-dllng fee 
for locW!. o.clrrl!<! by phooelinte.net 
Fo< ~ Ikke!,nl.in-d Info<mat.on 
for penons with d,ubil<lresc~1I 
6'7·6}8 ~J' 

... -COHCIIlTT .... ." The BSO offer5 Pre-Concert 
Talks. f.ee to Ik~ holde.s,ln Sympnony Hall 
p"loftoil!1 BSOconcertsand Open Rehear»ls . 
~"fH1'k4 ",. NrN En,Jllnll CCt/fu. 
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THE MOVIE CELEBRATED AROUND THE WORL 
MICHAEL ]A CKSO 

THIS IS IT 

~ 
unmissable 

film!' 
....... TIWII't 

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTlMES 

"BOTH FUNNY AND UPLIFTING, 
'The Blind Side' is truly one of the best films of the war 

I I I , " , PREVIEW ONU!ti£ 

"This is the 
BEST PERFORMANCE 

of Sandra Bullock's career.· 
- Pete Hammond, 

IIODFFlCE JU.GUIMi' 

"THE MVP OF THE 
HOUDAY SEASONI" 

- ~gan &ullom. 
WORLD MAGAZINE 

"ITS IMPORTANCE 
IJES IN THE 

HEARTS, THE 
SOUlS AND THE 

SPIlUTS OF 
EVERYONE 
INVOLVED." 
-~Homl/lOtt, 

FQIr·TV 

"A TRUE STORY 
THAT'S SO GOOD, 

IT SEEMS UKE 
FICTION." 

-Jim"lJtaOrI AaC-TF 

TRAVOLTA ~SHEf WI 5 

OLD :. 
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF ·WILD HOGS' 

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 I 
For Theatres and Showtimes: Check Iocollistings 

or Text IX>GS with your ZIP CODE to A3K1X {.435A9}. -,""- ~~ 

AT THf MOVlfS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Woody Harrotson gives a powerful - and humorous - porfonnanco as Stono In "The Messonger." 

. 'Messenger' 
delivers gutsy story 

I 
'm no! being facetious 
wben I say it's your patri
otic duty to see "The Mes
senger," one of the most 

moving tributes I can think of to 
the parents, children and spouses 
wbo bave lost a loved one to war. 

FILM REVIEWS 
AI- ALExANDER 
• 

Unlike most fibns inspired by 
the twin conflicts in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, it puts a human 
face on the notion that those are 
real people with real lives fight
ing and dying in strange lands for 
a govenunent that often seems to 
bave its priorities wrong. 

Make no mistake, though: 
'This is no! an anti-war picture. 
Nor is it one with a decidedly 
leftist slant If anything, it's even
handed to a fault, stressing real
ism over propaganda in staring at 

The Messenger (A-) 

the consequences of combat 
through the eyes of two soldiers 
assigned the tmenviable task of 
infonning the next of kin when a 
loved one has paid the ultimate 
price. 

Our guides are Woody Harrel
son's appropriately named Stone 
and Ben Foster's newbie, Will 
Montgomery, a decorated hero 
assigned to the Army Casualty 
Notification Service after being 
wowxled in Iraq. 

Like us, Will knows nothing 
about the procedures and proto
col involved with knocking on 
the doors of complete strangers 
and delivering the grimmest 
news they will ever hear. 

And he is about to learn, as are 
we, that it's a pretty cold business 
in which the messengers are not 
allowed to either comfort or 
touch the next of kin; and only 
the words "killed" or "died" can 
be used to avoid the vagaries of 

terms like "passed," "gone" or 
"didn't make it." 

At first, it seems almost inhu
mant. But by the time this well
rendered, beautifully acted 
drama runs its course, you find 
yourself filled with deep admira
tion for the bravery and disci
pline required by people who 
must be perfect every time they 
knock on someone's door. They 
must also be ready for anything, 
because they never know if the 
news will be greeted with calm 
resignation or a violent outburst. 

Harrelson and Foster allow 
you to feel every heart-tugging 
moment vicariously through 
baunting, Oscar-caliber perfor
mances that tap into the guilt, the 
pain and, yes, the pride in doing a 
tough job well. 

Nor do they shy away from the 
darker elements of characters 
that come preloaded with per
sonal demons made more acute 

wickedlocal.comlallston.brighto~ 

by the toll their grim work takes. 
Most absorbing is the high 

level of realism contained in ~ 
script by first-time director Orep 
Moyerman, who drnws on his 
own experiences as a member ofj 
the Israeli army. Like Oliver 
Stone, another director hardencil 
by war, Moverman knows first
hand bow soldiers think, ~I 
and try toJustify ajob that seems 
to buck every religious an« 
moraI truth. 

His only false step is to in
volve Will, a guy struggling witl\ 
the hands-off approach to notifj
cation, in a romance with a war 
widow (Samantha Morton). . 

Yet, even though their rela
tionship feels contrived, the feel
ings and emotions they exp~s 
always seem genuine, particular
ly in a long, well-acted scene in 
which they confront the real rea
sons behind their mutual attrnc
tion. • 

Far more believable is Will's 
relationship with his high scix>91 
sweetheart (Jena Malone, all 

I 
grown up), who be unselfishly set 
free when be shipped off to Iraq: 

1beir scenes are wrenching, 
and, on occasion funny, as is lIJe 
rest of the fihn, which drnws 
most of its elan from the buddirlg 
bromance between Will and his 
occasionally psychotic mentor, 
Stone. It's the type of role Harrel
son has played a dozen times he
fore, but seldom with this much 
power - and humor. 

1be fihn, though, belongs to 
Foster. Best-known for his por
trayal of Russell Crowe's· loyal 
and deranged partner in ''3: 10 to 
Ywna," Foster finally finds a part 
that fully exploits his ability to be 
at his most human and most feral. 
He creates a constant air of sup
pressed vo~ .. ty that puts you on 
the edge of our seat, as you an
ticipate Wi losing it at just about 
any minu But the moments 
that stand out are when he goes 
against expectations by express
ing empathy and emotion fort 
both his partner and the people 
whose hearts be is about to break. 

It's a scinlillating tum in a har
rowing, but ultimately rewarding 
picture that refreshingly has no 
agenda, plays no sides and offers 
no SOIUti0r; just devastating 
truths abou · the collateral dam
age a soldi r's death leaves be
hind. 

Rated R. "The Messenger" 
contains adult language and 
some sexual content/nudity. 

.. . ..... . ............................ ,', .................................................................... . 

W 
bat would you 
say if I told 
you that in 
2012 there will 

be a Kennedy back in the White 
House; California finally falls into 
the Pacific; and the Vatican literal
ly l>econrs a boly roller? 

If you answered ''Roland Em
merich," you' d be right on the 
money. But then, who else 
would have the cojones to flatten 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. with 
the aircraft carrier JFK, or tum 
tbe dome of St. Peter's Basilica 
into a bowling ball? 

Who does this guy think he is? 
Osama bm Laden? No, more 
like Michael Bay, only with a 
bigger budget, better actors and 
special effects guaranteed to 
blow your mind. Not that you'll 
have much of a mind left by the 
time his "2012" runs its destruc
tive course. But who needs a 
brain wben we're all gonna die 
three years hence anyway? 

Who says so? 1be Mayans, 
lbat's who. Check their ancient 
calendar. It runs out Dec. 21 , 
2012, which means they either 
exhausted their printing budget 
or ever-so-noncbalantly were in
forming their descendants when 
the end of days would be at band. 

Emmerich, ever the cockeyed 
pessimist, subscribes to the lat
ter. And to his credit, be's creat
ed his blow-up-the-world epic 
early enough to die a very rich 
man once his blockbuster com
pletes its theatrical and home 
video run sometime next year. 

As for the rest of us, ''20 12" 
certainly entertains in a so-bad
it's-good way, but it also makes 
us pissant:; privy to what happens 
to the fat cats and lucky dogs with 
fortunes significant enough to 
&1IfVive the apocalypse. 

At least we can find peace in 
knowing that following our vio
lent, fiery deaths the likes of John 
Cusack's divorred dad and Oliv
er Plan's power-hungry presi
dential chief of staff will inherit 

Jackson (John Cusack) Is on shaky ground In " 2012." 

Earth quakes, 
rattles Be rolls 

2012 (C) 

the Earth - or what there is left of 
it once angry old Sol (the villain 
of the piece) and Emmerich are 
done crushing landmarks like a 
5-year-old smashes his Legos. 

1bey do it gleefully, too. 
Which is surprising because 
you'd think Emmerich would 
have had enough of this kind of 
stuff after blowing up the world 
twice before in "lndependence 
Day" and ''The Day After To
morrow." I mean, how many 
times can you fell the White 
House and Malibu mansions 
without getting bored? 

With its laughably bad dia
logue and preposterous charac
ters and situations, it's bombas
tic, but it's the sort of bombast 
moviegoers love: instantly for
genable Ruff that keeps you on 
the edge of your seat as long as 

Emmerich doesn't allow you a 
moment to think. Which, to his 
credit (is that the right word?), 
isn't very often. 

With a running time of slight
ly more than 2.5 hours, that's 
impressive. But a lot of that abil
ity to divert must be credited to 
his sprawling cast, which also 
includes Chiwetel Ejiofor, 
Amanda Peet, Tom McCarthy, 
Thandie Newton and Danny 
Glover as a black president as 
doomed as every black president 
on TV's "24." 

Which reminds me: Why do 
all these calamities - the comet 
in "Deep impact," the terrorist 
anacks on "24," the economic 
meltdown - occur when a black 
man is in the Oval Office? 

"2012" begins as all disaster 
movies do: with a rapid, vapid 

intro:luction to the major play
ers. In this case, we have the sci
entist and politicians on one 
side, including Platt's chief of 
staff and Ejiofor's government 
geologist; and the everymen -
Cusack's failed writer, his ex
wife (peet) and her new plastic 
surgeon boyfriend (McCarthy) 
on the other. 

As the White House covertly 
takes steps to save the rich and 
powerful, the schlubs like Cu
sack and his broken family are 
forced to take drastic measures -
like stealing jumbo jets and con
versing with crazy government 
conspiracists (Woody Harrelson 
in the film's funniest role). 

Ernmerich, who co-wrote the 
script with Harald Kloser, pretty 
much plays the same scene over 
and over, as Cusack, Peet, Mc
Carthy and' their brats escape 
calamity after calamity, always 
in the nick of time. 

1be only thing that differs are 
the locations, as the story bop
scotches from India to Washing
ton to LA to Rio to Wyoming to 
China and TIbet And wherever it 
goes, massive destruction follows. 

But don't blame Emmerich 
when the Earth begins to crack 
and shake and molten lava turns 
Yellowstone into Jellystone. No, 
blame the sUD. Thms out it's as 
mad as hell and it's not going to 
take it anymore. So it begins 
emitting enough excess energy 
to heat our planet's core to a tem
perature high enough to trigger 
massive earthquakes, tslmamis 
and highly amusing melodrama. 

There are ~: of losers, but the 
big winners are those of us who 
prefer their ter movies served 
with generotls amounts of cheese 
and bam. And on that count 
"2012" more than succeeds. And 
so what if it'~ high in empty calo
ries? You're no! going to be 

I 
around much longer anyway. 

Rated PG-J3. "2012" con· 
tains intense disaster sequenceJ 

, 

and some "'full language. 
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Rejuvenate at 
Maharishi Ayurveda 
Health Center 
in Lancaster 

The Center Is housed In 
a mansion designed by 
Guy Lowell, the man 
who designed the 
Museum of Ane Arts. A PASSAGE 

TO~ 

'. 

Mahartshl AYUlveda Health Certer is at 679 Geor~ 
Hill Road, lancaster. 

Day treatments range from $1 (6 to $450. Rates ~ 
person for residential stays of S8VOO to 21 days are 
$699 to $1 ,244 per day; accommodations, wilen aval · 
able, are $285 per night. Day treatment guests not 
spending tile night may add a buffet lunch for $25. 
Weekend packages are under development along witt~ 
visrting lecture programs. 

For more information, visit WN'N.lancasterheaith.com, 
e-mail info@lancasterhealth.com or call 877 -890-860~. 

IR. 
• 

MASSACHUSETTS 

"THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA' 
The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort and Raffael 's Ocean fmnt Restaurant have teJmed 
up yet again for another wondertul Autumn Season. Wrap yourself in luxury in OUf fuest 
rooms that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces and balconies with Ocean Views. We ave 

• 'Buy One Night Get One Night Free' packages available, as well as Gift certificates II the 
Sand Dollar Spa and the Clarion Resort. Call for package details 781-925-4500 

, Book Early for New Years Eve! It will be here before you know it! www.nantasketbsach
hotel.com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

L-__________ ~am~W~~YMA_R_~ __ ~ ______ ~ .. 

• PURITY SPRING ~ 
Famil -friendly New Years Eve Package, 12/30-31 or 12/31-111. 2-ni ht pac: age inclu~s breakfast. lunch & dinner daily, skiing/snowboarding 4-9pm, tuting, e ents 
for all ages, ice skating, torchlight parade, FIREWORKS! pizza party 0 lOpm ... 111:1 so 
much more! $258ppdo, $108 ir. 3 and under FREE. www.purttyspring.comJ1ral'tll 1-
800·373·3754 

f your budget says "staycation" but 
you dream of exploring the healing 

mysteries of India, take heart - the 
Maharishi Ayurveda Health Center is 

almost as close as the allport. And a lot 
more convenient 
Blending the best of healing practices and 

spa-like treatments with privacy and luxurious ac
commodations, the center is the ultimate destination for 
health and relaxation. Unlike a conventional spa vacation 
- which is all about pampering - the center's focus in 

lANCASTER 
KJtiSTINE LUNDBLAD 

on improving your health 
from the inside out. 

"Ayurveda involves deep 
seasonal cleansings," says 
general manager Ronald 

Deeter. '1t emphasizes prevention. Prevention is superior 
to cure in every way ... Alot (of diseases) are influenced by 
our diet and neglect. Ayurveda is different; it's all about 
detecting, detennining and eliminating the root cause." 

The Maharishi Ayurveda Health Center inhabits a his
toric II O-year-old mansion, and its 200-plus secluded 
acres offer guests plenty to explore. Its 16 guest rooms are 
unique and elegantly furnished, with Internet access and 
televisions in every room plus private baths. This is no 
spartan retreat with dorm-style living. 

But the true emphasis of any stay at the center is the 
natural medicine of Ayurveda, a traditional and ancient 
pracbce from India 

One of the first things guests do is visit the center's res
idenl Ayurvedic expert, Jagdish Vaidya. That consultation 
includes Vaidya taking the pulse of visitors, an ancient di
agnostic tool practiced by very few today. Vaidya then 
customizes a program that will be slrictly followed in
cluding dietary recommendations and treatruents. 

Interestingly, the word vaidya also means Ayurvedic 
doclor. Many of Vaidya's ancestors were Ayurvedic 
physicians. Slrictly speaking, one might call him Vaidya 
Vaidya (as in "Dr." Vaidya). 

Daniel Jolicoeur, head technician in the men's center, 
says treatment usually begins with a full body oil mas
sage to loosen impurities in the cells. 

This Is no spartan relreel. 

"The second step will be heat treatruent," he says. '1t 
could be berbalized beat bath, could be dry or beat with 
steam 

''The.purpose is to improve circulation," be adds. This 
is usually followed by an herbal enema to help eliminate 
toxins, then a shower. 

Yes, enema. Elimination is very important in Ayurveda. 
But back to the massage. 
"Application is almost always administered with four 

hands," says Deeter. The Abhyanga, for example, is a 
full-body massage with herbalized oils given by a two
person synchronized team, and often the first treatruent a 
visitor receives. 

'The massage is really a preparation for (other treat
ments)," says Deeter. 

Next might follow a Shirodhara, a deliciously relaxing 
treatment where a stream of oil is slowly poured back and 
forth across the forehead. It is thought to provide deep re
laxation of the entire nervous system. 

In separate treatruent centers, men only administer 
treatruents to men, and women to women. 

Ayurveda takes a whole-body approach, inside and out. 
Nothingjump-starts the JxxIy like a pure base, says Andrea 
Yorl<, public relations manager for the center. "The obsta
cles to (guests') own success are removed. You can't make 
a significant change until you remove these obstacles." 

The gounnet food is mainly organic, easily digestible 
and slrictly vegetarian, often vegan. Teas and supple
ments are also available. Some dishes may be prescribed 
for particular guests and, if so, will be in separate tureens 
at the buffet table with the guest's name on it. 

Visitors typically stay five to seven days, says Yorl<, but 
some stay longer - weeks or a month. Day treatruent 
and weekend packages are also available. 

Often, the spa experience is all about what you do 
when you're there, Yolk says. Today, people are looking 
for a more knowledge-based approach with a fundamen
tal change at the end of the stay. 

"We put a lot of attention on what people are going 
back to, and realistic things to bring back to your life," she 
says. "It's not a system to learn, it's just an 'aha.' It's all 
about just coming back to what you are." 

EJt 
: NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IHDIAN HEAD RESORT 
5{1-Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: poolsJspas/paddleboating, fiShinj & more! 
Restaurant/lounge/entertainmentlspecial kid's programs. 100 Rooms, Tota Iy remod
eled Cottages too! Lodging f/ $99 lor 2. Discount tickets to local attractions & much 
more! www.lndlanheadresort.com 

TltE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountains. Nightly room rates from 599. 
ppldo FREE continental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools, Dad's 
Restaurant and lounge,Gift Shop, near attractions, scenic drives and Much More! 
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

WOODWARD'S RESORT 
WOODWARD S RESO RT, Lincoln NH, 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub, 
ir:door pools & more. Nightty lodging from $52.50 pp per day. Near attraction, tax 
Iree shopping. Packages available! 800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB 
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Golf Club' Celebrate Thanksgiving - Stay 1-3 
nights from $78pp with lavish Nov. 26th buffet dinner & full breakfast daily. Save a 
bundle on Black Friday with tax-free outlet & boutiQue shopping nearby. 800-966-
5779. Member, Historic Hotels of America www.eagleml.com 

SAIITA'S VILLAGE 
The holidays are truly magical at Santa's Village. YULE be amazed by the thousands of 
beautiful lights, wonderfully themed rides and awesome decorations. You can visit Santa 
and feed his reindeer or ride the Christmas Carousel, Skyway Sleigh and Peppermint 
Twist! With so much to see and do, Who wouldn't go! Visit Santasvillage.com for our 
holiday dates and hours. 528 Presidential Hwy Jefferson, NH 03583 603-586-4445 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons. Singles $124. Suites $139-$159. Lincoln Center 
area, Hudson River views, 18 floors, kitchenette, 5 minutes to midtown, safe, quiet, 
luxury area. RIVERSIDE TOWER, Riverside Dr. & 80th SI. Free brochure: 800-724-
3136 or www.riversidetowerhotel.com 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800·624·7355 
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• Mirrors beaten up 
A 69-year-old Brighton man 

alerted police to a vandalism in 
progress, and police were able to 
anest the suspect before he left 
the area. 

Kristopher Haynes, 21, of 
Shaftsbury, Vt., was allegedly 
vandalizing cars parked at 1575 
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton 
on Nov. 16 at 2:20 a.m. by using a 
plastic broom to smash the dri
vers' side mirrors. He was anest
ed and charged with two counts 
of malicious destruction or prop
~rty. 
~ 
: • H pays to stop 
;'It red ligbts 

After police reportedly ob
, served him running a red light at 

the comer of Cambridge and 
North Harvard streets in Allston 
on Nov. 8 at 1:30 a.m., it was dis
covered that Marc Jeudy, 21, of 
47 Fairmount St in Boston, was 
operating with a suspended li
cense. 

He was arrested and charged 
with operating a motor vehicle 
after suspension of license, and 
was issued three citations for fail
ure to use a tum signal, modified 
vehicle height and operating a 
motor vehicle after suspension of 
license. 

• Amsted at higb noon 
Claudiu Hapenciuc, 39, of 

1359 Commonwealth Ave., 
Brighton, was anested on Nov. 2 
at noon on a straight warrant out 
of Cambridge District Court He 

. November 07 • January ..... November 20-29 .... 
15 .......... .. 

Coleman Rogers 
@ 

N.wTV Art Gall.ry 

A variety 01 pholographs by Newton pho
tographer Coleman Rogers will be on dis
play at Ih. NewTV Art Gallery 
(h Itp :/In 8Wtv . 0 ro/a riga lie ry. him) 
November 7 through January 15. Works 
include both black & white and color, film 
and digital photography. Images range 
from realistic landscapes to multi- and 
slow-exposure abstracts. All of Coleman's 
photooraphs are uniquely shown as shot. 
full frame, with no post processing or 
cropping. 

Newton Communications Access Centar 
23 Needham Stntat 

Newton Highland" MA 

Website: 
http://colemanrogers.comfphotos.html 

Daily work: 
www.f1ickr.comfphotos/colemanrogers/ 

Bog: 
colemanrogersphotography.blogspot.comf 

Store: 
http://coleman_rogers.imagekind.com/ 

... , .. November 19· .. ··· 

Coleman Rogers 
@ 

NewTV Art Gallery 

A variety of photographs by Newton pho
tographer Coleman Rogers will be on dis-

~
,ay at the NewTV Art Gallery 
http://newlv.org/artgallery.htm) for a 
eceptlon on November 19. Works 

include both black & white and color, film 
and digital photography. Images range 
from realistic landscapes to multi- and 
slow-axposure abstracts. All of Coleman 's 
photographs are uniquely shown as shot, 
full frame , with no post processing or 
cropping. 

Newton Communications Access Cenler 
23 Needham Street 

Newton Highlands, MA 

Website: 
http://colemanrogers.com/photos.html 

Daily work: 
www.flickr.com/photos/colemanrogers/ 

Bog: 
colemanrogersphotog raphy. blogspot.comf 

Store: 
http://coleman30gers.imageklnd.com/ 

DIVORCE WORKSHOPS 
Exploring the Psychological, Legal , and 
Financial Aspects of Divorce 

Not sure if you're ready to divorce, but 
want to learn more? Concerns about 
children, assets, grief and other topiCS 
will be explored in a safe, confidential 
environment. 

November 19 

Hindell Grossman, Attorney 
Nicholas Papakyrikos, CPA 

$15.00 per session 
6:00 - 8:00 PM 
at Grossman and Associates, Ltd . 
189 Wells Avenue, 3rd Floor, Newton 

Call 617-969-0069 to reserve . 

1..00klng 
for 
tne 

LOCAL 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY? 
Cneck 

us 
out, . 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPfR COMPANY'S 

townonllne.com 

Needham Community Theatre pments 
the family musical "The Wizari ot Oz· 

November 20 , 2' 
at B PM 

& 
November 21,22,28129 

al2 PM 

Newman Elementary School 
Needham. MA 

TIckets $20. studentl/lenlors $17 

www.needhamtheatre.org 

...... November 22 ...... 
Annual SKI SWAP 

Mass Ski I Snowboard Club's 

Sunday, November 22 
10:00 AM - 3:00 PII 

Village Club 
83 Morton Street 

Needham. MA 

Come buy your equipment lot' the ~ 
2010 ski season. Plymouth Ski & Sports 
will be selting new & used equiptment. 
The public is welcome to stll their gently 
used equipment. To sell your own equip
ment-bring it in between 9 -12. 

Bring Ihl. AO and gol 111% OFF 

Call 877-MASS-SKI for more Information 

Annual SKI SWAP 

Mass Ski I Snowboard Club's 

Sunday, November 22 
10:00 AM - 3:110 PM 

Village Club 
83 Morton Street 

Needham, MA 

Come buy your equipment for the 2()()9. 
2010 ski season. Plymouth Sid & Sports 
will be selling new & used equiptmenl 
The public Is welcome to seN their oently 
used equipment. To sell your own equip
ment-bring it in between 9 - 12. 

Bring Ihls AO and gol 11% OFF 

Call 877-MASS-SKI for more Information 

...... November 24 ...... 
Attend the Newton-Needham CII.mber 
01 Commerce Annual Achl lVllllnl 
Breakfast. Don't miss out -on this highly 
anticipated forum recog nizing the com
munity's finest in business and leader
ship. It also serves as the Chamber's 
annual meeting. For questions, please 
call 617-244-5300 

...... November 26 ...... 
Register today for Salem Park & 
Recreation Commun ity Services 
Department's, Wild Turkey 5 Mile Run 
on Thanksgiving mornlngl 

Call 978- 744-0180 for more info. 

...... November 28 ...... 

OPEN HOUSE 

MY GYM 01 BOSTON 
& 

MY GYM of NEWTON 

FREE TO THE PUBLICI 

Saturday, November 28 
9:30am • 12:30,m 

Award winning programs for the children 
6 mas ·13 yrs. 

ENTER Ihe RAFFLE to WIN a 
FREE Birthday Pertylll 

Join us during our Open House 
Celebration for garnes, musH:. puppets, 
gymnastics, rides, raffles ~. P1us special 

OPEN HOUSE PRIZES I 

My Gym of BOlton 
1065 Commonwtalth Aft. 

FREE parking In SI'" Markol lot 
617.7B9.3669 

My Gym of Newton 
188 Needh.1I SI. 

Across from Filene'. Basement 
611.243.1411 

www.myuymboston.com 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

was !hen charged while at the p0-
lice station for evasion of pay
menl of fare for refusing to pay a 
cab driver $63 in charges that he 
charJfd up in getting to the police 
StallOIl. 

• Birthday in a jail cell 
A Quincy man was anested on 

his 220d birthday at the Joshua 
Tree Bar, 1316 Commonwealth 
Ave., after a heated argument 
with an assistant manager report
edly caused him to be thrown out 
ofth: bar. 

Police said that as they tried to 
remove Joseph Clifford, 22, of 
400 Bast Squantum SI. in Quincy, 
at 1:~30 am. on Nov. 7, he be
cam<' combative toward police, 
and elbowed an officer in the 
cheS1: several times. 

llatebook Guidelines: 
• Datetxd: ads are limited 

to Nent listings. 

• w.ekIy Regional Papers 
MetroW~t Daily NeINS 

1. Place all Advertisement 
(:all Chris at 7B1-433-7943 

. . ' Ilecember • March , .. 
Yotdb Ski 1 Snowboard Program 

Accopll'g AppllOllionsll 

IJass Ski & Snowboard Club 

With pick-up points along Route 128, the 
Club tJkes children. 9-18. of all ability 
levels to mountains in New Hampshire, 
VennoRt. and Maine on Saturdays from 
OeceOl,ber through March 2-3 AduU 
super\~sions are on each motor coach 
and an availabte during the day If a child 
needs assistance 

The club uses the mountain's ski schools 
For Lessons 

Apolicatioos are available online at 
www.maustd.com .r 
Call an·MASS·SKI 

...... December 05 ...... 
'I2nd ANNUAL HOLlOAY FAIR 

SATURDAY OECEMBER 5 
10 .m - 3 pm 

MOrl Cr.ne" Neededl 
C.ntad ShHrDn 781-259-0292 

or sharonOstanlil ls.org 

CHRIST .'~'~ii!i ~H~AJRi:V~AJl\:,O •. :SQUARE, _~ I MA 

·BEAUnFUL CfUlFTS 
·ATT!(: TREASURES 
·BOOI:S 
·WREJITHS 
·LOT1l OF FOOO TO EAT I TAI(E HOME 
·KIOS ~CTIVITIES 
·MUSIC 

, roceeds banefit local charities 

t:ambrldge Holiday Festtval 

~ .. turday, December Sit I 2009 
10:00·4:00 

Vendors. lunch and baked goods, hand
made jewelry. candles, handmade soaps 
and PInes, Miche bags, crafts and activ
ities fl ~ the kids, raffles, and much more! 

cas. 00 Senfica 
178 Elm Streat 

Cambridge Ma 0214 I 

For Irr'ormation abolJt becoming a vendor 
contact Tlmora SeQ at 

J1morlltoueh@yahoo.com 
or 

617-308-3553 

.. " .. December 06 ...... 

Za lIif Charlie or Boslon prtsents 

Open Sing of Handel" 
Judas Mawba.us 

Sunday. December 6 
3 - 5:30 pm 

Temple Reyim 
1860 Washington Street 

Newton, MA 

Featuring choral music for Chanukah and 
choruses from Judas Maccabaeus; 
Joshl a Jacobson. Conductor 

TlCkels at door only: 510, 58 students. 
senlo fl, or GBCC members 

WW" • • zamlr.org 
(i\7) 244-6333 

ins 

1-800-AGHT-MD 

Clifford and his friends then 
pleaded with police to let him go, 
since it was his birthday, but ac
cording to police, the suspect be
came increasingly rowdy and at
tempted to break custody. 

He was charged with assault 
and hattery on a police officer and 
disorderly conduct, and the 
Joshua Tree was issued a license 
premise citation. 

• A dangerous suspect 
Julio Rodriguez, 23, of 260 

North Beacon SI. in Brighton, 
was anested on Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 
aI 270 North Beacon St. on a de
fault warrant out ofBrighton Dis
trict Court for carrying a danger
ous weapon, shoplifting, a 
number plate violation and dri
ving with a suspended license. 

• Days Inn prefers 
real money 

Earl Martin, 56, a resident of 
Trinidad, and Cherrill Chapman, 
54, of 19 Hallron St. in Hyde 
Park, are being investigated in the 
passing of a counterfeit $100 bill 
to the Days Inn Hotel, 1234 Sol-

diers Field Road in Allston on . at 90 Gardner St. in Allston on 
Oct. 22. Nov. 2 at I :45 p.m. The victim 

Chapman said Martin had told police that while she was 
given her the bills, and he had re- sleeping, she heard someone 
turned to Trinidad, but she told open her window screen. When 
police Martin maintained he re- she screamed, the suspect fled to-
ceived the bills from the bank. wards Linden Street. 

• Baby fonnula 
thief escapes 

A woman was apprehended but 
escaped arrest after attempting to 
steal bomes of baby formula from 
the Shaw's Supermarket at 370 
WestemAve. in Brighton on Nov. 
3 at 2:30 p.m. Employees told pa
lice they were' able to stop the 
woman, described as a white fe
male, age 30, who was wearing a 
Boston Celtics hooded sweat
shirt, a Bruins baseball cap, blue 
jeans, high heels and a black· 
backpack, but she · was able to 
drop the backpack and run away. 

The incident was caught on a 
Shaw's security camera. 

• An unpleasant sleep 
A 22-year-old female reported 

to police that an unknown ~uspect 
tried to break into her apartment 

THE 
LION 
KING 

The victim described the sus
pect as a white male in his 4Os, 
about 6 feet I inch, 200 pounds 
and wearing a baseball cap and a 
blue jogging suit. 

• T-mobile robbed 
An unknown suspect robbed 

the T-mobile store at 1047 Com
monwealth Ave. of two HTC cel
lular phones valued at $400 each 
on Nov. 2 at 4:30 p.m. The sus
pect is described as 17 years old, 
wearing a gray hooded sweat
shirt, gray sweatpants and black 
sneakers. • 

The incident was recorded by 
store surveillance cameras. 

Note to readers: Those who are 
named in the police blotter hove 
not been convicted of any crime 
or violation. The chorges against 
them may later be reduced or 
withdrawn, or they may be found 
innocent. ). 

Subscribe 
Call: 

888My.pAPER 

BRICKBOTTOM 
& JOY STREET 

CALL 
ticketmaster 800.982.2787 

.. PIEJISO. 
ColonIal Theatre 

(106 BOylston street. BOSton) 

Open Studios 
SatLirday &; Sunday 
November 21 &; 22 

ticketmaster.com 
or any 

Tlcketmaster outlet 
(20 or morel 866.635_0194 

Uonldngtour.com 

from 12-6 
FREE ADMISSION 

100 artists exhibiting 
details and map at 

www.brickbottom.com 
www.joystreetartists.org 

near Union Square 
Somerville, MA 

SOMETHING sTpNGE IS 
COMING TO THEIR PLANET ••• US! 

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
CHECK LOCAL LlmNGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMU 

SORRY, NO PASSU ACCEPIID FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT 
L-__________________ --------,------~ 
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HER EDUCATION· 

MBA program encourages career options. 
By Evan lips 
DAilY NEWS STAFF 

FRAMINGHAM - Luther Har
vey's alarm clock blares from his 
bedside table each workday 
morning at 5:30 am. 

About an hour and a halflater, 
he arrives at Staples' Framing
ham headquarters following a 
shower, breakfast and a jaunt 
down the Ma$aclJ.usetts Thrn
pike from his home in Worcester. 
He leaves work at arOlmd 6 p.m., 
fighting rush hour traffic like 
everyone else. 

If any of that sounds familiar, 
-consider the fact that Harvey, 34, 
· then spends three hours at night 
, pursuing his master of busines<> 
administration degree. 

"The hardest part for me is 
, time management,' said Harvey, 
, who works as a senior product i development specia1ist during 
, the day. 'But I knew I was not 
~ going to be able to go where I 
i want to go without an MBA' 

Harvey is enrolled as a part
[ time student at Oark University's 
lGraduate School of Management 
; (GSOM), although he is the first 
: one to say that a graduate busi
: ne;,; degree does not guarantee 
t him an edge over other profes
sionals. 

: 'Right now, it's an absolute De

: cessity for people like me,' he 
: said, noting that pc ssessi-,g an 
i MBA is more of a requirement 
• 'Again. the time commitment is 
; so tough.' he added. "While IlSl
: ally only have cla$ two nights a 
; week, my other nights are spent 
: participating in group projects, 
t studying and going to meeting;.' 
, For his last team project at 
f GSOM, Harvey and four other 
~ students spent three weeks dis
' secting the Hashro Company, a 
r leading toy manufacturer. 
, "Oark doesn11et you sIaCk off 

, 

just because you have a day job,' 
he said. 

But. he also points out there 
are others enrolled in his pr0-
gram who would love to have a 
day job. 

Any job. 
With that in mind, he believes 

that the networking opportuni
ties for students enrolled at a 
busines<> school are pricele;,;. 

"That's where you get the true 
edge, in networking, whether it's 
with other cla$mates, faculty or 
speakers that come in to help 
guide a cla$,' said Harvey. 
4= Davis, GSOM's enroll

ment and marketing director, 
agrees. 

'We've heard that our part
time MBA program has been a 
great networking tool for our stu
dents,' she said. 'They get the 
chance to meet people who work 
for different companies and stu
dents are aIwa~ telling class
mates of other jobs they've heard 
about' 

Davis believes the necessity of 
an MBA - coupled with network
ing opportunities - are the main 
reasons why enrollment at 
GSOM has remained steady de
spite a poor economic climate. 

But statistics show that GSOM's 
enrollment figures might he the 
exception to the national norm. 
According to a study conducted 
by Busine;,;Week, applications to 
the top-10 part-time MBA pro
grams fell by an average of9 per
cent compared with 2008. 

To explain GSOM's ability to 
maintain enrollment and interest 
in its programs, Davis points to 
the program's low cla$ sizes. 
Part-time enrollment at GSOM 
topped out at 126 this year, she 
said. 

Another nearby scIlQQl that 
boasts a low student-to-professor 

ratio is Won:ester Polytechnic In
stitute. Its graduate part-time 
MBA program includes fewer 
than 200 studmts. This year, 
Busines<>Week named Worces
ter's program the top part-time 
MBA outfit in thI, Northeast. 

'\\\l've definitdy received a lot 
of atleIlOOn frolIL big-name com
panies,' said Hruwy. '\\\l've bad 
Fortune 500 CECIs come to speak 
to us and have bad industry lead
ers come in to conduct work
shops: 

MicbaeI Benoott. a fellow 
GSOM part-time studen~ said the 
last time be bad a coUege experi
ence was in 1984. 

'The year the ).fac came out, so 
I am kind of dating myseI(' be 
joked. 

'I could notbeieve 1 was going 
back (to schooI), but when [ got 
here, 1 now think it's definitely 
worth it,' said BEckett. who com
mutes to cla$ from his home in 
Reading. 'For rna, this is the cul
mination of a long process of self
exploration, the answer to that 
trite-but-true lIIidlife question, 
'What do 1 want 10 do in my next 
life?' • 

Davissa~sIllIIentslike Beckett 
and Harvey relJresent GSOM's 
target audience. 

'\\\l have students who have 
decided they wit not seUie for 
anything Ie;,; th<~ their dreams, 
and ~ strive to :oo as passionate 
as they are at lIWlg that hap
pen.' she said. 

Moreover, as more students 
balk at the cosl of a full-time 
MBA. Davis argues that part
time MBAs have gained lnore at
moon despite ~l!l down econo
my. 

A degree at a .1Op-1ier full-time 
srllooIlike the Wtw10n Scbool at 
the University qf PennsyIvaJ)j.'\ 
costs over $70,000 in tuition 

luther Harvey of Worcester, a senior product development specIalist at Staples In FramIngham, Is 
enrolled In a part-time MBA program at Clartl University's Graduate School of Management, 

alone. When adding other costs, with financial uncertainty or if interest in the program is thtl 
that number can easily double work requires him to travel. he's availability of career counselodl 
during the time it takes to com- free to postpone his completion to and life coaches. Davis defin~ 
plete the degree. another date. their roles as crucial to the pro,-

In a part-time program. the Both Harvey and Beckett es1i- gram. : 
cost is more evenly spread out mate they will be finished in 'It's included with tuition, and 
over a longer time span. Davis 2011, and as a freelance busines<> these counselors help student$ 
points out that the total cost of an and marketing writer, Beckett identifY where they want to uJti!. 
MBA at Oark equals roughly said he is fortunate to have the mately end up, career-wise,' ~ 
$50,000, but tuition assistance freedom, both financially and so- said • . , 
and student loans are readily dally, to pursue an MBA But Harvey said he has yet to 
available and participants like '[ am in awe of the people in seek their help. : 
Harvey can maintain a full-time my cla$es who work 9-10-5, 'I think I already know what ) 
job at the same time. tha;e who have kids, the way want out of my MBA,' he sail\. 

'Also, a lot of times we hear they can fit something like this in noting that part of his career 
about students who are using to their schedule is amazing,' he plans involve global businesj> 
their severance packages to pay said strategies for his current emplOf!" 
for their education,' added Davis. In the end, Davis said that the er, Staples. 'There's no place I'd 

Harvey said he's lucky that Sta- key to GSOM's future lies in its rather work, and I know I woni 
pies is heljBng to pay for a large ability to adapt to the career be able to do 
portion of his tuition. He also ap- needs of the students. One impor- an MBA' 
predates knowing that if faced tant item that has helped boost 

iBridgewater State College breaks ground on science center 
By Sandra L OIurchill 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVlCE 

BRIDGEWATER - Bridgewater State 
: College broke ground recently on a 
:$98.7 million math and science center 
• aimed at prOviding a state-of-the-art 
· education to BSC's rising number of 
, math and science students. 
~ College officials called it "the single 
· largest capital project ever undertaken 
by a state college in Massachusetts.' 

The 211,300-square-foot facility will 
merge science, math and computer 
sciences under one roof. 

: The work will include 'major im
_ provements' to the existing building, 
-which was completed in 1964, and the 
: construction of a new addition, as well 
: as the demolition of one wing of the 
: original structure, officials said. 
: 'The building we currently occupy 
;was constructed for 800 students, but 
-we now have 11,000 students, so the 
'need for a science building is very 
· strong,' said Bridgewater State College 
: president Dana Mohler-Faria. 
: Also fueling the need for a larger, 
,modern science center is the rise in 
,students who want to pursue science-
· related careers - a trend happening on 
: campuses elsewhere. 

Recently, Stonehill College in Easton 
opened its new 89,63O-square-foot 
Thomas F. and Mary J. Shields Science 
Center to meet the gro\ving demand 
for math and science majors at that 

College officials called 
it "the single largest 

capital project ever un
dertaken by a state col
lege in Massachusetts," 

school. Stonehill reported that 21 per
cent of its students are pursuing sci
ence majors, and BSC said it has seen 
similar growth. 

"For the last five to seven years, there 
has been a huge increase in the num
her of chemistry majors and other sci
ences,' said Ed Brush, BSC associate 
professor of chemistry. 

"This year we have our largest en
rollment in freshman chemistry cla$, 
with over 100 students, and a large 
nurnher of our students in all the sci
ences are going to graduate school and 
on to pursue PhDs,' he said. 

'Ibe new center is designed to help 
students pursue careers in medical 
and dental fields, train prospective 
te.lchers to fill the shortage of science 
and technology educators and prepare 
in:erested students to enter emerging 
fie Ids in green chemistry and biochem
iad industries. 

Howard London, provost and vice 
president of academic affairs at 
Blidgewater State College, said the 
center will provide modern laborato
rillS and space to work one-on-one 
" ith faculty, and help the college's out
reach progrruns. 

'We bring many middle school and 
secondlll1' school students to the cam
pllS with our aty Lab program to learn 
science, and their teachers learn, too,' 
said London. 'It's a very collaborative 
arrangement. ' 

lbe building, which officials said will 
comply with enviromnental and energy
eflcient requirements, is slated for com
pillion in faD lOl l , with a smaller mod
ernization of an e,dsting wing by 2012. 

lbe facility will feature 35 teacbing 
tabs, 19 specialty labs, a rooftop obser
va.tory, rain garden, greenhouse, 
botanical garden, scores of cla$rooms 
arid a public space housed in a multi-

An artist's rendering of Bridgewater State College's new math and scIence cen" 
ter, The buildIng Is slated for completion In the fall of 2011 at a projected cost 
of $98.7 million, 

story glass atrium. 
Brush said the building's design is 

based on the way students learn today, 
which has changed significantly from 
the 19605. 

'We're making learning more collab
orative and based on discovery instead 

of memorization,' said Brush. "The 
focus at Bridgewater is on en1:agE,q. 
student learning and it's all about 
powering the student to learn so 
professor hecomes a facilitator 
students do their own probleln-51olvf 
ing.' 

Framingham I Graduate and 
STATE COLLEGE Continuing Education 

framingham.edu 
5086264550 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

'Rebound!' author holds court at Historical Society meeting 
"The Celtics didn't save 

the city, but they 
helped the city feel 
better about who we 

were." 
Michael P. Connelly 

_CONNELLY, from page 1 
hear the author speak. 

"[Connelly] really brings a 
piece of Boston history to life," 
said Peg Collins, president of the 
historical society. '''This church is 
a wonderful location for a book 

_ reading, and he was so amenable 
when we contacted him." 

"Rebound!" chronicles the im
pact of the 1974 school desegre
gation order from federal district 
Judge W. Arthur Garrity Jr., and 
parallels the failures and ulti
mate success of the Boston 
Celtics during the same time pe
riod. 

Connelly dedicates the book 
to the "generation of school chil
dren who were sacrificed be
cause adults failed to fmd the 
middle ground between natural 
law and judicial law." 

. "Judge Garrity was 100 per
cenl righi, bul he tried to change 
the culture of the city by force
feeding it," Connelly said refer

: ring to Garrity's efforts to dis
. mantle a dual school syslem he 
fell was unconstitutional. 'The 

Training at 
Operation 

ABLE 
Operation ABLE of Greater 

Boston is recruiting people to 
participate in the coming cycle 
of Operation Service! - a 10-
week customer service and MS 
Office technology training pro
gram. 

The program offers a pathway 
to employmenl for Boston resi
dents possessing exceptional 
people skills and a knack for 
solving problems. 

Job seekers interested in 
learning more about the pro
gram, including possible tuition 
assistance, are invited to attend 
one of Operation ABLE's week

.{y training admissions briefings, 
: held every Tuesday at 10 a.m. at 
: \he agency's offices al 131 
: Tremont St., Suite 30 I, directly 
across from Park Street 
Station. Pre-register by calling 

. Anne Chace al 617-542-4180, 
: ext. 133. 

STAff PHOTO BY KEITH E JAC06SON 

Learn more 
The Brighton-Allston 

Historical Society has more 
than 250 members and 
conducts a number of simi
lar lectures, workshops alld 
tours throughout the year. 

To learn more about the 
society. visit www.bahisto-
1)'.org. 

For additional informa
tionabout "Rebound!," visit 
~vww. voyageurpress.com. 

said. 'They worked together, six 
white players and six black play
ers. and in 1981 , their parade to 
City Hall was the culmination of 
Boston being revived and the 
resurrection of the city." 

Bob Webber, president of the 
Allston Board of Trade and 
owner of Model Hardware on 
Harvard Street, attended the talk 
because the topic was of pemm
al interest to him. He taught 
fourth and fifth grades at the 
Curley School in Jamaica Plain 
from 1971 to 1973. 

Author MlchIMl P. Connelly, rlghl; was the Brighton-Allston Historical Society'. gIIest speaker on Monday night at the Brighton-Allston 
Congregational Church. Peg ColOns, president of the BAHS, and co-treasurer Nancy O'Hara welcome Connelly. 

Designated a school bus mon
itor, he accompanied students 
bused to the school from the 
Bromley Heath housing project. 

"It was nol a good time for 
Boston .. . there was a lot of up
heaval and chaos in the school 
system then," Webber said. 
"When 1 saw the topic of 
tonight's event, I knew I had 10 
come." 

outcome was inevitable .. . 
whenever someone tells som,
one else what 10 do, people all 
going 10 fight back." 

tended high school during the 
yeaJ~ he \\ ri tes about. A writer 
.for the Boston Herald and author 
of "26 MIles to Boston" and 
'The President's Team," he has 
long chronicled the sports that 

surround both Boston and its 
residents. 

from Indiana State University, 
and the team was restored to its 
old glory . 

Connelly i a lifelong Bost(>I1 
resident and Celtics fan wbo al-

As the city was working to 
pull itself out of economic and 
social upheaval, the Celtics 
drafted Larry Bird, a forward 

'The Celtics didn 't save the 
city, but Ihey helped the cily feel 
better about who we were," he 

Winsblip School earns national accreditation 
WINSHIP, from page 1 

very similar to college accreIlitation, [or] 
a high school being accn; ·ted," said 
Louise Kllhlman, princilial of the 
school. "[t's looking at the !uality con
trol for ow' early childhood and kinder
garten program" 

"What that means is the~l's a celtain 
standard, and in e"ery sin Ie cate~ory, 
whether it be . ~~' 
cleanliness, we have IIIIIl a . . stan-
dard. That ensures parents at the pro
gram theil children are conting to IS of 
high quality." 

While Winship Elemen~ contains 
only 300 students. it still offel~ a 
plethora of programs to meel the II<!eds 
of a diverse population. 

"It's a beautiful pro3 . We have 
two early childhood speci education 
classes of 3- aDd 4-y <lIds." said 
Kuhlman. "We have one {[ clas" for 
4-year-olds. we have tw special ed 
kindergarten firsl-grade lasses, we 
have two kindergarten asses, and 
then grades one through fi ." 
Althou~h the Winship School be-

came one of the first early childhood 
education programs in the Boston 
School District 10 earn an NAEYC ac
creditation, it took nearly two years of 
hard work and dedication to meet all of 
thc requirements. 

'We all had to Ial<e professional de
I elopment workshops; everyone has 10 
be trained in firsl aid and CPR," said 
AI' ' 0 Barbosa, former principal at 
tllt Win hip Scbool wbo oversaw 
much of the accreditation process. 
'Some of us had that training right here 
at school; others took it online. others 
wrnt individually 10 Carilas Hospital 
in Dorchester, I believe." 

One of the biggest obstacles Winship 
faced while attempting 10 meel the pre
ci;e standards of the NAEYC was in
troducing the 19th-century building 10 
21 s!-Century slandasds. 

"It takes a long time, particularly 
where we are trying to apply 21 st
century standards 10 a building such 
as this that's over 100 years old," 
sald Barbosa. "And so the expecla
tic os the [NAEYC] has for Ihe cur
rent requirements really are very dif-

ficult to implement." 
Added Christina Papadalos, a firsl

grade special education teacher at Wm
ship, "We had to change different 
things, such as our morning routine; 
putting the building up 10 standard 
code for an early childhood program. 
It's one of the firsl traditional public 
schools in Boslon to get this." 

Along with earning an AEYC ac· 
credIlaliOJl, one aspect thai make. the 
Wmship Elementary School unique is 
ils focus on science. 

"Every student in the school has sci
ence," said Kuhlman. "And by the time 
the children get to fourth and fifth 
grade, they are having science five 
days a week. It's taught in a science lab 
and it's also laught in the class room." 

Kuhlman said, 'The crowning jewel 
is when they gel 10 fourth and fifth 
grade, they go on a three-day trip 10 
New Hampshire to a science center, the 
Sargent Center." 

Although the faculty at the school 
has been committed 10 achieving a 
level of academic excellence, their 
dedication is mirrored by the enthusi-

asm of their students. 
"I like when we go 10 computers," 

said Conor Ruane, a student at the 
school. 'The science you can learn 
about fish and bugs." 

Along with Winship Elementary, the 
Warren-Prescott Elementary School in 
Charlestown was al,o recently award
ed an accreditation by the NAEYC, an 
accomplishmenl the Boslon Public 
School System is expecting from all of 
their elementary schools over the next 
10 years. 

"NAEYC is onelof the goals we're 
setting for all of oUr programs to en· 
sure that all children have a high quali
ty educational experience," said Dr. 
Jason Sachs, director of Early Child
hood Education f!Jr Boston Public 
Schools. "We have nine schools that 
are currently going through the 
process. We have six schools that are 
currently accredited now, these two 
[Wmship and Warren-Prescott] being 
the first two elementary schools, and 
over the nexl 10 years we're going to 
get all of our elemenlary schools ac
credited." 

~ , 
I 

"IT'S IRRESISTIBLE!" ... __ . __ .... ' 

DECEMBER 15 - 27, 2009 
BOSTON'S COLONIAL THEATRf 

f=AY~CROSSAMERtCA rumlllHoalthAan 
~~. 

www.mamma·mia.com 
"'-'- MWqNi U!It~~CI"I o.cc........,. 

Enter onlin 
lor ,nr cllllH II WIll I \l1li' IIIICtIIs Is .11 

MAMMA MIA! 
To enter and for centest rules go to: 

wlckadlocalcontasts.com 
No purchase necessary. Deadline: Thursday, Nov.26. 2009 

WICKED. 
GateHouse Media' I,DI"' Al-com 

• t4ew E!lgJ. nd '" 

. ~---------------. 

All the Magical Disney Moments 
You'll Remember Forever! 

Enter for a chance to WIN tickets! 
Upload a photo of your child dressed as their favorite 

Disney character to be entered 

Grand Prize: A Family Four-Pack of VIP TIckets. 
Runner-up Prize: A Family Four-Pack of TIckets. 

To enter go to: wickedlocalcontests.com 
Deadline for entries is Fri., Dec. 18, 2009 

Appearing: 

DEC. 26 • 29 .. @~~IT»rn: 
Rules: No purchase nessecary. For complete sel 01 ru les visil us online. 

II 
Offer courtesy of: G _ _ ' --, 

www.disneyonice.com 

Winner receives fame on the pages of 
Paren~ & Kids magazine and other cool prizesl 

For official rules and to register; visit the contest page at 
www.wickedlocalparents.com 

Rilla: No putcllase nectSSaIy One EnIIy WlI be Chosen at /IIldom IrorI all eligIble entries tor !he prtze list· 
ed above EntrIeS must be raceMlll by Wednesday. December 30, 2009 Winner wiH be notified by phone. 
pnzes may not be eXChanged or redeemed lor cash. One entry per person. GHMNE reserves !he righllO sus
pend or cancel !hIS COllIes!, or 10 change lhe comllSl SChedules or deadhll8S wlthoul prior ootification. Emries 
become the propert,' 01 P&K maoazine and may be JIilblished III a future issue. The willner, by accepting a 
pM, agrees to allow then namllS, town and photos to be uSIIJ lor any lawful purpose, Including promotiOn
al matenals. Some restrictions may apply. For corrtesl details VISIt www.WickecI.ocaIParerts.com . 
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The Renewal by Andersen Winter 
Installation Method™ is the difference 
between an uncomfortable cold weather 
installation and a fast, efficient one. 

Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room, 

Renewal 
by Andersen. 

an Andersen Company 

close the door, and take just minutes to remove the old 
window and install the new one. One team works outside, 
while another team works inside, minimizing you and your 

home's exposure. Most cold weather installations take just 
one day with our Winter Installation Method™. 

Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish 
window replacement subsidiary of Andersen

the most recognized name in windows. 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 

1-866-384-4498 
chillywindowfix.com 

an Andersen Company 

·Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140 window configurations with new Hlgh-PerformanceT• Low-E4" SmartSunT• Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review all IRS 
guidelines. Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA & NH is not a tax ad ,isor, and its affilia tes are not tax adVISors. 

'Offer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. ThiS offer is only available on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject to change 
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH IS an independe,,~y owned and operated retailer. MA Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of 
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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Bill keeps affordalble ousing from going to market 
By Pat Tarantino 

CORRESPONDENT 

~..New legislation passed by A1lston
:Brighton state Rep. Kevin Honan is 
igiving Massachusetts new tools to pro
lIect affordable housing for low- and 
fued-income families. 
: The new bill, An Act Preserving Pub
licly Assisted Affordable Housing, was 
:Passed by the state in late October and 
'allows the commonwealth's Depart
ment of Housing and Community De-
· velopment to preserve some of the 
>state's 90,000 govemment-assisted 
:rental units. 
: The law was passed as many state 
• contracts to maintain rental rates below 
market value expire. 
- -"Ensuring our citizens the dignity of 
,a pl~e to call home is a priority of this 

"Ensuring our citizens 
the dignity of a place to 
call home is a priority of 
this legislature, and ue 

demonstrated that 
commitment again 

today." 

Rep. Kevin Honan ----------------
legislature, and we demonstrabm that 
commitment again today," said Honan, 
who serves as chairman on the Com
mittee on Housing; be said that almost 
80 percent of people living in subsi-

dized housing are either senior citizens 
or disabled. 

Tbe majority of the state's govern
ment-subsidized housing was built in 
part by public funding 30 to 40 years 
ago with an agreement that developers 
responsible for the buildings would 
maintain affordable rates for 25 to 40 
years. 

A clause in these agreements allows 
developers to prepay their mortgage at a 
set time and increase rates, a clause 
Honan said could force many residents 
out of their homes. 

"At the time, I don't think they antici
pated a housing crisis like the one we 
are facing now," Honan said. 

According to Honan, 20 percent of 
subsidized units could switch to market 
rates by 2012 with another 30 percent 

set to potentially change by 2015. 
Tbe new bill is a multipronged effort 

to avoid kicking residents into the street, 
requiring property owners to inform 
their tenants about rate changes through 
a letter of intent a year prior to the pro
posed shift, while DHCH also gained 
legislative tools to ensure tenants living 
in expired-use housing are protected 
against what they consider "unfair rent 
increases and no-fault evictions." 

Beyond the early warning system and 
tenant protection, the bill allows DHCH 
to purchase expiring use housing from 
developers by matching bids from pri
vate buyers, making the property a 
state-owned building that guarantees 
residents predictable rates. In order to 
fund these purchases, DHCH was given 
access to a $100 million bond bill desig-

nated for capital improve ent and 
preservation. 

Honan said the ability to purchase 
and maintain affordable h~Sing will 
not only guarantee roofs over eads at a 
lower cost than building new units, but 
also avoid using already . ·ted land 
and allow homes to be put to l' se imme
diately. 

Many members of the Legislature 
have lauded the bill as an inhpensive 
way to protect residents as th recession 
continues. 

'This will keep a roof over the heads 
of Massachusetts' neediest residents at 
a time when conditions are If,0st diffi
cult," House Spellker Robert f'\. Deleo 
said. "It underscores the essence of leg
islative action: alleviating ryle's pain 
during very tough times." 

f 

, . · , , 'Smart' intersectio11S and smoother traffic flow for A-B 
: ' 
• • • , 

By Pat Tarantino 
CORRESPONDENT 

, ' Allston-Brighton drivers can expect 
, moother commutes thanks to 16 new 
."smart" intersections wired into 
:a'oston's Traffic Management Center. 
: The additional signals bring the total 
• npmber of wired intersections in the 
'area to 40, while an additional tntffic 
:Camera will be added soon to bring A11-
• ton-Brighton's total to seven. 
• 'City engineers were able to cut down 
:ob the cost of the program and quickly 
il)stall the new signals by linking the 

'lights to a fiber optic system recently in
:stalled by Boston's Management Infor
:mation Services Deparnnent originally 
:n'leant to link municipal facilities to 
'City Hall. 

"TIus is part of a multipronged effort 
to get as many advances in place and 
help our citizens get around," said Jim 
Gillooly, deputy commissioner of the 
transportation department 

Gillooly said the signals aIloVI TMC 
workers to monitor congestion ;md ac
cidents in real time and belp rerc\lte the 
flow of traffic to rninimize gddlock, 
while also ensuring drivers and pedes
trians take the safest paths through p0-

tential trouble spots. 
The traffic monitoring will n:sult in 

long-term traffic pattern improvements 
as monitors identify heavy traffic peri
ods and create signal routines thld facil
itate faster, safer travel times. 

"Traffic congestion and safety are in
extricably linked together," Gillooly 

THOS. MOSER 

said. "U you get congestion without a 
monitor in place to smooth things out, 
drivers will move erratically." 

Tbe system works by using metallic 
loops set into the concrete in front of 
crosswalk areas, which alert monitors 
to the presence of a car. While the sig
nals are capable of routing traffic au
tonomously, TMC engineers track traf
fic information six days a week and can 
contact parking enforcement officers or 
requesl a tow truck if an illegally 
parked or stalled vehicle is hemnling in 
drivers 

Gillooly credited the pre-existing 
fiber optic system installed by MIS for 
lowering the cost of adding the signals 
to the network while minimizing poten
tially disruptive construction. 

''Traffic congestion and 
safety are inextricably linked 

together. H you get 
congestion without a 

monitor in place to smooth 
things out, drivers will move 

erratically. " 

Jim Gillooly 

"We are always looking for opportu
nities like this," said Gillooly, who said 
pulling up concrete and installing con
duits for every signal would have cost 

HISTORY HAPPENINGS 

the city $140 per foot. 
The wired signals came ru( result of 

frequent constituent comPlaints to 
Councilor Mark Ciommo and the 
mayor's office. 

Commissioner Thomas Tuhin of the 
Boston Transportation mparnnent 
credited Ciommo for IObbYin~to install 
the additional signals. 

"It was a pleasure to work ith BID 
staff to improve traffic and pedestrian 
conditions on local streets t· AIIston
Brighton," Ciommo said. ''I confi
dent that my constituents wi see im
mediate improvements, I and I 
encourage them to contact \DY office 
with any additional comments or con
cerns that they may have willi regard to 
traffic in the neighborhood." I 

holi<i:I\ S:I\ IIlg's ( ' , ("II 
BAI~S 2010 calendars 
non available 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Gift 
Shop, Tbe Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, the Brighton-Allston Her
itage Museum (20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave.) and from board members 
of the BAHS and the museum 
guides. 

47 Langley Road, Brighton, MA 
02135 

For more information about the 

day of each month fnjm n00n4 
p.m. I . 

Guides are available, if desired, 
to show visitors through the col
lection. Group tours are wel
come. 

FLOOR MODELS. ON~·OF·A·KINDS & SHECT f-IR ST QUALI l \' DIU fS 

AT REDUCED PRICES. FIRST COME, FIRST SEPVlD 

BAHS, visit online at 
www.bahistory.org. 

Heritage Museum Admission is free. 
Don't miss the chance to save hundreds on heirloom furniture 

handcrafted in Maine and guaranteed for life. 

This temporary location is conveniently located 
minutes from ~xit 13 off the Mass turnpike. 

Cash/credit and carry or local delivery can be arranged on site. 

wurH: ~ri. Nov. 20 9am-7pm 
Sat. Nov. 21 9am-7pm 
Sun. Nov. 22 9am-6pm 

Mon. Nov.23 9am-6pm 

WHERE: ~ome Town Shoppinl Center 

575 Worcester Road (Rt. 9 wtstbound) 

N.,;,k, HA 01760 

TIe Brighton-Allston Histori
cal Society ,mnounces the publi
catiCll of its sixth historic images 
calendar. This caleodar fearures 
man y historic pbotographs, with 
the lbeme of transportation from 
the 1:OCiety's collection. 

TI .. collection highlights the 
rnaj<1l impa..1 trans tion has 
played in the development of our 
neig~borbood, from borses aod 
highways to trains aod trolleys. 

All proceeds will benefit the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety and Heritage Museum. 

To order the 2010 caleodar di
rectly from the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society (BAHS), send 
a check or money order of $12 
per calendar ($10 price plus $2 
postage) to: 

The Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum, situated at the lower 
level of the Veronica Smith Se
nior Center, 20 Cllestnut Hill 
Ave., Brighton Center, is open 
during the following bours: 

U you have questi0iS, call the 
museum at 617-635-1 36 during 
hours of operation. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a museum guide sbould contact 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol
unteers, at 617-254-1729. 

IH!=ORMATlON: 800·708·9045 or visit us at thosmosercom 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one o/the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Ann Farrell 

7811433-8272 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ed Siegal 

7811433-8253 

I COMMUNITY 
111111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

mazemal<ers 
Summer 2010 

15 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography • Web Design 

Robotics' Video ' Dance' Science 

Drama' Athletic Games' and more ... 

Located at The Meadowbrook School in Weston 
Free Transportation Available 

Visit us at maze makers. com 
Or call 508-358-5371 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays from n00n4 
p.m. Caleodar~ are being sold at 

Minihanes Flower aod Gift Shop, BAHS, clo Charlie Vasiliades, Tbe second and fourth Satur-

Higher Education 
Get all of the infonnation vou need 
to pursue a higher educationl 

Don't miss the 

Focus on Higher Education in Today's Paper! 

There are articles on 

resources and options 

iMliiable to the prospective 

higher education student. 

It features local colleges 

romoting their programs. 

SNOW PLOWING 
DIRECTORY 

R sldentlal 

SNOW PLOWING 

~ 
• Driveways 
• Sidewalks 
• Stairs 

From $400 
per Season 

Call Ed 

(617) 799·3337 

RELIABLE. ON TIME PLOWING 

For more information, visit 
www.bahistory.org or e-mail 
maiI@bahistory.org. 

WGBH N JWS 

New quiz show for Iigh 
school students 

WGBH is hosting a new weeldy 
television competition, premiering 
in March.rn ''High S<jbool Quiz 
Show" will celebrate aod show
case acadenlic achieyement in 
Massachusetts schools statewide. 

Tbe sbow will feature up to 144 
students from 24 Massachusetts 
schools competing in a fast-paced 
question and answer format, both 
as teams and in head-to-bead light
ning rounds. Questions will be 
drawn from the core Massachu
setts high school curriculum, in
cluding literature, history aod sci
ence, together with current events, 
spotts, entertainment, aod general 
knowledge. 

WGBHTheLab 
announces Open Cal: 
'Life Stories' 

Inspired by Nova's spotlight 
programming on Darwin and evo
lution, tllis Open Call is a marriage 
of science and creativity. Tbe Lab 
challenges the general public, in
depeodent media makers, emerg
ing talent aod the like to consider 
theirowncompelling~spectives 
or "Life Stories," craft unique 
videos, aod share their vision with 
the world. 

This is a chance to share the vi
sion with the world. Tbe public is 
being asked to make a three
minute video that offers a com
pelling perspective on all things 
living. 

Almost anyone with something 
to say about the current theme can 
participate in the Lab's Open Call. 

To subnlit a completed video 
short, individuals: must be at least 
18 years of age; must be a United 
States residen~ aod cannot be an 
employee ofWGBH. And must be 
able to: certify that the completed 
work is original, and no other per
son or entity bolds rights to the 
enny; certify that the completed 
work has had no prior cable, net
work or public television broad
cast in the U.S; aod grant the 
WGBH Lab pennission, to dis
lribute completed short in all man
ner aod media to include, the Web 
aod broadcast aod cabi television. 
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PHOTO BY E0881E ~VEY 

Two chltdren stttJng In an old armchair wtth their dog In front of a bumt-oot cara"an - their home 
altegedly bumt by a ftre started maltclously by local area residents - Ayfng Horse Roed, Downpatrlck, 
ml6-1980s. 

Large collection of Irish 
photos at Boston College 

The John 1. Bums Library of 
Rare Books and Special Collec
tions at Boston College has an
nounced that a massive collection 
of photographs documenting per
sonalities and life in Northern Ire
land during and after 'The Trou
bles" - taken by prominent 
Northern Ireland photographer, 
writer and musician Bobbie Han
vey - will be digitized. 

"This online collection will 
provide global access to re
searchers and others to a tremen
dous and unique resource - a 
truly stunning visual chronicle of 
this period in Northern Ireland's 
history," said Bums Library Di
rector Robert O'Neill. 

Bums Library is the primary 
repository of unpublished work 
by Bobbie Hanvey, the aWard
winning photographer who has 
recorded people and life in 
Northern Ireland since the 
1970s. The Hanvey Archives at 
BC are significan~ composed of 
more than 50,000 photographs, 
including portraits of writers, 

PHOTO 8't 9088IIE MAHY£Y 

Portrait of poet Seamus Heanay, 
taken .hortly after he won the 
1995 Nobel Prtze. 

artists, journalists, politicians, 
playwrights and poets. as well as 
photojoumalistic shots of bombs 
and violence in Northern Ire
land. 

The collection includes more 
than 1,000 photographs of abel 
Laureate poet Seamus Heaney. 
and a wealth of depictions of pe0-
ple from all walks of life, from 
soldiers to chimney sweeps to 
children and families, going 

ACHIEVERS 

about tileir daily lives. 
In fa~ said O'Neill, " In many 

ways, the images that are most 
compelling are those of life in 
general, of people livmg life the 
best they could under'" hat often 
were difficult circumstances." 

The collection will be available 
in stages - approximately 4,000 
photO!:raphs already have been 
digitizod - al www.bc edulbob
biehan vey. 

In addition. selected unages 
have been posted to Rickr at 
www~:J.ickr.comlbc-bumslibrary. 

Bam in 1945, Bobbie Hanvey 
is a popular Northern Ireland per
sonali ty as well as an award-win
oing lootograp/ler. His work has 
been EXhibited widel) throughout 
Irelanj, Britain and North Ameri
ca. arid has been showcased in 
seven~ books. He also is the 
long-lime host of "The Ramblin' 
Mon." a radio progranl fearuring 
a brolid range of guests 

FOI library hours and Jlirec
tions, visit wwvI.bc.eduibums or 
call 617-552-3282. 

Dean's list students at Beril.lee 
The Belidee College of Music announces the 

dean's list for the swnrner semester. To be eligible 
for this honor, a full-time student must achieve a 
grade point average of 3.4 or ahove; a part-time stu
dent must achieve a grade point average of 3.6 or 
ahove. 

The following Allston and Brighton students 

have earned placement on the dean's li t 
Amanda Konke~ Cagri Erdem, David 

Kuchera, Ekin Cengjzkan, Elton Xhoja, Jean 
Pierre D' Alenean Gutierrez, Jennifer Eber, 
Laurence Rodman, \!Ian Cbung Jessica Lui<, 
Samuel Creager, Sean Sinclair and William 
McLaughlin. 

READ OUR BLOGS! 
at aUstonbrighttab.com 

?c:, HOIQ f!11 !1 ~U November 20--22 

f ~Jj@~~ ., { ~ 2009 
~-_ _ ~YMOUTH WWW. . • 

Sat. & Sun. at \I :00 a.m. 

Patriotic Concert 
featuring Tops in Blue! 
Friday at 7 :00 p.m. 

Historic Village 
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. 

Thanksgiving Parade 
Saturday at 11 :00 a.m. 

Quahog Republic New 
England Food Festival 
Saturday at 11 :00 a.m. 

. SPONSORED 

IN-PART By: 

illl'LYlIIOUTH ROCK 
I&l fOUNDATION OEntergy., 
PIDC I'ty .... '" '''''".,~, 

Deft:lopmenl Corporation 
Pilgrim Station 

.~. 

~ ROCKLAND 
PARTY LITE' TRU ST 

The ~ '~l"IJi-'U"1 Senior 
and Drum and 
Bugle 
Saturday at 

edible Sout Shore 
Harvest M.arket 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p.rn. 

.com 
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THANKSG 
Johnnie Walker Red 1.7,L. ...... '29.99 
Johnnie Walker Black 1.7,L ..... '62.99 
Beefeater Gin I.7'L ....... . .... '27.99 
Tanqueray Gin I.7,L . .... . ..... '29.99 
BacarJi ligltt, Gold & Flavors 1.75L. '23.99 
Smirnoff 80· 1.7,L ...... . ..... '19.99 
Svedka 80· & Flavors I.7,L ..... '18.99 
Pinnacle Vodka 80· I.7,L ...... '16.99 
Smirnoff Flavors I.7,L ... .. .... '20.99 
Jameson Irish Whiskey 1.75L .... '39.99 
Captain Morgan 1.7,L. ......... '25.99 
Grey Goose 80· 150m ......... '26.99 
Ketel One & Citroen 7,om ..... '19.99 

ERS 
Heineken 12., . Loo", B,I •. ......... '22.99 
Corona Ex!.a & light 12., . Loo" B~ •. . ' 21.99 
Becks 12.,. loooe B~ •. ............. ' 19.99 
Bud & Bud Light, 
Hichelob Ultra 12.,1.00" Btl •. ... . . '15.99 
Coors Light 30 pk . . ........••.. ' 19.99 
Miller Lite 30 pk ...........••.. ' 19.99 
Bud & Bud Light 3bPk •.•.••• • •. '22.99 
St. Pauli Girl Non-Alcholic bPk ••..• '4.99 
Natural Light & Ice 30rk ........ '13.99 
12 PACKS 
Sam Adams ... .. .............. '12.99 
St. Pauli Girl. .... .... . .. ...... ' 10.99 
Sierra Nevada ........ . ........ '12.99 

~ 
Chivas Regal 12yr. 750m ....... '27.99 
Glenlivet 12yr, 7,om .......... '33.99 
Balvenie 12Y,. Doublewood 7,om . '41.99 
Dewars 750m ................. '19.99 
Crown Royal 750m ............ '22.99 
Bomhay Sapphire 7,om ........ '21.99 
Cuervo Gold Tequila 750HL ..... '17.99 , 
EI Mayor Anejo 750m ....... . . ' 44.99 
SaJor Jerry Spiced Rum 7,om .. ' 15.99 
BaJey Irish Cream 750m . . ..... '19.99 
Kahula & Flavors 750m ........ '16.99 
Mali1u Rum 750m .... . ....... '15.99 
Romana Samhuca 750m ........ '20.99 

S~ :. 
Mondavi Woodbridge 1.5L. ....... '9.99 
Beringer White Zinfandel1.5L. ... '1."''1'' 

Bella Sera Wines 1.5L. ........... 'I.'''',' 
J Lohr Chardonnay 7,om ........ '9.99 
J Lohr Cab. Sauv. 750m .... . .... '11.99 
J Lohr Merlot 750m ............ '10.99 
Louis Martini Sonoma Cab. Sau". 7SOI-lL. • 

NobJo Sauv. Blanc 750m ....... . 
Smoking Loon 150m ........... . 
Alamos Mal1ec 750m . . ........ . 
Dancing Bull 750m ............ . 
Santa Margherita 750m ........ '1 
Ruffino Riserva Ducale 750m ... ' 17.99 
Moet Imperial 7,om ... ... ..... '29.99 
Domaine St. ~lid"ll. Ch.m",gn. 750HL '9.99 
Fortissimo 4.0L ............. . .. '12.99 

VISIT OUR UPDATED WEBSITE: 

atlasliquors.com for all our featured items 

MEDFORD 
156 MYSTIC AVE 

781-395-4400 

QUINCY 
661 ADAMS ST 
617-472·1573 

ROSLINDALE 
591 HYDE PARK AVE 

617·323·8202 
Prices good through Thanksg,ving. We reserve the right to limit quanf ,es. Not responsible for typos 

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of the 
Allston/Brighton TAB and send me my 4 FREE ISSUES! 

Please select one of the fo llowing: 
::J Option I: ""' • """'" ,"""""" 
Best ConvenIent Option 
Subscribe with EZPay or conyert 
my current subscription to EZPoy. 

I underst>nd that my credit card wiN 
be charged one-time annually at the 
current rate $31. 
I will receive 56 I .. ues 
for the price of 52. 
{PIrNIIe)ru ao:Ii I3d Ii> 00I0wj 

CpatrlZ!p 

o Option 2: __ 

Slg" me up for' yeor with 0 one
time /><Iymen! of $37. 

I have enclosed my payment by theck 
or credit card. 
I will receive 56 Issues 
for the price of 52. 
{Malo! cIwi payable 10 1IilAlIs1Il1l'B1~loo TAB 
or pioviOO )ru aoo~ (a,d mlo beIM). 

o Option 2: Gmn!_ 
Renew my curnnt subSCription for 
2-yeors with a one-time payment 
of $74. 

I have enclosed my payn\ent by check 
or credit card. 
I will receive 108 Issues 
for the price of 104. 
(Mal< c!IecIc payable 10 1Iil A11s1onAl1igl1l00 TAB 
or l>'oviOO jOOI aoo~ calli inlo below) 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION 

DE O. 0" O • 

Cardholder name 

Account number 

Mail this form to: CNC Circulation, P.O. Box 699159, QUinCY, MA OTI69 

DHer avall.1bie to houseflolds 1M have OO! substflbed in the pas130 d.1ys In town delivery only All subscllp~ons must be paid 
by cIIedI or c~ card Oebvery W'tI conh/lllll u~ you ooMy us otherwise You wiH be con~ POOl to the eqriration peflod 
By submfttmg your email address. you understand that you may recerve promo~onal email offers from eNe In the future 

4FREE09 JA09lC'()5·CF metro 
~COMMUN 'TY 

'

NEWSPAPER 
cqMPANY 

. " .... H .... .... ... , . .. 
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Open house at 
Winship School 
. .. The WInship Elementary SchooL 54 
Oighton St in Brighton, will be having 
-the following preview days for prospec
tive parents to come and see the schooL 
The dates and times are: 
t • • Monday, Dec. 14 - noon-2 p.m. 
,,_~ Monday, Jan. 11-1-3 p.m. 

". au dance group presents 
~rigins 2009' 
~ 

:.. -Boston University's Dance Theatre 
&Jroup presents ''Origins 2009," a fall 
)lwlce concert with performances at 8 
p.(I1. on Friday, Nov. 20, and at 4 and 8 
-p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 21, at Boston 
University Dance Theater, 915 Com
monwealthAve. 
~ .. 1bis production showcases a wide va
-riety of original works by smdent, a1um-
-nj' and faculty choreographers, and will 
-take place in Boston University's Dance 
-Theatre. 
.< ."Origins 2009" will include group 
;t!3nces choreographed by faculty mem
'bets Mrugot Parsons, Micki Taylor-Pin
P.i;'y and Michael Jaboda. The smdent 
pleces will consist of laJge group ensem
.'lites as well as smaller groups. Dances 
_~ range from traditional to experimen
,(ai, abstract to thematic, and light-heart
;¢.to contemplative. 

. Admission is $12 for the general pub
::&:. and $8 for all srudents and members 
~ the Boston University community. 
_~TG will donate $1 from each ticket 
~ld to benefit REACH, BU's Summer 
pance Outreach Program. 
... ~ .. 
Trivia Night to help the PSF 
:;100 Presentation School Foundation 
W,ili host a Trivia Night at the Castlebar, 
575 Washington St., from 9-11 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 21. Admission is $10, 
~ the donation will help support the 
.foundation's operating expenses. 
" . The event will bring together PSF vol
iw>teers and supporters who have devot
~ so much time and effort to the founda
,von. 
~-Formed in 2004 as a secular commu
Olity-based foundation, PSF's mission is 
. to. strengthen the Allston-Brighton com-

munity by providing affordable educa
tionaL health and community services. 

The PSF pwchased the former Presen
tation School building in Oak Squ"re in 
2007. The foundation is now in the 
process of renovating the building and 
transforming it into a mullitenant com
munity center serving children and fami
lies. 

The PSF Community Ce~ter will offer 
coordinated ~ for children and 
families, including a year-round afford
able preschool (in partnership with Little 
Sprouts preschooL WGBII and Whee
lock College). The center !IIso will pr0-
vide community health programs for 
children and families (in partnership 
with Sl Elizabeth's Mec~ca1 Center), 
and adult education and iIllmigrant out
reach programs (in partnemhip widl Cre
ative Workplace ~). The Com
munity Center will offer IIIeeting space 
for local groups. 

For mxe information about the PSF 
and to find out how to belp, cootact the 
foundation at info@psf-illC.OIg or by 
calling 617-782-8670. 

Last chance to takl~ 
Independent Schonl 
Entrance Exam 

Boston Public Schools will offer a 
make-up administIation ar the indepen
dent School Entrance E:tanOOation at 
8:30 a.m. on Saturday, Nc'v. 21, for sm
dents who did not take the exam 011 Nov. 
7. The test will take place at the Boston 
Latin SchooL 78 Avenue 1.ouis Pasteur, 
Boston. 

The (SEE exam is a requirement for 
application to Boston's three exam 
schools: Boston Latin S,:hool; Boston 
Latin Academy; and lbe O'Bryant 
School of Math & Scie .. :e. This is the 
last opporrunity to take the ISEE for 
ex= school admission i~ the 201 O-ll 
school year. 

This test is free and open to Boston 
residents. 

Srudents with registration tickets 
should bring the ticket to the test center. 
AU students must have identification 
such as a school ID, passport, or letter of 
description including srudent name, age, 
height, weight, eye colo~ etc. written by 
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What sets a 
science teacher 

apart? 

If you know a .clence teacher who .how. 

Innovation and leadership, he or she de.er .... 

to b. recognized with the Cubl.t Science 

Education LeodershlpAward. Each qualifying 

teacher's name is announced during a New 

England football broadcast on 98.5 ~ Sports 

Hub each game-<lnd the grand prize-winning 

teacher has a special game-<lay experience in 

Foxboro, and wins a prize for his or her school. 

Football season is well under way, so hurry to 

enter that special teacher. Learn more at 

The shape of cures '10 con,., ~ 

-

EDUCATION NOTES 

a parent or teacher. 
For further information, VISIt 

www.bostonpublicschools.ofFlexam . 

hristmas bazaar on Dec. 5 
The SI. Columbkille Parto.ership 
hool will hold its annual Christmas 

bazaar from 10 a.m. -4 p.m. on Saturday, 
Dec. 5. The event takes place at 25 Ar
lington St, Brighton. 

There will be a silent auction, hand
decorated wreaths, a cookie room and 
flea market/gift shop. 

ne BHS student 
could earn a car 

Que Brighton High School smdents 
could be the winner of a certified pre
owned vehicle, while many others will 
take home other prizes as part of this 
year's Keys to Success program, 
launched for the 2009-2010 school year. 

Keys to Success is an incentive pro
~ rewarding high school smdents 
who achieve excellence. The program is 
offered by Ray Ciccolo's Boston Volvo 
Village of Brighton, part of the Village 
Automotive Group. 

Now in its thiId year, the Village Auto
motive, in conjunction with Brighton 
High SchooL launched Keys to Success 
as a way to encourage smdents to strive 
for excellence. Village Automotive 
Group kicked-<Iff the yearlong academic 
incentive program with Brighton High 
School to recognize and motivate sm
dent's to excel in various areas including 
attendance, community service, im
provement in grades and other cate
gories. 

'"The Keys to Success pro~ is re
warding in so many ways. For the sm
dents there are lots of great prizes, and 
for us it is truly rewarding to see the 
smiles on their faces when they win ... es
pecially the car!" said Ciocolo. 

Throughout the school year, smdents 
are able to cash in their "key cards" to re
deem prizes from the Keys to Success 
program's website, www.villageauto
motivekeys.com. Smdents regularly 
earned fun prizes and gift certificates to 
recognize their efforts. 

At the end of the academic calendar, 
one smdent will hold the lucky key that 

rums over a certified pre-<Iwned vehicle 
to take home. 

Additional program sponsors include, 
Dunkin' Donuts, Fox 4 Paintball, Papa 
Gino's, Panera Bread, Truget, Provi
dence Bruins, McDonalds, Museum of 
Science, Kelly's Roast Beef, Lowell 
Devils Hockey, Fresh City, Dick's Sport
ing Goods, Burger King, Great Harvest 
Bread Co. and Tello's Fashion. 

Nominations open for 
Comcast scholarships 

Corneast announoed that it is accept
ing nominations from high school princi
pals and guidance counselors for the 
2010 Corneast Leaders and Achievers 
Scholarship Program that annually 
awards $1,000 scholarships to smdents 
to help support their pursuit of higher ed
ucation. 

The program recognizes smdents .who 
have demonstrated leadership skills, aca
demic achievement and a commitment 
to community service. Corneast has dis
tributed nomination packages to high 
schools in the communities it serves and 
established Dec. II as the deadline to re
ceive nominations. One smdent per high 
school can be nominated. 

A commitment to community service 
is an essential component in the selection 
of winners of the scholarships. Previous 
winners have participated in a wide vari
ety of community service activities, such 
as mentoring and Moring younger sm
dents, volunteering at local hospitals and 
participating in blood, food and clothing 
drives. Community organizations 
throughout Massachusetts, including 
Boys & Girls Clubs, YMCAs, The Sal
vation Anny, Habitat for Humanity, Spe
cial Olympics, Project Bread's Walk for 
Hunger and Rosie's Place, have benefit
ed from the service and leadership of 
previous recipients. 

The deadline for nominations is Dec. 
II and winners will be notified by the 
end of January. 

For additional informatiOtl, visit 
www.comeast.comischolarships. 

Conservatory Lab School 
accepting applications 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 

School, a public elementary school with 
a music focus, is accepting applications 
for the 2010-2011 school year until Feb. 
26. I 

The Conservatory Lab Charter School 
feamres the Learning Through Music 
curriculum to help children build skills 
in all academic areas, particularly read
ing and math. The school is founded on 
the belief that music is a powerful tool 
for learning in all areas, as well as an im
portant subject in and of itself. Music is 
taught as a daily subject, and all smdents 
receive violin instru~tion. 

Conservatory Lab Charter School of
fers a full-day pro~ for all grades 
(pre-kindergarten through grade five) as 
well as an extended-day program, trans
portation and a meals program. 

For more information, call 617-254-
8904 or visit www.conservatoryiab.org. 

Programs at APAC 
The AUston & Brighton APAC assists 

AUston and Brighton families and indi
viduals by implementing a philosophy of 
self-help through a process that provides 
innovative, practical and timely pro
grams and services that emphasizes edu
'cation and developing problem-solving 
skills. 

Services include full day/full year 
child-care centers, an after-school pro
gram, Head Start program, food pantry 
and medical debt counseling. 

Created in 1%8, APAC has offices at 
143 Harvard Ave., AUston. It is open 
from 9 a.m. -4 p.m. Mondays to Fridays. 

For information call 617-783-1485 or 
visit www.allstonbrightonapac.org. 

A·B students can get 
tutoring help from BC 

The Boston College Neighborhood 
Center has a one-<In-<Ine mtoring pro
gram for the residents of Allston
Brighton. The pro~ is free. 

A Boston College smdent is matched 
with an elementary or high school-aged 
child in whatever subject they need help. 

The Moring is held on the Boston Col
lege campus once a week for an hour to 
an hour and a half. There is no set sched
ule - times are set up to match what is 
best for the people involved . 

SAVE 50% ON RESTAURANT 
GIFT CERTIFICATES! 

WICKED G[]OD 
DINING LSI 
Get restaurant gift certificates for up to half price. 

Each week, new gift certificates go on sale every Thursday 

at 9:30 a.m. and will be available until they are sold out. 
Act fast. Supplies are limited, 

Bon appetlt! 

Purchase half·priced dining certificates 
every Thursday beginning at 9:30 am 

at WickeclLocalDeals.com 

Participating Restaurants 

GT.\.\''\TS 
-:.£. ' ........ ~ .• " ' 

BR IDGE STREET 

* - "~"' .. ~, .. ~ 

~~l~ ~~~~~~I\t 
Number 1 Pmian Cuisine 

PA!TABLEoANzA _ .... 
T~MPO 

rverce[fi's 
ASIAN GOIJRIII!T 

~~ .. IiI!...... 1 m ........ , 

~_,.:.:'-'"_,, e ~ C~TTAGE 
N.oEnolondG..n .... _-;;:::::-_"1 Trattoria Sablone .' . 

Jing's Gai'den II 
As;a" CU;5;nc 

.JI 
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Capuano applauds 
passage of health-care 
package 

Congressman Mike Capuano, 
Democratic candidate for U.S. 
Senate, hailed passage of HR 
3962, the Affordable Health Care 
for America Act last week. 

"For many months I have been 
working to ensure that a robust 
public health-care option is in
cluded in the House health care 
bill, and I am pleased we were 
able to preserve that provision 
when it came time to cast a vote," 
said Capuano. 

"Achieving real health-care re
form was one of the causes of 
Jed Kennedy's life, and I am 
humbled to have had the opportu.
nity to help advance that cause 
with my vote. So many Ameri
cans are struggling to make ends 
mee~ worried about losing their 
jobs and concerned that health in
surance may not be there for their 
families. Health care is a righ~ 
and no one should have to worry 
about whether they can afford to 
see a doctor. With tonight's vote, 
we have moved closer to the day 
when all Americans can put these 
worries behind them." 

The public health-care option 
included in the House bill was 
modeled after an approach cham
pioned by Kennedy. 

"It is my sincere hope that the 
Senate will move quickly to take 
up the House bill. We have wait
ed too long for health care re
form," said Capuano. 

In addition to the public health
care option, the legislation recog
nizes the critical role that Com
munity Health Centers play on 
the front lines of health-care de
livery by increasing funding for 
these important safety nets. 

UAW endorses 
Capuano 

POLITICAL NO TEBOOK 

Honan meets Senior Council 

State Rep. KeYin G. Honan Massach .... tts Senior 
Action CouncIt at the Statu House. The council was Ylsltlng 
legislators to cllcuss Its leglllatlvo ptIorltf • Shown wtth 
Honan (fnMlt/center) are council staff and mambe",. 

man of the Student Assigrunent deployed on multiple tours to 
Task Force. apply for up to 50 percent of the 

Applications are available at bonus upon each subsequent re
www.cityofbostoo.govoratturn. This additional benefit will 
www.bostol1publicschools.org. only be allowed while current 
All applicants must be residents firnds remain available 
of Boston. • Creates a Medal of Liberty 

The Bostoo School Cornmitiee for the governor to award to fam
is responsible for defining the vi- ily members of service members 
sion, mission and goals of BI'S; killed in action or who died of 
establishing and monitoring lhe wounds received in action 
annual operating budget; hirillg, • Allows city and town clerks 
managing and evaluating the!U- to provide the list of veterans to 
perintendent; and selling and re- . the Executive Office of Veteran 
viewing district policies and p"':- Affairs and to local veterans' ser-
tices to support stude I1t vice officers 
achievement • Establishes a veterans' hall of 

Senate approves 
bill for improved 
military benefits 

The Senate last week approvld 
legislation to enhance and protelt 
benefits of Massachusetts' veter
ans and service members. 

fame counciI to study the feasibil
ity of establishing a veterans' haIl 
of fame in the Commonwealth. 

The legislation now rerums to 
the House of Representatives for 
further action. 

Public hearings to 
discuss drug problem ''The legislation which theSel~ 

The United Auto Workers' ate passed today is an acknowl
Union, UAW local 2324, has en- edgement and thank you for a~ 
dorsed Congressman Mike Ca· that Massachusetts service mea 
puano for United States Senate. and women do," said state SelL 
Local 2324 represents more than StevenA. Tohnan, D-Boston. ' I 
600 members from the Technical, am particuIarly proud of the sec 
Offi<:e-and Professional-Bepart-- tillo Or the bill wllicli alii> 
ment of the UAW who work at Massachusetts residents serving 
Boston University. overseas to \-oIe absentee via 

In an effort to bring attention to 
the state's growing rate of Oxy
Contin and heroin addiction, 
Legislative and community lead
ers convened a series of public 
hearings across the state and 1is
tened to thaii 0110utS of 
testimony over the past year re
sulting in the release of a 7 I-page 
report The report outlines the 
problems surrounding opiate 
abuse in the commonwealth as 
well as 20 areas where policy 
changes sbould occur to improve 
prevention, education, treatmen~ 
incarceration, and long-term pro
grams throughout the state. 

"Mike Capuano's record in electronic means in federal, stan, 
Washington is proof that he and local prelirninary, prim3Il' 
would represent the hard-work- and general elections. Doing tIlli; 
ing individuals of the common- removes an impedimenl that hal; 
wealth better than any other can- for too long been an obstacle for 
didate," said Chris Snook, servicemen and women to exer·· 
President of Local 2324. cise the most basic of Americar, 

"I appreciate the support of the rights." 
membership of Local 2324. I will The legislation makes im· 
continue to fight for measures provements in numerous areas, 
that improve the lives of worlcing including voting rigbts, access to 
families everywhere," said Ca- veterans' services, employment 
puano. and benefits. 

Want to serve on the 
School Committee? 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
has announced that the deadline 
for applications for two positions 
on the Boston School Committee 
has been extended to I p.m. on 
Nov. 30. 

Boston School Committee 
members are appointed to serve 
four-year staggered terms. When 
vacancies exis~ the mayor selects 
members from a list of candidates 
recommended by a 13-member 
Citizens Nominating Panel com
posed of parents, teachers, princi
pals, and representatives of the 
business and higher education 
communities. 

Under the legislation that es
tablished the appointed School 
Committee, ''the mayor shall 
strive to appoint individuals who 
reflect the racial, ethnic and s0-

cioeconomic diversity of the 
city." 

The Senate's version of the leg
islation: 

• Allows Massachusetts resi
dents serving overseas to receive 
and return absentee ballots via 
electronic mean~ for federal, state 
and local preliminary, primary 
and general elections 

• Directs the Executive Office 
of Health and Human Services to 
study the commonwealth's cur
rent capacity to provide health 
care services to veterans, and as
sess the feasibility of expanding 
capacity at current soldiers' 
homes or establishing additional 
soldiers' homes 

• Authorizes state licensing 
boards to draft regulations ex
empting honorably discharged 
veterans from requirements or 
credits towards licensure based 
on skills accumulated during 
their military service 

• Includes a preference in the 
General Laws for service-dis
abled veterans for public works 
projects 

SOIne of the reforms include: 
improving education and preven
tion measures in schools; re
vamping the commonwealth's 
presc!iption monitoring program 
to fall in line with more compre
hensive plans from other states; 
regulating pain management 
training for doctors, dentists and 
nurse practitioners; ensuring that 
health insurance companies cov
ering the necessary treatment for 
each individual; implementing a 
comprehensive jaiJ diversion pro
gram for first-time, nonviolent 
offenders; developing a long
term treabnenl model for im
proved case management and 
wrap-around services; and cor
recting the CORI system to better 
reflect the nature of substance 
abuse related crimes. 

' 'Massachusetts is in the midst 
of an L-pidemic;' said state Sen. 
Steven A. Tohnan, D-Boston, 
Commission chairman. "When I 
bear dle startling statistic that 
3,265 of Massachusetts residents 
died hetween 2002 and 2005 be
cause of the disease of addiction, 
I knew that something in our cur
rent system was nO! working. The 
commission hopes that its report 
will start a long-overdue conver
sation about addiction in the com
monwealth and provide real rec
ommendations on what the 

commonwealth can do to more 
effectively treat those affected by 
the disease of addiction." 

Selvig congratulates 
Ciommo 

District 9 City Council candi
date Alex Selvig congratulated 
his opponen~ first-term Coun
cilor Mark Ciomrno, for running 
a successful campaign in the Nov. 
3 election. 

In the race for Allston
Brighton's City Council sea~ 
Ciommo earned 4.848 votes alto
gether (64 percent), beating 
Selvig, who earned 2,676 votes 
(35 percent). Selvig turned out 
the most competitive results 
against any district incumhent ex
cepI the District 7 race, where 
Councilor Chuck Turner's oppo
nent received 40 percent of the 
vote. Turner is currently under 
federal indictment. 

"I congratulated Marie [Tues
day 1 nigb~ and told him I hoped 
to continue working with his of
fice to make our neighborl100d 
better," Selvig said. "We both 
marveled at the high turnout in 
Allston-Brighton. We had a lot of 
voters come oul yesterday. It was 
a good sign. Clearly, our residents 
care about the future of our neigh
borhood." 

Voter turnout in Allston
Brighton was relatively high for a 
municipal race, with 7,558 vot
ers. It is in sharp contrast to the 
2007 municipal election, when 
only 4,906 Allston-Brighton vot
ers cast ballots. That year, Mark 
Ciommo won his City Council 
seat with 2,838 votes. 

' 'Two years ago, Marie Ciom
mo won with 162 votes more 
than we received last nigh~" 
Selvig said. "I'm very encour
aged by the results, happy that we 
energized new voters, and proud 
of our strong showing." 

Selvig hailed his campaign 
staff, volunteers and supporters 
for making his campaign a suc
cess. 

'T m very proud of the work 
we did," Selvig said. ''We were 
up against an incumbent wbo en
joyed dle-SOppo!t or all or our 
local elected officials, including 
Mayor Thomas Menino, who 
spent $2 million to win this elec
tion. We were facing a media that 
often ignored us, and that over
whelmingly endorsed incum
bents in City Council races 
throughout the city. We took 
everything in stride, and pressed 
on." 

"Almost 2,700 voters stood up 
and demanded better city ser
vices, fairness, and more advoca
cy for Allston-Brighton. We can 
be proud of tha~ of the work we 
all did, and will continue to do." 

Selvig said he will tirelessly 
advocate for a better Allston
Brighton, and is developing plans 
to work for neighborhood 
schools and a long-awaited com
muter rail station. Plans for a peti
tion campaign or letter-writing 
drive for either or both of those is
sues could develop by the end of 
the year. 

Selvig is a longtime Allston
Brighton resident who ran for the 
District 9 City Council seat. Since 
moving to the neighborhood al
most 20 years ago, Selvig says he 
has worked to make Allston
Brighton a safe, active, diverse 
neighborl100d for all its inhabi
tants. He is a smaIl business 
owner, a former international
level athlete, and a devoted fami
ly man who lives in Brighton 
with his wife Daina, his infant 
son Max, and his 84-year-old 
mother AIda 

(Note: Iterns appearing in P(}
Iitical Notebook are submi&d by 
area po/idcians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit aU 
urns.) 

The terms of Helen M. Dajer 
and Elizabeth G. Reilinger will 
expire on Jan. 4. Dajer was ap
pointed to the Boston School 
Committee in 2005, having pre
viously served as the co-chair-

• Amends the current Welcome 
Home Bill bonus program, where 
service members are currently 
able to obtain a SI,OOO boous for 
a single overseas deploymen~ to 
allow service members wbo are How to Submit an Obituary 

to the Weekly Newspapers 

Allston-Brighton death notices 

Allston 
• Domenic Mariani of Allston, Nov. 6, 2009. 
• Santina 'TIna" Midi Russell, 94, formerly of AUstoo. Nov. 

14,2009. 

Brighton 
• William Douglas Blacker of Brighton, Nov. 8, 2009. 
• JosephineM. (Rooney) Bouzan. formerly ofBri8lttoo- Nov. 

10,2009. 
• Sylvia E. (Wernick) Crystal, formerly ofBrigbtoo. Nov. 14, 

2009. 
• Meyer Hack, 95, of Brighton, Nov. 14,2009. 
• John P. McDonough Jr .. 62, formerly of Brigblon, Oct. 13, 

2009. 

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 
the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Thesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

k 
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OBITUARIES 
Obrtuaries appearing in this section are paid for and written by families · 

often through the services of a fUneral director. • 

Franklin William Miller .. ; 
.~ 

CAMBRIDGE - Franklin 
~ William (Bill) Miller, == 84, of Cambridge died 
on Sunday, November 1, 2009 
at home after a long illness 
with prostate cancer. 

Survived by his wife and part
ner of many years, Jane (Hill) 
Detenber, his sister Myra 
(Mitzi) Bryan of Michigan (for
merly of Fairhaven), his three 
grown children, Stephen Miller 
of New Mexico, Jodie Johan
nessen and her husband Nils of 
Maryland, and Meredith Miller 
and her partner John Walsh of 
Allston, and three grandchil
dren, two great grandchildren, 
four nieces and nephews and 
numerous grandnieces and 
nephews, as well as four step 
children, Lore Detenber of 
Northampton, Leslie Detenber 
of Washington D.C., Bel\iamin 
Detenber of Singapore, and 
Sarah Detenber of Northamp
ton, and six step-grandchil
dren. 

Born August 28, 1925 in 
Spring Lake, New Jersey, the 
son of the lateReverend Samuel 
Howard Miller and Myra (Stud
ley) Miller (formerly of Scitu
ate), he grew up on Ware Street 
in Cambridge, the youngest of 
four, where his father was a 
minister at the Old Cambridge 
Baptist Church and later, Dean 
of Harvard Divinity School. A 
graduate of Cambridge Latin 
School and Denison Universi
ty in Ohio, Bill also pursued his 
love of oil painting in fine art 
studies in New York City, in 
addition to earning a M.Ed. 
from Antioch University in 
Cambridge. 

A Veteran of World War IT, he 
served as an army radio opera
tor and gunner with the 375th 
Bomber squadron in the India
China-Burma Theatre, and sur
vived the loss of his only two 
brothers to the war - Howard 
an air force pilot shot down 
over Germany and Albert, a 
war-time ambulance driver for 
the Red Cross killed in France, 
both buried in the American 
National Cemetery in Epinal, 
France. After the war, he raised 
his family in New City, New 
York, and later in Westbor
ough, MA, with his college 
sweetheart and late former 
wife of twenty-five years, Patri
cia Louise (Marshall) Miller, 
daughter of the late Leonard 
and Margaret (Baker) Marshall 
of Brorurville, NY. 

As part of 
his lifelong 
fascination 
withsciena 
and natur. 
history, J\~ 
was an avid 
rock a~d 

Franklin WIlliam min e r 3'1 
MYler enthusia~1I, 

and longtirtrt 
member, and one time prest 
dent, of the Boston MineJ>lll. 
Club, and an associate of the 
Harvard Mineralogical Muse
um. A devotee of the sustain
able community liviing mo,,~ 
ment, he was a founding m~Rf 
ber, along with his wife Jane, 
of the Cambridge Cohousipg 
Community in which they live<;! 
and el\ioyed intentional c~
munity life for the past .J,? 
years. An edi!Pr and writer .~ 
Doble Engineering Comp~ 
in Watertown for 15 years pnQr 
to retirement, hismulti-faceted 
professional career began W1"tl. 
newspaper advertising at Cres
mer and Woodward in NeW 
York and went on to inclllde 
working in the financial ind)iS
try as an officer at Chemical 
Bank, as well as employmeh~ 
as an independent school 
teacher. ',1 

In addition, his interest in his
tory and conservatorship I~.\I 
him over the years to be assO
ciated with a number of muS~
um conservation effortsinclu"\i
ing those at the Egyptoloit¥ 
Department at the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts, the 
Andover-Harvard TheologitilJ. 
Library, the Harvard Semitre 
Museum, and the Charles Co~ 
nick Studio ofBoston wherehe 
specialized in stained gl&Ss 
cathedral window restoration. 

A voracious reader, h1s 
numerous other interest~ 
included astronomy, coin an9 
stamp collecting, rare booklJ, 
geology, archaeology, and th~ 
very special relationship he 
el\ioyed with his pet comp~ 
ions. ~ 

A memorial service will b~ 
held at Old Cambridge Baptist: 
Church, 400 Massachusettl; 
Avenue in Cambridge, 5pnt, 
Saturday December 5, 2009. Ih 
lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made in memoriam to VNi 
Hospice of Woburn, MA, lOP 
Sylvan Road, G-500, Wobunj, 
MA 01801, and Northeast Ant
mal Shelter, 347 Highland Av~, 
Salem, MA 01970-9849. ': 

'. '. 

KyleJ. Mclaughlin 
CUMBERLAND, R.1. - Kyle J. 

McLaughlin, I9, ofMt. Pleasant 
View Avenue, passed away 
Monday, Nov. 2, 2009. 

Born in Waltham, Mass., he 
was the son of David McLaugh
lin and Kathleen (Williams) 
McLaughlin. He resided in 
Cumberland all of his life. 

He was a 2008 Graduate of 
Cumberland High School. He 
was a four year member of the 
Cumberland Hockey Program, 
and was a co-captain of the 
2008 Division IT Championship 
Hockey Team, garnering the 
Rev. Robert C. Newbold Most 
Valuable Player Award . He 
epitomized the game of hock
ey. He also was a captain of the 
lacrosse team during his senior 
year. He was not only an excep
tional athlete, but a perfect 
son, brother and friend. 

After graduating from Cum
berland High School, he attend
ed CCRI. He was also a mem
ber of the South Shore Kings, a 
junior hockey program based 
in Foxboro, Mass. He was cur
rently a member of the NESHL 
Men's Hockey League of North 
Smithfield. 

He was employed as an asso
ciate for Shaw's Supermarket 

WICKEU 
LOCAl-cam 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY 

i l' 
Woonsocil~ 
et for over 
one year'e 
and also waS ,. 
a CumbeD" 
land ReCrEl~ 
a t i 0 Ii. 

Kyle Mell.",lin Departmerl~ 
Summe, 
Camp Couri~ 

selor for the past three years.:: 
Besides his beloved parent.!!, 

heleavesaloviingsister,Sam3.l\; 
tha R. McLaughlin of Cumbel' 
land, paternal grandmother 
Anne M. McLaughlin <1l 
Brighton, Mass ., materna) 
grandmother Marion G. 
Williams of Cumberland, an~ 
many aunts, uncles ana 
cousins, I: 

A celebration of his life w~ 
held last Saturday from the J. 
J . Duffy Funeral Home, 75~ 
Mendon Road , Route 12~, 
Cumberland. :. 

In lieu of flowers, donati0Di' 
may be made in his memory tp 
the CHSHockey ParentsBoosli
er Club, 29 Pollett St., CUni
berland, RI 02864. . 

Dire c tions/ G u es tb 0010: 
.iiduffyftmeralhome.com. ' 
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It's simple, ChOOSE' your zip code or city and access all your favorite advertising circulars, 
coupons, deals, travel specials and more - online! 

ADVERTISING mRC1JLARS COUPONS DEALS TRAVEL SPECIALS ONLINE ANYTIME! ~ 
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